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PREFACE 

In Washington State, only one narrow gauge logging 
railroad survived long enough to operate during the final 
yeal's of raill'oad logging el'a the early post WOl'ld Wal' 
II period despite the effects of the depl'ession, the hazards 
of wal' time scmp drives and "progress" leading to truck 
logging. This line owned by Biles-Coleman Lumber Co. 
of Omak, Washington operated tht'o ugh the late spring of 
1948. Although this logging railroad was never officially 
named, as were some of its contemporaries, and remains 
little known to this day, it was rather unusual in a num
ber of opel'ational aspects. Further, this line was equip
ped with the most modern equipment then available, and 
it pioneel'ed logging railroad/trucking multi-mode trans
portation operating concepts which were only to receive 
wide acceptance following World War II. Selection by 
Biles-Coleman of the most modern equipment then avail
able may have provided the inspiration for equipment 
purchases made by an even more modern, but shorter 
lived, Washington State/Western Idaho timber salvage 
line owned by the Diamond Match Company. This line 
was the most modern 'Vest Coast narrow gauge logging 
railroad built and will receive passing attention for com
parison purposes in Appendix II of this book. 

The following narrative will attempt to provide a 
compl'ehensive hi s tory and description of the Biles
Coleman Lumber Company logging railroads during their 
years of operation from 1922 to the end of May 1948. It 
is not an intention of the author to provide a complete 
and detailed co rporate history from its beginnings in 
1921 to the final disappearance of the Biles-Coleman name 
in 1974. Necessarily, many aspects of company opera
tions not directly related to the raih 'oad or activities 
affecting its operation will be touched upon in the follow
ing text. Thi s book is oriented toward exploring the 
operations of the railroad and its equipment from the 
technical, operating, and historical points of view. The 
omission of facts which might be appropriate from a cor
porate his tory standpoin t but which have no relevance to 
the nal'l'ow gauge will thus be overlooked and hopefully, 
will be fOl'giv en by the reader. 
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Chapter 1 


A FALTERING START 


The Omak Fruit Growers Incorporated, operators of 
the Omak Warehouse and Storage Company, had been 
awarded a Contract by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
shortly after World War I for timber removal on Omak 
Mountain. Following the contract award in 1919, the 
firm, which was a branch of the local fruit growers asso
ciation, constructed a lumber mill about seven miles 
northeast of the town of Omak. The new mill which had 
a daily timber sawing capacity of 31,000 board feet, was 
built on the west slopes of the mountain during March 
of 1920 at a site which was picturesquely named Cougar
ville. Operation of the new mill soon proved to be a 
financial disas ter. Little or no prior thought had been 
given to solving the problem s of, or analyzing the costs 
associated with getting logs from the stump to the mill. 
A similar lack of attention was affecting the task of 
transporting the sawed lumb er product of the mill to the 
firm's box factory in town. Transportation of logs to the 
mill was accomplished by wagon or by horse skidding 
during the warmer seasons or by sleigh hauling 
dUring the winter, while cut lumber was transported 
to town by horse drawn wagon 01' by the primitive 
motor trucks of that era. Financial difficulties resulting 
fr0111 transportation problems were accentuated by th e 
fact that the mill was not designed for cold weather oper
ation and was forced to shut down until the following 
spring when warmer weather set in. This problem short
ened the mill's annual usage to a five to six mon th period 
s tarting in mid or late May and often e nding as early as 
mid-October. Such a schedule did not lead to the long 
term retention of experienced employees. 

To avoid defaulting on the contract, the Fruit Grow
ers Association decided to get out of the lumber business 
as soon as possible if a suitable buyer for the mill and 
takeover of the contract could be found. Shortly there
after, the Omak Mountain mill together with rights to the 
timber harvesting contract and the box plant in Omak 
were sold on February 4, 1921. The buyer of the mill, box 
factory and rights to the timber contract was a partner
ship formed by two investors with previous logging ex
perience, Mr. J. C. Biles of Leavenworth, Washington and 
Mr. Nate Coleman of Wenatchee, Washington. At about 
the same time, MI'. H. L. Bennett of Seattle, Washington 
purchased a small mill and box factory at Disautel owned 
previously by a separate but apparently equally troubled 
fruit growers group. 

Mr. Biles, originally a steam donkey engine logger 
from Montesano, Washington, had recently been involved 
with the Peshastin Lumber and Box Company at Blewett, 
Washington in ...vhich he held a two-thirds interest. In 
1914, Biles had teamed up with Mr. J. T. McDonald who 
held the remaining one-third interest to start the first 
motor truck log hauling/ lumber milling operation in the 
Northwest. Mr. McDonald and Mr. Biles logged for the 
Peshastin Lumber and Box Company and transported logs 
to the mill with early model Knox trucks hauling iron
wheeled trailers devised by McDonald. This operation 
continued until 1920 when the firm was sold to Sawyer 
and Johnson who later moved the mill from Blewett to 
Peshastin, Washington. 

Temporarily idled, J. C. Biles soon joined up with 
Nate Coleman to form the partnership which purchased 
the Omak Mountain operation. Mr. Coleman, who had 
originally come west from Missouri, and his sons, Abe, 
Jos and Carl, had extensive previous lumber mill oper
ating experience. The resulting partnership combined 
both logging and sawmilling operating and management 
experience in a team capable of turning the disasterous 
Omak lumbering operation of the Fruit Growers Asso
ciation in to a financial success. 

Under terms of the agreement reached between the 
new partners and the Association, the mill structure and 
equipment were to be paid for through delivery by the 
new owners of a quantity of apple boxes, in shook form 
ready to be nail ed together a s finished boxes equivalent 
in value to th e investment of the former owners in that 
property. The government contract for the harvest of 
timber on Omak Mountain was assigned by the sellers to 
Biles-Coleman at no cost. 

The new owners acted rapidly to correct the prob
lems which had beset the previous mill operators. After 
changing the name of the logging/ milling operation to 
the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company, the new firm started 
construction of a short narrow gauge logging railroad 
which would solve the problem of economically trans
porting logs from the fOI 'est to the mill. Construction of 
the raiil'oad started in the fall of 1921 a nd by early 1922 
operations had commenced. The firm's Omak box plant 
began the season's cut on May 18, 1922, employing a 
total of 35 workers. 

The delivery of rolling stock and motive power for 
the line from the nearest siding on the Great Northern 
Railway at Omak proved to be a challenging and rather 
spectacular task. Since the new narrow gauge track was 
not even remotely close to the standard gauge main line, 
the first Biles-Coleman locomotive had to be transported 
by r oad to the mountainside mill after being delivered to 
Omak by standard gauge flatcar. The route to be tra
versed during transfer of the newly delivered 20 ton 
Class A Shay locomotive to the narrow gauge covered a 
distance of more than seven miles to the east northeast 
while rising more than 1850 feet in elevation. The loco
motive was partially disassembled in Omak prior to the 
start of the trip up the mountain, to minimize the amount 
of weight which the underpowered and limited capacity 
trucks then available would have to transport. The trucks 
were removed and the boiler-cab-tender-fram e assembly 
was loaded on, and was carried up the mountain on a 
solid tired truck and a four wheel, steel wheeled wagon 
provided by the Daly Brothers in such a manner that the 
trucks operated in the forward direction while the four 
wheel wagon placed under the other end of the loco
motive was towed. 

Two additional trucks connected to the lead truck 
by cable provided extra power. On steep portions of the 
route traversed, an additional team of horses was added 
to this caravan to provide extra pulling power. This en
tire procession presented a somewhat interesting visual 
spectacle during the three day period that was required to 
traverse the twi sting dirt road to Cougerville. This spec
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E . R. Aston 
Shay No.2 being trucked from Omak up Omak Mountain to Cougarville, early September 1921. 

tacle was made more unusual by the fact that the rear or 
tender end of the locomotive was placed on the bed of the 
rear most of the three truck procession thus making the 
new machine travel to the narrow gauge in an inelegant 
backward direction. The two trucks of the Shay were car
ried up the mountain individually on a single motor 
truck in subsequent tr ips one at a time. 

Log cars to be used on the new line were also carried 
up the mountain by motor truck one at a time. The en
tire process of moving the Shay and six sets of discon
nected trucks purchased for the new line provided an 
unusual sight to the residents of Omak and local 
inhabitants of the adjoining Colville Indian Reservation. 
Both the mill and the new logging railroad were located 
entirely within the boundaries of the Indian reservation. 
When railroad operations on Omak Moun tain were fin
ished in the late summer of 1924, the railroad equipment 
was transported back down to Omak over the same route 
and by the same method used to accomplish its initial 
delivery. 

The "new" two truck Shay locomotive and the dis
connected trucks had actually been purchased second 
hand on July 9th and 13th, 1921 respectively from the 

Puget Sound Machinery Depot, of 318 First Ave
nue South, Seattle Washington. The Shay had been 
built in 1909 as locomotive number 1 for the Dawson 
Electric Light and Power Company of Dawson, Yukon 
Territory, Canada. Some doubt exists as to whether this 
machine ever reached the property of its purchaser in the 
Yukon Territory but Mr. J. C. Biles did witness the ar
rival of the Shay and cars at Seattle aboard a barge 
from some unknown point to the north. Originally de
signed to burn coal fuel at Dawson, this Shay had been 
converted to burn wood by the time that it was 
purchased for use on Omak Mountain. Afer being 
delivered, still bearing a mysteriously acquired spot 
number 2 on the smoke box front, this two cylinder Shay 
went into operation on the line of its new owners fueled 
by slab wood scraps left over from lumber manufacturing 
operations at the mill. At some subsequent date, perhaps 
while the initial Biles-Coleman line was still in operation, 
the Shay was reconverted to use coal fuel. Wood fuel 
had proved to be unacceptably hazardous for use during 
the dry summer months as the rapid, high velocity ex
haust of the Shay literally showered the adjoining coun
tryside with potentially fire starting red hot embers. 

E. R. Aston 
"Old No.2" pauses for a moment after the start of its trip to Cougarville as Daly Brothers teamsters check the transport vehicles. 
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C. W. Mendenhall Collection 
Builders photo of a 20 ton Class A Shay similar to Biles-Coleman No.1 01. This particular machine although identical in appearance to the No. 
101 was standard gauge. 

The Shay was equipped with a standard Lima Loco
motive Works diamond type spark arresting smoke stack 
topped by a wire mesh spark retaining screen. In the 
early summer of 1923 the Shay was fitted with a new 
Radley Hunter spark arresting smoke stack which re
mained on the locomotive until it was scrapped. At about 
the same time, the company mounted an extra water tank 
on the rear of the tender tank to leng·then the time 
that the locomotive could operate away from so urces of 
water supply on the relatively dry slopes of Omak Moun
tain. 

Biles-Coleman also equipped the Shay with a steam 
powered water pump which, when attached to a short 
length of hose tipped by a nozzle, could be used to pump 
water from the tender tank of the locomotive to put out 
track side fires. At a subsequent date, the Shay was 
fitted with a second supplementary water tank system 
composed of three 55 gallon steel drums mounted on the 
right side front walkway ju st in front of the cylinders. 

Although the Shay was lettered boldly with the name 
"Biles-Coleman Lumber Co." on the sides of the tender 
tank shortly after arrival, no number was painted on the 

E. R. Aston 
Shay No . 2 simmers at the end of the track beside the Cougarville sawmill after entering service on the narrow gauge in 1921. 
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Okanoga n County His t orica l S ociety 
HOld No. 2" and a three car log train at the Cougarville sawmill during the winter of 1921 / 1922. 

Geo rgia-P aci fi c Mu se um 
"Old No. 2" with Carl Coleman as engineer pauses on a trestle at Cou g arviIle, Washington in 1924. 
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sides of the cab or sand dome. This locomotive continued 
to carry the mysterious number "2" on the front of the 
smoke box until after a second locomotive was purchased 
in 1925 when it was formally assigned the number 10l. 
A. B. Coleman was the first locomotive engineer on the 
Omak Mountain narrow gauge and after he was subse
quently promoted to the position of mill foreman, his 
brother Carl succeeded him as the Shay's second en
gineer. 

Logging continued on Omak Mountain at a fairly 
rapid pace during 1922 and 1923. During this time the 
narrow gauge track was never more than five miles in 
length, and its location was constantly changed as timber 
cutting proceeded. Construction of these constantly 
changing portions of the route within the timber cutting 
area was rather crude and temporary in nature. These 
portions of the track were built with hewn ties which 
were poorly ballasted and very light rail. Most of the 
rail used on the Omak Mountain Line weighed 35 pounds 
per yard although a few lengths of 45 pound rail were 
used in locations requiring a stiffer rail or where the rate 
of wear on track built using the smaller rails had proved 
excessive. 

Trestles on the Omak Mountain Line were built in 
either one of two different designs. The conventional 
four-post bent and log stringer design was used in some 
spots while in others, the log crib style which had found 
wide acceptance on some of the earlier logging railroad!; 
built on the west side of the Cascade Mountains was used. 

The initial well designed track layout proved to be 
very successful in every day use and operating problems 

encountered on this trackage had proved to be negligible. 
Construction of the first new track, a spur line, without 
engineering supervision was not so successful and almost 
ended with tragic results for the then inexperienced op
erators of the railroad. 

'When this spur was planned, one ambitious 
company official volunteered to do the route survey 
and track layout for the new branch. Such a plan prom
ised to save the company the expense of costly surveying 
fees. Unfortunately, the would-be surveyor was not com
pletely familiar with the use of surveying instruments 
or railway engineering practice. As a result, the new 
spur was laid out with a six degree instead of a six per
cent grade. Not realizing that a six degree incline is 
equivalent to a grade of 10.51 percent, the grading and 
track laying crew soon finished their work by spiking the 
rails in place. The first trial run of the Shay up the spur 
proved that something was drastically wrong. The little 
locomotive could only push two empty cars up the grade 
at a time. Little thought was given to this problem until 
two empty cars were loaded at the upper end of the 
grade. At this point one observer began to worry that 
it might be difficult or even dangerous to take the loaded 
cars down the grade. Another observer suggested that it 
might be safest to lower the cars down the new track by 
gravity without the locomotive, using their hand brakes 
to con trol speed and thus avoid a runaway situation. 

The new spur was built with a switch-back approxi
mately half way down its length. While preparations 
were being' made to lower the loaded cars down the 
upper leg of the incline, the locomotive was switched to 

E. R. Aston 
Shay No.2 operated by Carl Coleman pulls a log train on Omak Mountain, 1923. 
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Georgia~Pacific Mu !; eum 
Biles~Coleman Shay No.2 rests briefly on a log crib trestle Northeast 0 f COllgarville during 1923. 

a safe position on the lower leg just below the switch. 
The first trip of the cars down the grade proved that 
hand brak es were not su fficient. As the cars gathered 
momentum, the brakes were de sperately tightened to the 
point of lo cking the wheels. Even then, the cars slid on 
downgrade with increasing speed, finally coming to a stop 
only after sliding up the stub leg of the switch-back to a 
point near its end. Several s imilar trials proved beyond 
doubt to the train crew that the spur was un sa fe for regu
lar use. H earing of the trouble, but still reluctant t o 
abandon the new but apparently unusuable spu r, Nate 
Coleman decided to try lowering two loaded cars down 
the grade by himself. As the cars started rolling, Cole
man tightened the brakes. Soon the brakes had been 
cinched up so tight that the wheels locked yet the cars 
continued to ga in momen tum as they slid down the steep 
grade. In desperation, he jumped off of the moving cars 
and bent ove r to grab a piece of slab wood to jam under 
the sliding whee ls. As Coleman s tood up, one of the 
overhanging log bunks of the following car hit him in the 
back , knocking him to the ground. Suffering a broken 
rib and a cracked lens in hi s glasses as a result of thi s 
sudden tumble, Coleman reportedly stated, "boys, it's just 
too steep". Th e spur was abandoned without delay, the 
employees respon sible for route selection and track lay
out having leal'l1ed an important lesso n about what was 
and was not acce ptable in track and grade design. 

As loggers felled the trees, the trunks were branched 
and cut into car length logs which were then skidded to 
trackside for stockpiling or loading on the cars. Skidding 
and car loading was done with horse teams. Onc e loaded 
and chained to the log cars, the logs were soon rolling 
down the track in a train on its way to the mill. On spur 
lines built subsequent to the initial una cceptably steep 
branch, and even on the "main" line to Cougarvill e, load
ed log train s were forced to operate on the steeper 
grades with the brakes cinched up so tightly that friction 
between th e wheels and brake shoes soon made the brake 

shoes reach near glowing temperatures. Sha rds of hot 
metal worn from the brake shoes which dropped on the 
dry ti es and usual accumulation of bark frag ments and 
pine needles found between the rails caused frequent 

.)0> ~ f" 
~i ~ ~.,Of · '. 'l.f"''-~ 

.~ . . ~~ -' 
E. R. Aston 

"Old No . 2" and the train crew pose on the Cougarville switchback 
stub in 1923. Crew includes: Barney Moran (on footboard), Nate 
Coleman (seated), Carl Coleman (engineer in cab), and Ben Hol
comb (fireman in tender). 
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E. R. Aston 
Standard two bunk short log car used on the Omak Mountain line in 1924. 

minor fires to erupt after the passage of a loaded train 
during the dry season . To prevent a destructive outb reak 
of fire from destroying the surround ing timber not yet 
harvested, a fire partolman mounted on horseback always 
accompanied the loaded trains down g rad e to the mill dur
ing hot dry weather. The fire patrol rider always 
cal'l'ied a shove l and large canteen of water, both of 
which were used to douse the majori ty of the train set 
blazes before they became serious enough to require 
additional attention . 

The log ca rs used on the Omak Mountain line were 
all constructed in shops at the mill located on Mill Creek 
at the lower end of the railroad. These cars were built, 

after some fruitless experim entation described in more 
detail in Chapter Six, by Biles-Coleman from old discon
nected trucks. These trucks Were connected by a new set 
of center sills and assem bly of two bunks to form short 
two truck, two bunk log cars similar in design to the 
factory designed and built cars used on many other log
gi ng railroads. 

The Cougarville mill, operating under the dynamic 
leade rship of J. C. Biles and the Colemans achieved in
creasing levels of productivity during each succeeding 
year following its purchase. In 1922 the first full year 
of operation, the mill cut and shipped the equivalent of 
115 standard gauge box car loads of box shooks and 

U. S. Indian Service Photo, Authors Collect ion 
Cougarville mill, log storage. and Biles-Coleman narrow gauge log train during 1923. 

I 
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lumber. In 1923 production was increased to the equiv
alent of 410 car loads. Production figures for 1924, al
though at an €ven higher monthly lev€1 than in 1923 
are incomplete as the mill did not operate for the entir€ 
year. The in te nsity of the work activity at th€ Cougar
ville mill is verified by a notation in the January 10, 1924 

E. Fulford 
End view of loaded short log car along Omak Creek in 1924 with 
Pete Clough atop the log load and Pierce A s ton scaling the load . 

issue of the Omak Chronicle which stated that "Th€ Bil€s 
Coleman saw mill on Omak Mountain lo st only 37 hours 
to various causes out of a total of 2598 worked." This 
yearly work total is only two hou rs le ss than 2600 hours 
which is the equivalent of 50 hours of work p€r week dur
ing all 52 weeks of the year. Obviously, the holidays and 
vacation periods which form such an important part of 
the work yea r for our nation today were totally absent 
during that earlier era. 

By the end of 1923, t he end of work on the Bur€au 
of In dian Affairs logging contract was in sight a nd by 
mid summer of the following year work had started on 
the dismantling of the mill and removal of th€ rails. rl'1ill 
machinery, the Shay, log cars, and rail was truck ed back 
down the mountain to Omak. 

An opportunity to bid on the exploitation of addi
tional timber on the Colville Indian Reservation came up 
as the Omak Mountain operation was being phased out. 
MI". J. C. Bil€s decided to bid on the new sa le but Nate 
Coleman f€it that lumbering in the vicinity of Omak did 
no t have mu ch of a future. As a result Coleman so ld hi s 
interest in the mill and m oved on to apparently greater 
opportuniti€s at Kinzua, Ol'egon where a big new pine 
mill was being set up by Mr. Lansing D. Wetmore, a 
wealthy Pennsylvania lumberman. As subseq uen t events 
wel'e to p rove, the Co leman name would continu€ to be 
used as a prominent part of the firm's corporate title for 
fifty years after his departure from Omak. 

Th e Co lema n boys stayed on at the mill job after the 
departure of their fath er. After working several years 
on the new job, Coleman found the task of setting up the 
big n ew mill was bigger than he had bargained for. The 
elder Coleman called for help and soon Joe Coleman de
parted Omak to assist hi s father on the new job. Eventual
ly , Jo e was followed by hi s brothers Abe and Carl. Th e de
parture of the Coleman brothers marked the end of a 
Coleman family presence in lumbering activiti es at Omak . 
In the years following the depa rture of the Colemans for 
Kinzua, Oregon, the thl'ee brothers would later fill im
portant ma nageria l positions in the Kinzua Pine Mills 
Company. 

, 

• 

U. S, Indian Service Photo. Authors Collection 
Cougal"ville village and mill site durina' the winter of 1922. 
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Chapter 2 


TEMPORARY NARROW GAUGE 


Success in completing the Omak Mountain contract 
led the owners of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company 
to the deci sion to stay in the lumber manufacturing busi
n ess. This decision forced the owners to set! k new and 
undeveloped sources of timber to the east of Omak in 
the vicinity of the village of Disautel on the lands of the 
Colville Indian Reservation. 

At about the same tim e , the Burt!au of Indian Af
fairs, having been well satisfied with the re sult s of the 
small Omak Mountain timber sale decided to open up a 
r ea lly major tract of timber land for exploitation on the 
reservation neal' the village of Di sautel. The s uccessful 
bidder on this timber sale, which was desig nated the 
"Moses Mountain Unit", was the J. C. Biles Lumber Com
pany. Thi s finn was formed by MI'. Biles as a result of 
Nate Coleman's r e luctance to involve th e Bil es-Coleman 
Lumber Company in a large, long duration t imber har
vest contract. Shortly after the new timber sale was 
consumated, Nate Coleman sold his interes t in Biles-Cole
man to hi s partner. MI'. Biles then expanded cap
italization of the company to $500,000.00 during' the last 
week of December 1923 and made a portion of the newly 
acquir ed stock, previou sly held by MI'. Coleman, a\'ail
able to eac h of the principal company department head s 
including the three Coleman boys. 

In a subseq uent "paper" sale, the " J. C. Biles Lum
ber Company' sold the " Moses Mountai n Unit" timber 
harvest contract to the Biles-Coleman Lumb e r Company. 
Although Nate Coleman was no longer in the firm, hi s 
name was l' etainecl as a part of th e company title until 
the firm name di sappeared in 1974. 

Under terms of the ":\105es iVlountain Unit" sale, the 
final papers for which were filed in Olympia, Washington 
on December 27, 1923, a larg' e quantity of timber con
servatively estimatecl to total at least one-half billion 
feet (board measure) was to be harvest ed over a period 
of 25 years. Biles-Coleman was contractually obligated 

Distant view of the mouth of the Omak Creek Canyon ncar 5t. Mary's 

to harves t at least 25 million feet of timber each year and 
to pay the Bureau of Indian Affairs for th e actual amount 
eut, but not for le ss than the specified minimum quantity, 
if actual timber cutting figures fell short of that value. 

Provi sions of the new contract gave Biles-Coleman 
the ri ght to route the right-of-way for the planned log
ging railroad any place determined to be nec essa ry with
in th e boundari es of the reservation for the transporta
ti on of timb e r to be harvested in the sale area. Right
of-way crossing privately owned land within the reserva
tion was leased from the owners for a nominal fee while 
right-of-way over reservation land was granted fr ee of 
charge. In either case, Biles-Coleman was obligated to 
l'e pail' any da mage caused durin g construction to the sat
isfaction of the owner. Verification that renovations or 
repairs had bc€n so completed wa s accompli shed by an 
in spec tor working out of the office of the Reservation 
Forest Supervi so r at Nespelem, \Vashington. 

Rese rvation in spectors were to verify the perform
ance of Biles-Coleman on all a spects of the Moses Moun
tain Unit contract. Initially, non-Indian in specto rs and 
log sca lers provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs per
fOl'med these tasks under the control of th e Nespelem 
Forest Supervisor. A tmining program for the integra
tion of r eser vat ion Indians into these jobs was started 
s imul ta neou sly with the s tart of work o n the new con
tract. Soon a significant degree of actual Indian con
trol over the removal of timber from re se rvation lands 
was being exercised. 

To be successful, this new timber harvest venture 
would hav e to b e able to economically transport logs 
from t he fores t to the propose d location for a new mill 
to be co ns tructed at the mouth of the Omak Creek can
~'o n a short distance so utheast of to\\'n . Accordingly, the 
decision wa s made to build a new standard gauge logging 
l'ailroad from the mill site to the woods. Construction of 
the roadb ed for thi s apparently more se nsible wide 

Author s Coll ec tion 
Mission looking toward the East. The right-of.way of the Omak Creek 
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nan'ow gauge I'aih'oad of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company can be Seen emerg-ing from the canyon mouth one-third of the way down from 
the summit of the center hill. 
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gauge line started in January of 1924. The route 
to be followed closely paralleled the banks of Omak 
Creek from the mill site in an eastward direction 
toward Disautel. The most difficult portion of the route 
to be built, from the construction standpoint, was located 
in the mouth of the Omak Creek Canyon a short distance 
southeast of St. Mary's Mission. A hard rock excavating 
crew provided by Ole Rue, a Spokane contractor arrived 
in Omak on Saturday the 5th of January 1924 and 
promptly established a work camp at Mission Falls on 
Omak Creek. Initially, this crew which had to blast and 
excavate about 10,000 cubic yards of rock to permit con
struction of the right-of-way, consisted of seven men. 
Later this force was expanded to a total of thirteen be
fore the task was completed. 

Construction of the right-of-way for the new line 
continued at a steady if not spectacular pace during the 
first half of 1924. Grading on the initial portion of the 
right-of-way leading east ou t of Omak together with the 
construction of needed bridges had started shortly after 
the rock crews commenced work east of St. Mary's Mis
sion. B)' February 7, 1924 the first of the newly con
structed bridges had wi thstood the strain of being bat
tered by the ice break up on Omak Creek resulting from 
the usual mid-win tel' warm spell. 

The log pond being built at the site of the new mill 
to be served by the railroad was completed on ~farch 13, 
1924 when the new 18 foot high dam, which had been 
started on October 22, 1923, was finished. The new pond 
was 22 feet deep at its deepest point and covered an area 
of about 3 acres. On about the same date that the log 
pond was finished, the railway grade had been completed 
from the box plant to a point near St. Mary's Mission. 
Simultaneously, a contract to provide ties for the new 
railroad had been negotiated and a crew of five men was 
hard at work cutting timber, hewing out the ties and 
delivering them to the new right-of-way. 

While construction of the new line proceeded, oper
ations of the Cougarville mill continued without pause. 
The Daly Brothers were fully occupied with the task of 
trucking cut lumber from Omak Mountain to the manu
facturing plant in Omak according to the April 17th issue 
of the Omak Chronicle." On the 8th of May the same 
paper featured a photo of logging railroad operations 
on Omak Mountain showing the Shay and a six car log 
tl·ain. 

During the first week of August 1924, the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs offered the timber on the block of land 
to the west of the "Moses Mountain Unit" up for bid. 
This block of timber was called the "Mission Unit". This 
tract covered an area of 8,000 to 10,000 acres from the 
west boundary of the Moses Mountain Unit to a point 
jus t east of St. Mary's Mission where the last significant 
quantities of s tanding timber on the west side of the 
reservation were to be found. Biles-Coleman was high 
bidder and was awarded the contract for this timber sale. 
Since the lands of the Mission Unit would be the first to 
be traversed by the rail s of the new line, the timber 
standing within its boundaries was destined to be cut 
before any logging started in the Moses Mountain Unit. 

As operations of the Cougarville Mill and Omak 
Mountain logging railroad were being terminated during 
the late part of August, Mr. Emmit Aston brought an 

E. R. Aston 
COllgarville village and lumber drying area from the air, 1923. The 
mill is located to the left of the lumber drying area but is not visible 
in this photo. 

advance crew of workers down from the mountain. A 
tent camp was established above St. Mary's Mission on 
the banks of the creek near the mouth of the narrowest 
part of the canyon. Work started without delay on 
the cutting of trees/ties and on the skidding of logs 
to stockpiles along the right-of-way of the new line 
which was being rapidly graded up the lower Omak Creek 
Valley. 

As construction progressed, the roadbed and all 
bridges were built to standard gauge width while all ties 
were cut to standard gauge length prior to being scattered 
along the roadbed in preparation for the start of rail 
laying. Since the company still owned the narrow gauge 
Shay and log cars used previously on Omak Mountain, it 
was decided to utilize this equipment as an expedient 
measure in building the new logging line. Biles-Coleman 
purchased ten miles of "new" 56 pound relay rails from 
the Great Northern Railway for use on the first section 
of main line extending eastward from Omak past the 

". By this date, the original box factory had been 
expanded to allow the manufacture of various types 
of mouldings, and casket shook as well as box 
shook. The expanded box factory was subsequently 
referred to by the company as the "remanufac
turing- plant". 



difficult terrain in the vicinity of St. Mary's Mission 
and into the mouth of the Omak Creek Canyon. 

Track laying started in the early part of May. The 
first mile of standard gauge access track from the Great 
NOl'hern Railway to the mill site was in place and ready 
for use on the 15th of the month . By this date, two thirds 
of the ties that were required for the construction of 
the logging railway to be built during the balance of 
1924 had been cut and were ready for distribution along 
the right-of-way. During the first week of June, ma
chinery for the new mill began to arrive at Omak from 
the east by rail. Throughout the remainder of June a 
small crew continued laying track on the right-of-way 
up the Omak Creek Valley to the East of the mill site. 
Old rails salvaged from the Omak Mountain line were 
only to be used in building spurs off of the main line. 
As construction proceeded, first the supply of heavy rails 
was laid in place followed by the salvaged rails as sup
plies of the new rail were exhausted. Both the new 56 
pound rail and the old salvaged rails were spiked down 
to the new standard gauge ties but to narrow gauge spac
ing. These rails were fastened down in a manner which 
would permit easy conversion to the planned standard 
gauge width. This conversion would be facilitated by 
spiking down the rail on the left hand side of the track 
going out of town on the full length ties in the final 
standard gauge position . The right hand rail was then 
spiked down at a position near the center of each tie 
to provide the temporary 36 inch track gauge re
quired for operation of the equipment to be used during 
the track building effort. Final plans called for this rail 
to be moved outward, and to the right, to its final stand
al'd gauge position after track construction to the woods 
had been completed and when the new standard gauge 
motive power and rolling stock was delivered. 

Late in June, J . F. Coleman announced that con
st ruction of the new mill in East Omak would start 
during the second week of July and that the company 
was in a strong financial position, being capitalized at a 
total value of $500,000.00. Work on the new mill, which 
was designed to have a daily cutting capacity of 120,000 
board feet, was proceeding rapidly while all grading on 
the first 8 miles of the new logging railroad right-of-way 
was complete. Track laying was proceeding rapidly, the 
Omak Chronicle noting somewhat cryptically on August 
7th that "the track laying crew is pushing ahead of its 
work schedule everyday so this standard gauge railway 
will be completed to the firs t timber well before com
pletion of the mill." Obviously neither Biles-Coleman 
nor the newspaper were yet willing to advertise the fact 
that the new track was, at least temporarily being laid 
down to a narrow gauge width. 

Construction of the first six dry kilns to be installed 
at the new mill started during the week of September 
22nd while machinery from the old Cougarville mill 
which had just been shut down was being trucked down 
the mountain for reinstallation at the new mill site. 

The Company began to run short of funds after 
grading and track laying work had been in process for 
several months. Since some timber, made available by 
the Mission Unit Sale, was available along almost all of 
the right-of-way leading to the east along Omak Creek, 
the company decided to start some limited log hauling 
with the narrow gauge equipment being used for 
track construction as soon as the new mill could be 
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placed in operation. The narrow gauge would provide 
a supply of logs to the new mill and thus a supplementary 
source of income to the company. During the fall of 1924 
track building proceeded at a lei su rely pace while log
ging of the Mission Unit timber block continued. By the 
end of October 1924, over ten miles of track were in 
operation from Omak to an interim end of line at Camp 
"One" and doubts about plans for conversion of the line 
to standard gauge had started to arise. 

At about this time, Biles-Coleman officials learned 
that a standard gauge railroad crossing the reservation 
could be required to become a common carrier and as 
such would have to haul produce and even livestock for 
people living along the right-of-way. Such responsibili
ties would have seriously interfered with the log hauling 
activities of the railroad and might have required the 
operation of an additional locomotive and certainly would 
have required special cars. The company had no desire 
to enter the public transportation business and this fact 
played an important part in influencing company officials 
to decide to keep the railroad narrow gauge. 

A celebration excursion to the end of track at 
Camp One was held on Thursday the 6th of November 
1924. This excursion marked the formal completion and 
opera tional opening of the new line. Company guests and 
local businessmen were able to view the newly constructed 
track up the rugged Omak Creek Canyon and could ap
preciate with satisfaction the fact that investors funds 
had been well and consel'vatively utilized. Several tem
porarily converted log cars pulled by Shay number 2 
served as open passenger cars on this historic occasion. 
The train left Omak at 1 :30 p.m. and after a trip lasting 
more than an hour arrived at the end of track 8 % miles 
east of, and 895 feet higher in elevation than the site of 
the new mill. Although many sections of track with 
steepel' grades existed at points on the new line, the 
overall track grade was equivalent to a continuous 1.99 
percent. Senator Horace E. Smith, the company con
struction engineer provided expert commentary to the 
travelers on the engineering details of the new railroad 
and explained future construction plans. The trip back 
to town was made by gravity without the locomotive with 
Carl Coleman manning the brakes of the lead car to con
trol the rate of speed downgrade back into town. On this 
occasion the locomotive remained in the woods with sev
eral carloads of ties as track construction work continued 
wi thou tin terruption. 

Carl Coleman had been named superintendent of the 
new railroad by the date of this excursion, a position he 
held until he left the firm in 1927. Emmit Aston suc
ceeded Coleman in this position and continued to run the 
line until it was abandoned. The railroad was tentatively 
named the "Omak Creek Railroad" at this time but the 
name failed to take hold. Another name for the railroad 
used occasionally and informally but never officially 
adopted, was the Bow and AlTOW Short Line, Equip
ment on the new line was always lettered in the name 
of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company until the neglect 
of years and the rain of many win tel'S finally washed all 
traces of the lettering away. By the date of the celebra
tion excursion, the Shay had been reconverted to burn 
coal fuel and it continued as a coal or bl'iquette burner 
until being retired . 

During the last week of November workmen were 
in the final stages of preparing the machinery installed 
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Ladd Photo from E. R. Aston 
First excursion train on the Omak Creek narrow gauge, 81/2 miles East or Omak, Washington on November 6, 1924. 

in the new mill for the start of operations. The steam 
power plant installed to satisfy power demands of the 
new mill was capable of developing in excess of 1000 
horsepower. The formal opening of the new mill occur
red on Tuesday the 16th of December 1924. MI'. J. F. 
Coleman commented on that occasion that, "Omak's big 
new saw mill had been formally opened only 3 months 
and 19 days after construction had started." 

A few days before the mill opened, the Omak Chron
icle noted that 60 men were working at Camp 1 a few 
miles east of the Mission cutting and skidding timber' to 
trnckside which would be calTied out over the new line 
to the Omak Mill. 

In a transaction that would have an unexpected sig
nificance to future Biles-Coleman saw milling operations, 
Mr. H. F. Bennett sold his mill at Disautel and the asso
ciated box factory to MJ'. Harry Wall during the last 
week of December 1924. Mr. Wall renamed the enter
prise the Wall Lumber and Box Company. This mill had 
a daily timber cutting capacity of 50 to 60 thousand 
board feet. 

By the end of February 1925, the Shay and original 
log cars were in regular use carrying rail and t ies out to 
the end of track where work was con tin uing toward 
Disautel. On the return trip to town, the same train car
ried logs to the mill, cut from trees previously felled ad
jacent to the right-of-way. Lumber cut from the interim 
supply of logs was soon providing an ample and most 
welcome source of income that was essential if track con
struction to the major stands of timber located to the 
east was to be completed. As time passed, plans for con
version of the line to a full width, main line logging rail
road passed further and further from the minds of com
pany officials. 

The Omak Creek logging line was laid out by Sena
tor Horace E. Smith, n former Great Northern Railway 
surveyor. The route selected by this gentleman, and the 
road bed / right-of-way design used proved to be excellent 
in all respects except one. Forgetting the slow operating 
speeds common on logging railways, the curves on the 
new line were laid out with superelevation or "banking" 
adequate for high speed operation. The fallacy of this 

design became suddenly apparent on a curve one day 
when a log car neal' the back end of a heavily loaded 
westbound log train derailed and fell over. The sudden 
loss of brake line ail' pressure resulting from the severed 
ail' hose connection with the derailed cal' actuated the 
air brakes which automatically braked the train to a 
sudden stop. As the train screeched to a halt, the crew 
watched in stunned amazement as each cal' on the curve 
gen tly tipped off the rails and rolled over one by one on 
the inside of the curve like falling dominoes, sending their 
loads of logs rolling like giant rolling pins. This orderly 
process of tipping off of the rails stopped finally at the 
point where the super elevation ended. Fortunately the 
locomotive remained on the track, although the crew fear
ing the worst, had by that time abandoned their posts. 
Immediately following this incident, track gangs were 
assigned the task of removing all but a minor amoun t of 
super elevation from the curves. 

Anxious to expand upon the income already being re
ceived from the new venture, the company concluded in 
an almost preordained decision that the "temporary" 
use of the old narrow gauge equipment in log hauling 
would continue. Track widening would not occur until 
the new, but as of then unordered, standard gauge equip
ment was delivered. During the months that followed, 
the little nanow gauge train shuttled constantly to and 
from the mill and woods over the narrow gauge rails 
resting upon the standard gauge ties and roadbed. 

Rout.ine operations on the nanow gauge were oc
casionally upset by unexpected accidents. At dusk on 
Saturday, December 27, 1924 one of the axles on the 
Shay locomotive broke while the train was out at the 
woods end of the line. In a speedy and well coordinated 
repair action, which can only be looked upon with wonder 
in these days when machinery breakdowns are hardly 
ever repaired over a week-end period, the broken parts 
were removed from the locomotive, and rushed by truck 
to Wenatchee to catch the G. N. Ry's No.1 westbound 
express to Seattle. In the meantime an order for a new 
axle had been placed with the parts supplier by telegram . 
Upon anival in Seattle, the broken axle was replaced in 
the wheel and axle assembly rushed from Omak, and the 
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J. Larison/ Authors Collection 
Great Northern Railway "1100" class 2-8-0 Consolidation type locomotive of the variety used on the Wenatchee-Omak-Oroville line during the 
days 01 the Omak Creek Railroad. (No. 1106 shown at Interbay Yard, Seattle, Washington in 1948). 

repaired assembly "vas dispatched east on G. N. No. 4 
in time to reach Omak on a connecting train from VlTenat
chee on Monday evening the 2!Jth of December. After 
working all night to carry the repaired assembly to the 
locomotive and complete its installation, train crews had 
the Shay back in operation on Tuesday morning. That 
same day a ten car train load of logs hauled into the 
mill by the Shay was being dumped in the log pond be
fore noon. 

During the week starting February 23, 1925 a late 
winter thaw resulted in a flood which raced down Omak 
Creek causing minor damage to the right-of-way. Train 
crews working to repa ir resulting damage lost only one 
schedu led round trip to the woods as a result of the 
r epa ir work required. 

The first item of Biles-Coleman equipment to be 
powered by an internal combustion engine was a modified 
1924 Ford Model "T" pick-up truck which was fitted 
with flanged wheel s to permit it to be used on three 
foot ga uge track. This vehicle, nicknamed the "roust
about", was used for track inspection tasks as well 
as the delivery of mail, lighter item s of perishable freight, 
and t ransport of personnel to the logging camps. 

The entry of thi s unique machine into se rvice on 
the nalTow gauge was co lorfully desc rib ed as follows in 
the Omak Chronicle on November 11, 1924: "Local Rail
ways First Pril'(ltc Car II Snccrss - Carl Colel/lli/1 and C. D. 
Chidester htl/ 'r jl1'u/'('11 tbat it is ollly II sbort stej) from a 
perfertly road going Ford Dcliury IIlIto to a real good rail
way rar. Tbcy tou!::. the 1'111>/;('1' tirrs off last wee/~ and s1lb
stilllted a srt of lightly j)ressc.t ster! flanged railway car 
wheels at the Godfrey Sen 'icc Station shoji. After being 
so fitted said Ford wal/,ed off d01L'n tbc mllddy st reet and 
beaded 01'(')' tbe ril-er for t/JI' nrw Omali. Crcc/{ Railway as 
gaily as yOll jJ/rasr." The same article noted that the rail 

Okanogan County Hi storica l Society 
Model "T" Ford rail auto in the Omak yards posing for a photograph 
in November of 1924 with Nate Coleman, Jr., son of A. B. Coleman. 
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auto would be used to transport men and supplies up to 
1500 pounds in weight between town and logging opera
tions up Omak Creek. Not noted was the fact that the 
modification work also had required that the axles be 
shortened to allow operations on 3 foot gauge track. The 
sight of this machine lurching through the muddy streets 
on its initial trip from the garage to the tracks of the 
narrow gauge must have been interesting indeed. The 
need for the "roust-about" was a direct result of lack 
of state maintenance during that era on the primitive 
roads leading to the Disautel area. During bad weather 
such roads became difficult if not impossible to traverse. 
Only after the State assumed responsibility for mainten
ance of the road leading to Disautel did the need for the 
"roust-about" end. The modified little Ford served as a 
speeder until replaced in 1929 by more sturdy equipment 
which had been specifically designed for the rigors of 
railroad operation. 

As realization came to company officials that the 
plans for an early change to standard gauge track opera
tion might be overly ambitious, the decision was made 
to purchase new equipment which could not only replace 
the aging Shay and short log cars but also increase the 
daily log delivery capabilities of the line. Early in 1925, 
initial orders were placed with the Pacific Car and Foun
dry Company of Renton, Washington for the first four 
of what would eventually become a series of twenty
four, four bunk narrow gauge log cars. Each of these 
cars was readily convertible to standard gauge if so de
sired. On February 14th, a new 42 ton Heisler locomotive 
having sufficient power to handle the new equipment, and 
also readily convertible to standard gauge with minimal 
effort, was ordered. 

After the new equipment had been delivered and 
proved successful in operation on the line, the plan to 
widen the track to standard gauge was finally forgotten. 
The inside rail which was to have been moved remained 
in the position where it was initially spiked down. Soon, 
even the standard gauge length ties began to disappear 
as routine replacements of the untreated timbers were 
made with shorter length narrow gauge size ties. 

After Heisler 102 was placed in service, Shay 
No. 2 was taken out of operation for the start of 
a complete overhaul which included the installation of 
air brake equipment. The number 2 was returned to ac
tive service following this overhaul during the second 
week of May 1925. The newly overhauled Shay was as
signed to work the woods end of the line where it would 
be used in the construction of both main line and spur 
trackage, as well as woods switching, while the Heisler 

handled the main line log haul to the mill at Omak. When 
the Shay re-entered service, the company announced that 
five miles of main line and five miles of spur line trackage 
was scheduled to be built during the balance of 1925. 

Construction and operating cost had obviously been 
a major factor in making the final decision to continue 
operations with the narrow gauge. Coincidentally, these 
factors may have had a major impact upon insuring the 
relatively long life of the Biles-Coleman line into the 
rapidly changing post World War II period without suf
fering the usual abandonment which was the fate of so 
many other Northwest logging lines in the early years of 
that conflict. 

Shortly after the company had finally settled its 
apparent identity crisis over the question of which track 
gauge was to finally be adopted by the railroad and had 
firmly settled upon a 36 inch width, a series of annual 
picnic excursions was held on the line to familiarize both 
employees and their families with company operations. 
Preparations for the first company picnic excursion were 
initiated by Mr. J. C. Biles on August 15, 1927 who issued 
the following statement: 

"For the past tbrce years we have been trying fa ar
range to make all excursion over our railroad for all C1l1

jJloyccs and their families so that all may be 1IIore familial' 
witb ollr I'ntire ojlcrations. W/e have nn'('r felt that we 
could lIIake sucb a trip as illteresting as wc like until the 
jm'sent time. \\1(' arc jIlannillg to fit liP 011-1' cars to carry 
sucb an excllrsion to thc woods on next Sunday, Augl/St 21, 
and we cordially in vile N 'cry fill ployee and tbeir family 
to take this trijl with liS. The cars will be fitted 1Ijl so 
tbat tbe trip call be madc safely, providcd, everyone will 
remain seated. Tbat therc will be no running about, it 
will be necessary that all cbildren under 16 years of age 
to be accompanied by parents or gllardian. 

1'011 lIIay take your own picnic dinncr and tables will 
be jll'cjlared at Camp 6 and hot coffcl' and cold lemonade 
will be jlTol)iiled by tbe camp. 

Games will be jllayed for a tim,c after which the train 
will contillll£' on to the end of thc irac/{ in the woods so 
ilS to giue all ojJJlOr/unity to see the standing timber and 
the lIIethod of logging." 

Following this invitation, the plann ed excursion trip 
was held as scheduled on Sunday the 21st of August with 
Heisler No. 102 stationed on the down grade end of the 
six car train to safely push it upgrade into the woods to 
the picnic site. 

The description of this first excursion made over the 
recently "completed" narrow gauge which was printed 
in the August 25, 1927 issue of the Omak Chronicle pro-

F. Moline 
Builders photo side view of the first long log car built for the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company by the P. C. & F. Co. in March 1925. 
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L. Nelson 
Builders photo of Bilcs-Coleman Lumber Company Heisler locomotive 102 built in 1925. 

vides a unique eyewitness account of the day's activities: 
"Feaslillg, flll1 and a new apprecialioll of Ibe metbods 

al1d cxlcllt of Biles-Coleman Llllllber COIII/)aIlY 0/)erali011.l 
was fcalured 0/1 Ihl' firsl allllllal Picllic of Biles-Colcmall 
1'111 /Iloyecs al Cam /) Six Sunday. 

FoJll' blllltlred IU,'{,)lly-fil'e em/doyel's (111,1 Iheir fa'lll
ilics, alld a few illl 'ilctl gllesls, /cfl Omal{ al 9:36 A. M., all 
a s/Icci(ll traill cOIII/)osed of six loggillg cars fitted wilh 
/)aSSl'llgl'J' boe/ies alld ill cbarge of Carl Col(,)lIall, Bilcs
COIl'IIIall railway .I1I/)erilllel1dl'l1l, conduclor Judd Cl'Owell 
alld I'llgineer DOllald Dean. 

No. 102, Heislcr geared locollloli,,'e and larger of Ibe 
Iwo hI SC/Ticl' baulil1g logs from 11)(' woods 10 I/Jr mill, 

E. Flilford 
Right side of Biles-Coleman's American log loader shortly after being 
delivered in 1927. 

was bebind IIie Irain and allho11gb it pourrd alit 1I/llch 
black sII/oke alld cOl1dellsill g steam of1('1) sprayed passen
gers all the Ilearer cars, il roared away slcadily 011 Ihe 1011g 
liP grade, Ibe ccllier of illtcrest for 1/1al1)1 of Ibe YOlll1gslers 
(llId many 1101 so yOlll1g. 

11 was cOlllparilh'c/y casy going most of the way, but 
wb{,l1 Ibe slcc/II'I' grades callie, r'llgincer Dea1l "hooked hcr 
ol '{'/'a lillIe" alld wilb dcr/)cr gro'wl she bllckled dow 11 to 
11)(' grind, slea111ing frcely from tbe briquels wbicb Iwo 
firclllell allemilled ill /)assillg Ibrollgb Ibe fire door. 

The fi rsl Ibrill of Ihe out bOlllld Iri/) Cll111e at Omak 
Crl'l'k CIII1YOII, fOllr lIIilcs 01lt. Herr l!Jr rails do (/ sl' r/)(,II
lille aboul Ibl' fa ('I' of ragged cliff wbi('b lifls ils b(/sallic II 

brad higb OIl Ibl' 0111' band alld drops all thl' olher far be
low wl)('rr iridic,s a sparldillg liltlr slr('a1/l pilching fr0111 
rocl{ 10 rock as il srrks Ib(' lrlJc/ of Ibe valley below. 

Pllssillg Ihrough Ihe callYOI1, Ihe Irain followed 11/)
,d l'el1l11 , bills on eacb side marked with occasional alit breaks 
()f ro('lls which hrrc alld IIJI're assul11ed 111agllificmlt /Jropor
liolls alld slragglillg IrI'CS which elicilcd faCfliolls remarks 
frol/1 th(' /)assCllgr1'5 0111 10 see tbe forI'S!. Here and there 
Ihe ual/ey broadcl1cd Ollt 10 reveal a hay or grain fa 1'111 , 

Ihollgb for the 1110s1 /)ar! Ihese have bee II descried because 
of Ihe drougbl of Ihe /}(/sl f('w years. 

Thr trill was /J1/11clllaled by several sto/)S for tbe 
Heisler, thirsly from tbe 1011g PIIsh undcr beavy draft, to 
draw waIfi' fl'OlI1 Ibe creek il1tO wbich a hose was dro/)/)ed 
/1)1 Ihc ('lIgine crew, in liell of waleI' tank instal/alion. 

Abo~'e Ibr old Call1/) Fiue skidways, Ihe Irack W(/S 
skirtrri by gr{'clICYY and nearby could be seen the trees 
which l11ake possible Ibe local lumber industry_ It was 1101 
long Ihell unlil Ihe rails turned s01llbward, rose sh(/rply 
alld a blasl of Ihe wbistle anl10unced Ihat Camp Six, din
lIer 510/), was 01 halld. 

At Camp Six thc Woods Department h(/d set up tables 
tll110ng the trees and tbew were soon spread witb tbe IUllcbes 
brought by Ibe l(/dies. In additioll Ibe \l1oods Department 
s('/'l'cd coffee aud I('//Iollade and a s1l/)/)ly of cakes and sand
wiches for Ihc bachelors who might haul' bad insufficient 
food wilh them. 
, \l1hile dillller was being s/Iread Ihe saw1l1illl11(>/1 /ml/rr/ 
a lug-of-w(/r with Ibe faclory, Ibr fOl'11Icr willl/iu?, a sub
stalliial viclor)l. In (/ sccolld sft-to Ihe woods crew de
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E. R. Aston 
Heisler No. 102 switching loaded log cars to the log dump at the Omak mill pond, fall 1925. 

feated the sawmill by a margin of a foot and a half in a 
surging strtlggle lasting a 1I1i1mte and a half. 

Then came the feasting. After dinner one of the cat
erpillar tractors was brought from the shed and demon
strated for the benefit of the visitors. The" cat" turned 
here and here, spun about in its O1lJn length, climbed over 
fal/cu logs and otherwise showed how it could work under 
adverse tra1/sportation conditions found in the woods. 

A. M. Asto1/, office manager, for the Biles-Coleman 
Company, then mounted the catC/'pillar and after inq1lir
ing if all had been fed, outlined the further program. He 
tben. introduced J. C. Biles, president and ge11Crai manager, 
of the company. Mr. Biles explained that the picnic was 
the culmination of three years of hope and effort leading 
to establishing a day upon whicb all branches of the com
pany service could unite for acq1laintance and a good time. 

The C/'O'wd was thell invited to witness tbe loading of 
one of the company's air wheel Moreland logging trucks 
by tbe old fashioned cross-haul method. E. Wise acted as 
send-lip man, Art \\7atkins as top-loader, and Ben Rainey, 
driving a span of big gray Percberons, as cross-halll 
teamster. 

The proccH cOl/sis ted of plachlg skids to the side of 
the trtlck, thrOWing a cable over the log on the roll-way 
and then with a hook on one end driven into a log on the 
truck. and witb the borses attached to the other the tog 
was easily rol/ed into position on the truck. 

Moving toward the train the truck became unnMn
age able for a moment and threatened to over turn, but 
accident was averted, and the day continued unmarred. 

The visitors from Omak, joined by a cOllSiderabie I)f)r
tion of the population of Camp Six, boarded the train, 
wbich procel'drd up the hill south into the timber which 
is just now being tapped by the woods crews. 

As the Ire/in moved away from camp, the caterpillar 
climbed a 40 percl'11t grade in view of those aboard. It 
was I'l1r01lte to the woods where it later demonstrated its 
part in log hauling. 

The first stop out of Camp Six was at the point 
where the American loader was stationed and here the train 
was held while a car was loaded with logs with E. Raub 
as machine operator and Frank Graves as foreman. The 
visitors saw how the loading crane, equipped with booked 
cables, lifted the logs easily and swung them to tbe cars. 

Furtber on, tbe train again came to a stop to permit 
passengers to see the caterpillar drawing a "bumme-r" laden 
with two whole trees downhill to tbe track side. Dragging 
the trees alongside, the Caterpillar tumed about, 11111 its 
nose agaimt the load and started to push it off of the 
"bummer", which might be described as a cart with cater
pillar tracks instead of wbeels. The chain all tbe trees did 
not release and then the "cat" spun 011 its toes, ran along 
the free trunks, around the end and alongside until it came 
10 a point opposite its first attack on the trees. Turning 
its nose against the trees, it boosted t!XIIl back to relievl' 
the tension on the chain, whicb was then taken off the load. 
Again, demonstrati1lg its agility, the caterpillar trckk('d 
about the tillS of tbe logs and back to its proper place at 
which it again put its /lose against the two wbole trees. 
As thl' train pulled away, it was backing around in a circle 
to book all tbe bummer again. 

Tbe train proceeded to the end of the line, and there 
remained while two tree felling crl'ws showed methods of 
bringing the trees down and working them up inlo logs. 

During this time most of the passengers left the train, 
many of them t'isiting a cave nearby wherl' there bad been 
discoverl'd a moonshine still - not in opl'ratiol1, however. 

Sbortly before 4 o'clock tbe train drofJPed back dO'lIJ11 
to Camp Six where' much water was consumed by thl' P.1S
sen-gers amI tbe journey reSllmed toward Omak where the 
train arrived at 5:50 PM to close an interesting day." 

The 1927 picnic/excursion trip proved to be such a 
success that it was duplicated the following summer. On 
Sunday, the 2nd of September 1928, Biles-Coleman Lum
ber Company woods operations were viewed by a crowd 
of six hundred employees and their families who rode a 
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Mark Purdy Photo Courtes y of Mrs. A. Purdy 
Scenery at the mouth of the Omak Creek Canyon looking West toward St. Mary's Mission viewed from the log train . 
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i/ 
M. Purdy P hoto fro m Mrs. P urdy 

B . C . L. Co. No. 102 trudges up-grade through the Omak Creek Canyon in the middle of an empty eastbound log train . 
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E . R. As ton 
Caterpillar tractor and hydt'aulic log Jift h igh wheels being demonstra ted at the first company picnic on August 21, 1927 near Camp 6 located 
on the uB" line. 

L ad d P hoto fro m E. R. Aston 
More land solid tire log tru ck s carried log s over 5 to 6 mile runs to the narrow gauge . Photo taken nea r Camp 5 with Emmit Aston s itting on 
top 01 the first loaded truck, 1927. 
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E. R . Aston 
Log loader, visitors, and "passenger" log cars during the First Compan y Picnic on August 21, 1927. 

E. R . As t on 
A . H . & D . log loader demonstrating its capabilities at the first Company Picnic on August 21, 1927. 
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Ladd Photo from E . Aston 
Ten ton Holt tractors and "bummers" being used to yard tree-length logs to the narrow gauge "8" line, 1921. 

E. R. Asto n 
The "bl.lncher" demonstrates its efficiency in mechanized log handling at the First Company Picnic at Camp 6, August 21, 1927. 
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C. DeGroote 
Excitement runs high at the First Company Picnic at Camp 6 

special excursion train from Omak to Camp 8. On this 
occasion , the train consisted of seven logging cars tem
porarily fitted with passenger accommodations, consisting 
of wood plank floors and seats, again powered by Heisl er 
No. 102 . The train left Omak at 9 :05 a.m., and proceeded 
eastward over the sce nic line past the switch where the 
"B" line branched southward to the site of the preced
ing year's Camp 6 f es tivities and onward on the newly 
built "C" line to Camp 8 which had just been established. 
As during the previous year' s trip, demonstrations of 
company logging equipment gave the onlookers a thrill. 
Special conveniences and refreshments for the visitors 
were provided by the company while the forty residents 
of Camp 8 se rved as willing hosts. 

Both the 1927 and 1928 excursions were major so
cial occasions for the community of Omak. New acquain
tances, friendships, and relationships were formed dur
ing these trips which were to have a lasting influence 
upon future events. 

Unfortunately, the successful 1927 and 1928 picnic 
excursion trip s were destined to be the la st such trips 
to operate over the narrow gauge. Economic conditions 
which developed during the su bse quent depressio n period, 
followed by the aust erity of World War II, and the post 
war predominance of automobile transportation all dis
couraged the planning of any additional excursion trips. 

The track and right-of-way of most logging railroads 
was usually very temporary in nature and was often 
poorly const ructed and maintained. The Biles-Coleman 
line presented a pleasant contrast to this image. The 
right-of-way was properly cleared, and the road bed was 

on August 21, 1927 as the new Jog loader displays its capabilities. 

weI! graded and constructed. Track work on both th e 
main line and on sp urs was well aligned although num
erous curves existed. Crushed ro ck or gravel ballast 
was not used bu t the ties were well ballasted with a 
sand/earth/gravel mixture. The ties were not treated 
with creosote to prevent decay. However, this policy 
was not wasteful as the mil! cut ties from timb er which 
was usually unacceptable for further processing into sal
able lumber. The rails were spiked directly to the ties 
without the use of supporting tie plates to cushion and 
distribute train loads to the underlying timbers, a prac
tice common to most logging railroads. The track of the 
Omak Creek line, although never standard gauge as orig
inally planned, was constructed to standards equal to 
those used on many of the better short line railroads of 
that era. 

Maximum grades used on the main line were limited 
to 3.2 percent with the exception of one short segment 
of 4.1 percent a short dis tance out of Omak on the "S" 
curve nea l' St. Mary' s Mission. Maximum grades on 
sp urs were limited to 7 percent. Track curvature on the 
main line was limited to a maximum of 18 degrees 
(319.63 foot radius) while spur track curvature was lim
ited to 30 degrees (193.18 foot radius), a value well be
low the 60 degree maximum (100 foot radius) that both 
the cars and locomotives were designed to negotiate. 

The main line started at an elevation of about 915 
feet above sea level at the mill pond at Omak. The line 
rose to an elevation of about 2520 feet at Disautel and 
to 2940 feet a short di stance to the East at th e final log 
reload use d at the time the line was abandoned in 1948. 
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Ladd Photo fr om E. A . Aston 
HC" line roadbed ready for the start of track installation in 1927 just to the North of the point where the right-of-way crosses the present 
route of Washington State Highway lOA. 

Ladd/BCL Co. 
Track of "B" line Southwest of Disautel, Washington, 1927. 
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This increase in elevation over a 22.85 mile track length 
resulted in an overall average adverse grade of 1.68 per
cent which had to be overcome by east bound empty log 
trains. Grades on some segments of the line equaled the 
maximum values noted previously, while sc tions of level 
or near level track were also to be found at various 
locations on the main line. 

Bridges were built with an average span between 
supporting bents of 15 feet center to center. Bridge 
stringers were 8"xI6" timbers which were 15'3" long. 
Three such timbers were used to support the ties 
under each of the two rails on either side of every 
bridge. A total of 19 bridges existed on the main line 
when operations were terminated in 1948. Ties used in 
track work, after the plan to convert to standard gauge 
had been dropped, varied in length from 6 to 7 feet with 
a few cut as short as 5 feet. Tie cross sections in the 
later years usually averaged 6"x9" while some of the 
older ties were all but round in cross section, having 
been hewn to shape from poles. Switches were built with 
full length switch ties, a practice uncommon on most nar
row gauge logging lines where staggered individual ties 
were usually laid down for each diverging branch from 
the switch points onward until the tracks were completely 
separated. 

As the timber harvest proceeded during the years 
following 1925, a number of " spurs" or branches were 
built off of the main line to tap new stands of virgin 
timber. The first spur turned south from the main line 
about six track miles east of St. Mary' s Mission. This 
branch, designated the "A" line, had a length of 5.67 
miles. Excluding the rails and ties, the "A" line cost 
$20 ,139. When the rails were removed after all logging 
had been completed in the fall of 1927, company records 
revealed that a total of 32,500,000 board feet of logs had 

been carried out to the main line over the track of the 
"A" line. 

The second spur turned south about one mile west 
of the Disautel switch. Construction of this spur, desig
nated the "B" line, was started in the late fall of 1927 
and when completed had a total length of 6.84 miles. 
The "B" line was built at a cost excluding rails and ties 
of $29,804 . A total of 33,868,000 feet of logs were car
ried out over the rails of the "B" line before it was 
pulled up early in 1930. 

A third spur called the "C" line which was eventual
ly to have both east and west branches turned north off 
of the main line from a point about two tenths of a mile 
west of the Disautel switch. Construction of this line 
started in 1928 and continued into 1931. A total of 
approximately 65,000,000 feet of logs were carried out 
over the rails of the "C" line before logging was com
pleted and the rails were r emoved at the end of 1933. 
The west branch of the "C" line was built first but the 
east branch had the distinction of being the first to be 
built by Biles-Coleman with mechanized excavation equip
ment. The company purchased a one cubic yard capacity 
American Hoi st and Derrick gasoline powered "Gopher" 
crane/"steam" shovel during August of 1928 to speed 
excavation work required during construction of the east 
branch. This shovel was to prove to be a valuable asset 
during subsequent years in the construction of logging 
tru ck roads which would serve as feeders on the railroad . 

A fourth spur led directly into the Disautel town
site. The Disautel spur was constructed immediately after 
the destruction by fire of the Omak Mill on September 
23, 1928. The small mill and box factory of the former 
H . L. Bennett Lumber Company owned by Harry Wall, 
already operating at Disautel, was purchased by Biles
Coleman immediately after the fire to permit lumber pro-

U . S. Indian Service Photo 
Shay No. 101 and ballast train bein&' loaded by the A. H. & D . "Gopher" shovel on the "C" line in 1929 or 1930. 
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duction to continue while the Omak Mill was being re
built. This small mill had no previous connection to, nor 
relationship with the railroad so a spur line was built 
Southeast from the main line to the mill. This spur 
allowed the direct delivery of logs from the woods to the 
saws by rail as well as the transport by rail of the mill's 
output of rough cut green lumber to Omak to supply the 
needs of the undamaged remanufacturing plant. 

The Disautel mill was operated on an intensive sched
ule until the Omak Mill had been rebuilt. The Disautel 
spur continued in use long after the rebuilding of the 
Omak Mill was completed and the Disautel Mill was shut 
down and dismantled. The headquarters for woods opera
tions were moved in the summer of 1929 from Camp 6 to 
Disautel and the village continued as the primary Biles
Coleman logging camp until the end of 1945. An unload
ing ramp was built at the end of the Disautel spur when 
the village became the center of woods operations, and 
this ramp was used for years to ease the unloading 01' 

loading of heavy logging equipment used in the woods 
which had to be shipped in from, or out to Omak over the 
rails of the narrow gauge. Final abandonment of this 
branch came only when the main line was abandoned in 
1948. 

Although not technically a spur, the last section of 
the main line to be built served in that capacity and ex
tended about two miles beyond the crossing of State 
Highway lOA some 5.3 miles east of Disautel by road. 
The final three miles of this end of the main line were 
laid out personally by MI'. Emmit Aston. Unlike the rest 
of the railroad which had been formally mapped for the 
Bureau of Indian Affairs by the company in compliance 
with the terms of the contract, the location of this last 

short segment of track was never accurately recorded on 
paper. When asked by an inspector from the office of the 
Nespelem Forest Supervisor about the required map some 
time after the track had been built, Ml'. Aston replied 
that the line had never been mapped. He then explained 
to the surprised inspector that this section had not been 
laid out by an engineer unlike the rest of the railroad. 
As such, nobody was really sure just. where it was located 
in an accurate surveying and legal sense. No further 
comment was ever made about the missing map and the 
location of this section of track remained unrecorded 
from the day it was finished until it was finally removed. 
This last section of main line track was used only in
frequently during the final operating years of the nar
row gauge. 

The right-of-way of the first sections of the main 
line extending East out of Omak, as well as the grades 
of the original Omak Moun tain line, had been constructed 
by manual labor with the aid of horse drawn scrapers. As 
time passed, much of the work performed by manual 
labor was taken. over by a gasoline engine powered 
AH&D built "Gopher" shovel which not only speeded 
construction progress, but which also helped reduce the 
costs of right-of-way grading and construction. This 
shovel was used in construction of the "C" line, as wel! as 
in construction of the final segment of the main line. 

During the years while logging was stil! being done 
by rail from spurs off of the main line, work train re
quirements for track construction, maintenance, and rail 
removal after logging was completed were usually hand
led by Shay number 101. This was particularly true on 
"steel" trains when rail laying on new spurs or removal 
of steel on old logged out spurs was in progress. In later 

Skagit Steel & Iron 
Builders photo of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company "M. A. C. 4-30" speeder built by the Skagit Steel and Iron Works in February 1929. In 
this photo the speeder was equipped temporarily with standard gauge width axles for tests at the factory. 
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years, when log hauling operations had been mode rnized 
to provide a coordinated multi-mode main line reload 
and haul transportation system, the Shay was relegated 
to th e scrap line. 

A new Skagit Steel and Iron W orks M. A. C. Model 
4-30 speeder was purchased in February of 1929 to take 
over most of the track maintenance and work train 
switching requirements previously handled by the Shay. 
The new speede r was supplemented on heavy assignments 
by the Heisler. 

The Skagit speeder was frequently used to pull a 
trailer having the capacity to cany a track maintenance 
crew of up to 30 men 01' a large quantity of track ma
terials and maintenance eq uipm ent. This machine could 
a lso se rve as a lightweight but capable yard switch engi ne. 
Knu ckle couplers were not fitted on the ends of the 
speeder but link and pin drawbars were provided. When 
co nn ec ted by one of these drawbars, it could easily shunt 
three 01' foul' empty log cars around the relatively level 
trackage at the Omak Mill. Purchase of the speeder elim
inated any jus tification for keeping Shay number 101 
operational f or light track repair and shop switching' 
work. Like most si milar M. A. C. machines used on the 
west side of the Cascade Moun tains, the Biles-Coleman 
speede r was eventually eq uipped with a cab 01' protective 
encl os ure. The reaso n for the initial lack of protection 
for the operator and load or passengers has been attrib
uted to the fear that the speeder might possibly tip over 
wh en heavily loaded. The desire of all rid ers to escape 
suc h a dbaster is easily understood. The lack of restrain
ing walls or roof on this machine as built were intended 
to facilitate such an escape. Experience proved than an 
escape capability was not need ed. After several years, a 

homemade cab was fi tted on the speeder and was r e
tained until it was scrapped. The Skagit was never given 
a numb er but was cas ually refened to as the "MAC". 

Track maintenance was further improved in later 
years when two small 12 man Kalamazoo speeders with 
12 man trailers were purchased to provide improved 
mobility for track sect ion and logging crews. Like the 
" MAC", the Kalamazoo speeders remained unnumbered 
for the entire duration of their se rvice on the Biles
Coleman naITow gauge. 

The motorized equipment complement of the Omak 
Creek Ii ne was fill ed out by a homemade speeder which 
was used for fir e patrol. Thi s speeder followed empty 
a nd loaded log trains from and to the mill during hot dry 
weather to permit smoldering fir es resulting from passage 
of the train to be extinguished before a disasterous forest 
fir e could develop. 

G. McCracke n 
Biles~Colemants homemade fire patrol speeder with Bill Ostoff at the 
controls . 

Mark Purdy Photo 
M. A. C. 4-30 speeder alter being fitted with a cab. Crew identity from lelt: Fred Ostoff. Mark Purdy. Bill Ostoff, and Maurice Gadeberg. Bill 
Ostoff later became section crew foreman while M. Gadeberg' subsequently became logging foreman . 
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Chapter 3 


THE NARROW GAUGE MATURES 


The years following construction of the new main 
line into the Disautel area and the deci sion to drop plans 
to s tandard gauge were busy times for t he nanow gauge 
and its operators. 

Having had practically no experience with mod ern 
railroad equipmen t and in particular ail' brakes, Biles
Coleman qu es tioned the Whitney Engineering Company 
(West coast di stributors for the Heisler) during the last 
week of F eb ruary 1925 upon the advisability of fitting 
their newly ordered bu t not yet delivered Heisler loco
motive with a steam as well as ail' operated brake sys
tem. Whitney advi sed that they had only had new loco
motives fitted with a combina t ion steam jamb/air brake 
sys tem on two occasions during t he preceding twenty 
years. These installations were performed in such a 
manner as to permit brake ail' to be routed into the 
steam jamb cylinder but never vice versa. Brake system 
modification to permi t the injection of steam into air 
brake cylinders had never been accomplished in conjunc
tion with Westing hou se E-T equipment. Whitney further 
reassured Biles-Coleman that the E-T equipment was the 
most efficient ail' brake system then made. 

Such assurance sa tisfied the company and further 
attempts to have the new locomo t ive fitted with s team 
brakes were dropped, the Heisler being delivered in early 
April to Omak fit ted with only the standard E-T equip
ment. The new two truck 42 ton Heisler numbered 102, 
took over the main line operation of the railroad imme

diately after being delivered . One of the first and prob
ably most important equipment modifications to the Heis
ler OCCUlTed when the single stage ail' pump provided as 
original equipm ent was replaced by a much larger, high
er capacity, two cylinder cross compound ail' pump. This 
pump had been in s talled by the start of the 1927 summer 
season, and it completely satisfied all requirem ents for 
the provi s ion of high pressure brake ail' to safely con
trol the speed of the log train on the long grade from 
the wood s to the mill. 

Shay number 101 (old "No.2") had bee n relegated 
to a standby s tatus following arrival of the Hei sler and 
was used as required in yard switching and construction 
work . The Shay was occasionally used as late as 1929 for 
main line power but it was not suited for use with 
t he new larger four bunk log cars. Initially, use of this 
machine with loaded trains of the new cars on steeper 
grades of the new line was a risky proposition since air 
brake equipment was not installed and its steam jamb 
provided the only source of braking power in stantly 
available to the engineer. Soon after the new cars were 
purchased in 1925 , the Shay was equipped with ail' brakes 
to supplement the steam jamb. These brakes enabled the 
Shay to be safely used with either the new cars or in work 
train servi ce with the old cars which were not equipped 
with ail' brakes. In 1929 the Skagit speeder was pur
chased to take over occasional yard switching and light 
construction work duti'es. The speeder reduced further 

E. Fulford 
No. 102 and admirers on a trestle crossing Omak Creek near Disautel, Washington. Courtney Riley and the now Mrs. Art Fulford pose in 
front of the lakie whieh had just been refitted with a cross compound air pump in 1929 or 1930. 

. ~I 
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Shay No. 101 ("Old No.2") lying derelict 

the already limited requir€ments for the Shay and it was 
permanently retir€d shortly thereafter. By 1940, th€ 
Shay was quietly rusting away at the end of a little us€d 
siding at the east end of the Omak yard. 

Although the Heisl€r was not equipped with a spark 
arresting smokestack, it had been built to burn either 

M. Purdy Photo Courtesy Mrs. A. Purdy 
The crew of Heisler No. 102 poses in front of their newly delivered 
mount on dual gauge track at the Omak mill. Crew identity from 
left: Mark Purdy, Harley Purdy, and Don Beam. Man at right prob
ably from Whitney Engineering Co. 

H. D. Lear 
on a spur just east of the Omak mill in 1940. 

wood 01· coal fuel. In initial operations following de
livery, the Heisler was fueled with briquettes. The use 
of this fuel continued through the late fall of 1927. Con
version of the 102 to use oil fuel occurred sometime in 
late 1927 or early 1928 and it continued to use oil fuel 
until it was scrapped after the railroad was abandoned. 

Since wood fuel was readily available at practically 
no cost in the form of slab wood cuttings from the mill, 
the selection of oil fuel for the 102 had important safety 
and supply considerations. The combustion of oil in the 
firebox did not produce the unwanted storm of glowing 
sparks and hot cinders raining down over the country
side out of the exhaust as did the combustion of wood or 
coal. This fact eliminated most of the need for special 
protective measures necessary to prevent the start of 
forest fires in dry timber and grass land areas during the 
heat of summer and the subsequent dry autumn period. 
Despite the improved fire safety resulting from the use 
of oil fuel, the Heisler was fitted with a conical shaped 
wire mesh spark anest.ing screen attached to the top of 
the smoke stack. This screen was connected to the stack 
by a hinged fitting which allowed the screen, which was 
not normally used, to be swung int.o place during ab
normally dry and fire hazardous condi tions. The spark 
screen was designed to contain any occasional particles 
of hot carbon which might be swept up the stack by the 
high velocity exhaust characteristics of a geared loco
motive. The risk of accidental fires starting along the 
right-of-way from all sources ranging from cigarette 
smoking to "hot box" or journal box fires was well recog
nized by Biles-Coleman. To combat this threat, the 102 
was fitted with a steam powered fire pump mounted atop 
the tencler oil tank. This pump was fitted with a flexible 
hose tipped by a fire fighting nozzle which could be 



M. Purdy Photo Cou rtesy of Mrs. A. Purdy 
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No. 102 grinds up the winding track through the Omak Creek Canyon pushing a log car loaded with bridge timbers while pulling a string of 
log cars which will he loaded at Disautel. Note the cone shaped wire mesh spark arrestor folded down to the right side of the smokestack which 
could be raised into position in high fire risk weather. 

used to direct water pumped out of the tender tank to 
put out fires starting along the tl'ack when the train was 
in transit either to or from the mill. 

During the late 1920's, a typical log train con
sisted of the H eisler and between 18 and 22 log cars, the 
other cars not in use being serviced or repaired as neces
sary. The train crew was usually composed of four men 
consisting of an engineer, fireman, switchman, and con
ductol'. 

The efficiency of any logging line was dependent 
upon holding operating costs to the minimum. Biles
Coleman minimized the labor portion of operating costs 
by having the regular sawmill shop and maintenance crew 
double its resposibilities by maintaining the railroad 
equipment including the locomotives. Unlike many log
ging railroads, Biles-Coleman never hired a separate 
maste r mechanic ju st for maintenance of its railroad 
equipment. 

The construction of wyes or provision of turntables 
for turning the engines around at either end of the line 
was considered to be expensive and unnecessary. As a 
result, both engines spent their enti re operating careers 
on the railroad facing in the same direction. Locomotives 
ran forward on the eastbo und uphill trip from Omak 
to Disautel and backward on the return trips with loaded 
log trains to the mill. Hei sler and Shay geared locomo
tives were designed to operate equally well in either f or
ward or backward directions. 

The Biles-Coleman logging railroad operated during 
both winter and summer. Winter operations presented 
many problems to the company since Omak is noted as be
ing one of the coldest spots in the state of Washington. 

Heavy snowfall s are not uncommon at Omak and are 
quite frequent in the Disautel area. 

Weather conditions prevalent in this area are well 
illustrated by an incident whi ch occurred during the 
winter of 1928. Extensive logging activity was being car
ried out close to Disautel at that time. Daily train opera
tion was being severe ly restricted by the fact that air 
brake failure s were becoming increasingly frequent. In
spections revealed that ice was so mehow gathering in the 
air brake lines, reservoi rs, and cylinders freezing moving 
parts in place and jamming tripl e valves. A possible ex
planation as to the ca use of this situation was offered 
by one worker who suggested tha t water vapor in the 
highly compressed brake system air was condensing and 
fr eezing in the co ld air brake lines and equipment. Thi s 
idea did not receive serio us atten tion until the train 
crew mounted a thermometer on the pilot beam of Heisler 
102. Temperatures observed in the Disautel area on that 
trip reached 44 degrees below zero thus eliminating any 
doubt that the water vapor was indeed freezing in the 
brake systems of the log cars causing the malfunc tions 
previo usly noted. 

Neither mall or equipment functioned properly in 
the extreme cold temperatures common in the Omak
Disautel area during the winter. Th e switching of loaded 
log cars into the Disautel mill was proceeding without in
cident one winter nig ht until one car derailed. The train 
crew immediately set to work on the task of placing re
railin g frogs in front of the car wheels over wh ich t hey 
could be pulled back onto the rails. This task took some 
time to complete but finally the crew waved a hand sig
nal for the locomotive to move the cars. Kothing hap 
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pened and the signal was again given with an equal lack 
of results. Shouts to attract th€ engin€ crews attention 
to the work to be done also failed to have any effect. 
Angered ov€r the lack of r€sponse to his signaling, the 
foreman walked up the line to the locomotiv€. Much to 
his dismay, he suddenly found that no amount of sig
nalling could hav€ induced th€ engineer to move the train 
since he was not even in the cab. Inquiries addressed to 
the fireman r€veal€d that the €ngineer had taken the 
unusual liberty of departing without explanation several 
minutes earlier for a n€arby bunkhouse. 

Arriving at th€ bunkhouse after a cold trek through 
snowdrifts, the foreman was greeted by a fri€ndly but 
apparently intoxicated engineer who in a Swedish acc€nt 
drawl€d, "you can't fire me, I yust quit, it yust too cold." 

Another winter incident which may hav€ been caused 
by the embrittlement of ste€l at low temperatures s€rved 
more to raise the t€mperatures of the train and log load
ing cr€w than to damage equipment. A cable supporting 
a load of logs suddenly mapped while the load€r was 
swinging the logs from a trackside landing on the main 
lin€ about one quart€r mile east of the "B" line junc
tion to an empty log cal'. The loader was facing in a 
direction nearly at right angles to the c€nt€r li:1e of the 
car upon which it was resting when the cable snapped. 
Reacting to this sudden and unbalancing loss of load, th€ 
loader boom whipped upward and to the rear causing the 
log loader and the underlying logging cal' to tip off of the 

E . R. Aston 
"Oops!" Slideback log loader and car No. 101 tipped off of the track 
1/., mile East of the "8" line junction. 

track. The overturned loader and log car came to rest 
in the deep trackside snow with negligible damage. Sev
eral other €mpty log cars were derailed and pulled off 
of the track into th€ snow by forces transmitted through 
the coupl€r of the car d€raiIed under the loader. Follow
ing hours of strenuous work by the loader, train and 
woods crews, th€ cars and loader were righted and re
stored to their normal upright position on the rails. Log 
loading then resumed as if nothing had happ€ned. 

Not all notable wint€rtime events on the narrow 
gauge wer€ associated with the failure of equipment or 
reluctance of personnel to work in the cold. During the 
winter of 1930/ 1931 snows were exceptionally de€p east 
of Omak. Joe Hal€y, who operated a ranch about five 
miles to th€ west of Disautel faced an emergency situa
tion as supplies of cattle f€ed dropped lower and lower 
while the d€ep snow kept his cattle from reaching the 
natural browse upon which they normally subsist€d. Fol
lowing discussions with Emmit Aston, Haley arranged to 
have a quantity of baled hay sufficient to satisfy the im
mediat€ needs of the ranch to be delivered to the yards 
of the narrow gauge line at Omak. The baled hay was 
loaded on a log cal' which was then dispatched Eastward 
at th€ rear end of a Disaut€l bound log train to a point 
near the Haley ranch where it was uncoupl€d and braked 
to a halt. Following this brief pause, th€ rest of the 
train proc€eded on toward its destination while the grate
ful rancher rapidly unloaded the log car's lif€ saving 
cargo and transported it to the needy lives tock. The 
westbound loaded log train that evening paused briefly 
to couple onto the now empty car and then returned it 
to Omak from whenc€ it was dispatched €astward in the 
n€xt morning's empty log train to resume its normal log 
hauling duty. 

During the period in which the narrow gauge track 
was being built Succ€ssively closer to Disautel first 
through construction of the "B" line, and later the "C" 
line, the village was prospering from its own lumber in
dustry. In 1927 the Wall Lumber and Box Company at 
Disaut€l had an annual payroll of $150,000 and during 
peak activity employed 80 men. The annual lumber 
output of this mill was between six and seven million 
board fe€t. One third of the mill's output was shipped to 
customers in the form of door and window sash and 
frame material while the remainder was manufactured 
into boxes for the prosperous Eastern Washington fruit 
industry. Some of the better grade lumber produced at 
Disautel was also resold to the Bil€s-Coleman Lumber 
Company of Omak. 

In January of 1927, 61 children were enrolled in 
the Disaut€l school. The Disaut€l mill shut down each 
winter during the most severe weather conditions and re
opened each spring aft€r a stockpile of two to two and 
one half million board feet of logs had been built up 
during the course of the winter. On th€ 1st of April 
1927, the mill had be€n overhauled and was ready to re
open for th€ year. By the 5th of May the mill was in its 
third week of operation for that year and its daily output 
of lumber had r€ached 65,000 board feet. Supplies of 
logs requir€d by the mill were provided by a fleet of up 
to 8 log trucks which operated over rout€s averaging 
three miles in length. 

The community supported by th€ Disautel mill in
cluded two groc€ry stores, a post office, a meat market, 
hotel, bunkhouses and dining room for single loggers 



and mill workers, and thirty-two residences for men with 
families. While student enrollment at the Disautel school 
varied drastically due to seasonal and employment re
lated fluctuations in the population of the village, 41 
students were enrolled during the first week of May 1927 
while the average enrollment for the entire 1926/1927 
school year totalled 20 under the direction of school
mistress Nellie Hayes McMurray. 

During the middle and early portion of the late 
1920's while the Wall Lumber and Box Company was 
reaching peaks of production activity which would only 
a short time later provide the means for survival of the 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Company during a time of ad
versity, the Omak firm was continuing its vigorous de
velopment program. This progress was temporarily slow
ed during the latter part of March 1927 when deep snows 
in the vicinity of Camp 6 slowed track building work to 
new stands of timber. The resulting shortage of logs 
forced the company to cancel the night shift at the mill 
for a period of about 60 days. 

In April of 1927 the company set aside $50,000 to 
commence a major program of replacing steam powered 
machinery in the mill and remanufacturing plant with 
electric motor drive. Output levels of the Omak plant 
complex continued to increase, and during the first part 
of June 1927 the company was shipping thirty to thirty
five standard gauge boxcar loads of lumber products per 
week to its customers. By August of 1927, the installa
tion of band resaw equipment had raised the 120,000 
board foot daily capacity of the mill built in 1924 to new 
totals of 150 to 160,000 board feet daily. 

The dynamic and community spirited leader of the 
firm, Mr. J . C. Biles ran for, and was elected to the office 
of Mayor of Omak during December of 1927. 

Company plans for the future were based upon solid 

E. R. Aston 
Mr. J. C. Biles, the founder and promoter of the Biles-Coleman Lum
ber Company, about 1928. 
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footings. During the summer of 1927 the company out
lined its plan for future operations covering eighteen 
years of timber harvesting which, although temporarily 
centered at Camp 6 sixteen miles east of Omak at that 
time, could be expected to sweep eastward up Omak 
Creek to the summit of Moses Mountain and beyond. 
This effort would proceed using an impressive array of 
modern mechanical equipment and the skilled manpower 
of the company's extensive organization. 

The increasing rate of productivity demonstrated by 
Biles-Coleman in 1927 continued into 1928. During the 
latter part of June, the company was shipping between 
ten and twenty standard gauge boxcar loads of lumber 
products to its customers every other day. Monthly lum
ber products shipments during 1928 averaged nearly 3.5 
million board fee , a significant increase over the monthly 
average of about 3.0 million feet shipped in 1927. 

In July, the company announced plans to construct 
a new lumber remanufacturing plant adjacent to the mill 
which would replace the old remanufacturing facility 
situated about one half mile to the west adjacent to the 
G. N. Railway tracks. By mid-August, the new plant, the 
appearance of which was accentuated by a "saw-tooth" 
type roof design with sky light windows facing to the 
north to provide even diffused natural daytime interior 
lighting, was being erected at a rapid rate. 

Working hours for employees of the mill complex 
extended from 7 :00 a.m., to 12 :00 noon and from 1 :00 
p.m. to 6 :00 p.m. Monday through Friday, while Satur
day working hours were shortened to only eight hours 
when the mill whistle called out the end of the work 
day at 4 :00 p.m. 

In the first major management change to occur in 
the prospering firm since the 1924 reorganization, J. F. 
Coleman became the first of the Coleman boys to leave 
Omak when he resigned his position as Superintendent 
of company operations during the week starting Decem
ber 26, 1927 to take a job as superintendent of a new 
mill being built at Keazie, Oregon. Mr. R. L. McNett, 
who had been in charge of the remanufacturing plant 
was named to replace Coleman. In his new job, McNett 
assumed the added responsibilities of General Superin
tendent for the mill while retaining his prior responsibil
ities for the remanufacturing plant. 

Carl Coleman, superintendent of the logging railway 
resigned from the firm during 1928 shortly after the de
parture of Joe Coleman. Emmit Aston was named to 
replace Carl Coleman as railroad superintendent and he 
held that position, as well as the position of logging 
superintendent, until the railroad suspended operations at 
the end of May 1948. 

A descriptive and timely account of all of the com
pany's operations appeared in several issues of the Omak 
Chronicle during the late summer of 1927. Selected 
portions of these articles, edited to delete extraneous 
material and annotated as necessary are presented here 
to give the reader an eyewitness view of company activi
ties during that first key summer in which the pattern 
of operations which would be followed during the suc
ceeding twenty-one year period became fully defined . 

"SevC1t days from the Pondosa':· pine tree standing in 

+Pondosa was a contraction of the proper tree name 
"pondorosa" and was a term commonly used by 
western pine region lumbermen during the 1920's. 
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tbe woods 1Intil the mal/ufacturrd lumber is in the car en
route to the far corners of America is the record of tbe 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Com/Jany's operations schedule. 

Camp Six, 16 miles East of Omak, is the present 
cCllter of logging o/Jeralions which spread Nort/; alld SOllth 
to tbe extrelllities of the Omak Cree/{ basin, and wbich 
will creep Eastward to the crrst of Moses MOllntain, where 
the /)Yesellt schedule will culminate 18 years hence. Last 
year 6,000 acres of forest was felled and marketed; tbis 
year o/)Natiolls will pcrba/)s exceed those of the precrilillg 
/)triod. Every h01lr of the day the progress map shows, 
one and scz!el1-cigbts acres is cOllCl"rd - trees felled, Cllt, 
skhhlcd, dragged or ballied to the railroad aml sent to the 
mill at Omah, after which crews have broken 1Ip and piled 
the brush later to be bllfl1ed whell fall raillS millimize the 
danger to (the) second growth carefully preserved for f1l
ture logging operatiolls. 

Camp Six is the home and worhshop of a hundred 
men, a number of horses half as great, of powerflll log
ging trucks, and Cater/Jillar tractors which crawl amaz
ingly over stap rocky billsidrs, dragging brhilld tbem 
whole trees by tbe half dozcl/. At the camp arc (the) 
dining room and b1lnkhouses. There arc hOllies for 30 fa '/II
ilies whose heads are Biles-Coleman employees. Tbere too, 
arc the sll/)I)ly houses, blacksmiths shop, tractor re/)(/ir shop, 
sall/ filers sh(/ck, and the comp(/ny (woods) olfice. Sit1l(/ted 
u/Jon the "B" brallch of tbe Biles-Colr'lll(/n railroad, now 
being exteudcd South frolll the main line route of the rails 
along OJllak Creek, Cam/) Six is the homc and operating 
terminal of the crew of fivc who 1I1an the train which eilch 
aftcTlloon IcaVl'S the woods with 19 carloads of logs, thc 
day's woods cut and the day's requirement at the s(/wmill 
at Omak. 

Of separate identity, b1lt (i'mportant to) Biles-Cole
lIIall operatiolls is the forestry departl11C1lt of the United 
States Indian Service. The IU111ber cut is (made) largely 
IIpon tribal lands and tbis is cbecked by go-vern1l1ent scal
ers, tbc cOlllpany paying for stumpage upon the scale of tbe 
United States. Its own costs are figured 011 the reports of 
the two scalers em/Jloyed by tbe company. Tbere is said 
to be lillic varialion in the totals run by tbe two sets of 
chec/urs. Tbe II/dian Forestry Officc, in cbarge of John E. 
Cotter, wbo is res/JOn sible to the Reservation Headquarters 
Office at NespelclII, also sll/JeI'vises the cllfting of logs and 
the /nol)N dis/)osal of brusb after tbe cutlers bave come 
alld gone. 

First in the maflufactllirng process is the tree itself. 
In the Biles-Coleman o/)ewtions, the Pondosa, a fine tex
tUfed soft )Iellow pine, holds /Jremier position, upon it 
havillg beel/ hllilt much of the reputatioll of the com/)any 
as tbe lIIamlfactllrer of a high quality product. Secondary 
to the pine is the culting of fir and tamarack ("larch"). 

The fOl"est contains many trees "four to six feet ilcross 
the StUIII/), clear mallY fect il1to the air, showing the 
cbaractcristic markings and II /Jeav)1 stand on tbe ground." 

T/x tree felling gang consists of two men, a saw, an 
axe, and a bottle of kerosene to lubricate the saw as it bites 
its way througb an average tree ill thrce 1I1i1l1ties ti·me. 
SUp/J/clllentary to the felling gang are the filers and sharp
e1lers at the caml) who keep the saw (s) and axe (s) sbarp. 
W hen the trcr is on tbe grollnd the gang marks it in log 
lengths alld procel'd to the cutting, leaving tops for the 
bmsb crews who latcr (gather) them up and /Jile them 
accordillg to forestry reguilitions followed by the Bilcs
Colelllan logging department. The succeeding step is as
sembly of the logs at the railroad for loading (on) the 
cars IIl1d trans porta lion to the mill. 

Ladd Photo from E. Aston 
Horse drawn dollies used to skid logs from the stump to roll ways along the Biles-Coleman narrow gauge, HA" line, 1927. 
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If th£' logs arc within a hundred yards or so of tbe 
hack tbey arc dragged witb bones attached to skidding 
tongs. For distances up to a half mile or slightly more the 
dolly is used. Tbe dolly is a beavy two-wheeled cart with 
massive axles alld wooden wheels bound witb tires of 14 
to 16 incb face. The dolly bears the weight of one end 
of the logs, the otber (end) dragging on tbe ground. Tbe 
dolly teallls collect the logs at slllall railways wbere they 
bave b£'1!It assembled by the skidding teams, or if necessity 
aris£'s loading is dOl1e dircct from the ground to the bolster 
of the dolly by hitching borses to a cable tied to tl)(' doll)1 
mit aroulld the log and thellce o'ver the dolly, tbe log 1'011
illg 1111 a skid llOl£' 011tO tbe dolly. 

Long distana hauling is handled by two Moreland, 
six-whal trucks wbicb haul fr01l1 tbree to four thollsand 
(board) feet of logs at a trill and average 12 miles 1111 haitI' 
desllite the grade which il1 somc spots I'xceeds 30 Ill!1'cel1t 
downward. The two /rucks arc worl{ing 16 b01lrs daily, 
driven by two crews, a11d have their 1Inloading grounds at 
tbe roll ways alollg tbe railroad. 

Two crl'ws with 10-to11 Holt Caterpillar /ractors are 
logging . .. al1 area . .. too stl'ep and rocky to permit 
tmck ol;erations, and too far distant from (tlJl' cam I;) to 
bandle I'conoll1ically with t ea1/l s. Tbe wor/{ of tbe Cater
pillars is ev('n 1110/'1' startling than that of the trucks whicb 
exbibit so 1II11cb powcr. The "Cats" weave il1 and alit about 
tbe rods, following the wasbes or picking tbemsc/ves a 
way down tbe jil'ccipito1/s hillsides. Eacb tractor tows a 
"blllllllt£'r", wbicb is a Catl'rj;il/ar trailer, al1d on these are 
loaded tbe ellds of wIJail' trl'es left by the felling crews 
il1 tbis division. TbC' sl/lal/er ends of tbe trees are left to 
drag on tbe gr01lnd as do tbe dolly loads drawlI by tbe 
horses ill tbe less 1I/01l11tllin01lS sector of preSl' lIt ojlerations . 
Tbe "two Caterpillars" can descend a 30 pl'rcl'nt grade, 

E. Fulford 
Moreland 2 bunk log truck and crew at a reload alonr the narrow 
gauge about 1925. 

E. Fulford 
Gasoline engine powered "Cat" tractor driven by Fey Erp crunches branches, sla.sh and snow in the woods near Disautel, Washington in 1933. 
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C. D eGroo te 
Hook tenders attach loading cables to the next log to be hoisted onto log car No. 109. 
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E . R. As t on 
Caterpillar tractor, hydraulic lilt high wheels, log car No . 119, and the slideback log loader highlight this 1927 Ladd Photo. 
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each drawing a load of six trees, whicb measure above 
5,000 board feet and weigh (u/) to 20 tons) . The loads rip 
grrat gashes in the hillsidl', (giving) evidmce of the power 
required to move them. 

Th(, Caterpillar dem01lStrate their versatility by load
ing and unloading their own bummers. Tbey 1Ise the cable 
and the skid pole to roll tbe logs on the bummers. At the 
railroad, (the tractors) swing around and pusb the load 
off (of tbe bU1I1mer) with tbrir noses. After being U/I

loaded, tbe trees are sawed il1to logs by crews working at 
tbe railways all tbe railroad. 

Skid teams , dolly teams, trucks alld tractors all con
verge 01/ the railroad alld for a distallce of two miles rail
ways fringe the rails. As previously indicated, each after
/loon a l1'ain of 19 log cars leave tbe woods. Tbese are Ul1

loaded at 01l1ak during tbe evening, the loco1l10tive is 
(fueled) and tbe em/lty train is returned to Camp 6 about 
3 o'clock in the morning. Tbe jammer whicb rests on one 
of the 20 logging cars apr rated by the railroad, is attacbed 
to the lower end of tbe train, wbich is then spotted 11 p 
grade fro1/1 the day's loading (site) designated by the log
ging sU/lerilltmdent. Tbe locomotive is then (ullcoupled) 
alld tied up for the ti1lle intervening lIntil the call of tbe 
... afternoon. 

Wben loading begins in the morning, the car furtbest 
down bill is loaded by tbe jam1ller wbicb is equipped with 
hooks a/tacbed to a 150 foot cable alld wbich is able to 
drag logs fro/11 that distallce to each side of the track, 
hoist thelll illto the air, swing itself and drop the logs into 
positiol1 all the bolsters of the cars. 

As each car is loaded, the jam Iller by a cable attached 
to cOll/ilings behind it, pulls itself to tbe (l1ext) car alld 
cOlltiuues tlJe loading of tbe trail1, wbich is dropped dowl1
hill (by gravity) as loading procCi'ds during the day. Whr11 
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the 19th car bas berll loaded tbe jammer rests 011 tbe (20tb 
car at the) opjlosite elld of the string (from wbcre it start
cd) alld tbis car is switcbed to a siding to await tbc re
turn of tbc train tbe following morning and tbe loadillg 
(activitirs) of the succecding day. 

Tbe cars are cquipped with powcrful hand brakes, 
which witb a peevy as a lever makc control positive even 
all the steelier grades of the branch lines. It is possible to 
I'1tI1 a car tbe ent;"e lengtb of tbe railroad by gravity, and 
SJlch is dOlle on occasion. 

The 36 illch lIarrow gauge railroad is of modem COIl
struction tbroughout with 56 pound steel rails 011 the main 
lillc and 45 /JOlInd steel on the branch lines. 

The locomotive used ill log train servicc is the Heisler 
type, with a tlIJo-cylinder V -t~ype steam power pla11t gear
ed to a ccl1ter drive shaft wbicb propels the two sets of 
side-rod cOllllected trucks. The gears are enclosed. The 
locomotive is equipped witb thc standard air brake and it 
is of il1terest to 110te that tbe double cylinder (air brahe) 
jJ1t1l1 p used is of tbe same size and t"/Ie as used all large 
locomotives of the Great Northrrn Railway. 

The cars, mal1ufactured b" the Pacific Car and Fou11
dry COlli pany at Tacoma (actl/ally Rel1ton), arc built on 
standard lilies and as indicated (arc) equipped witb air 
brakes and automatic couplers. 

The compallY also operates in construction work or in 
emergel1CY all older type of Shay geared engine and has a 
IlIImber of cars 110t of standard construction which are used 
ill auxiliary service. The Shay carrying a balloon stack, is 
reminiscellt of tbe days wben wood was logging locomotive 
fuel alld tbe spark arrestor was ill vogue. Biles-Coleman 
locomotiz)es lise briquettcs for steami11g. 

The arrival of tbe trail1 at Oll/ak is followed by 40 
mil1utes of unloading by cable and steam power (and then) 

Ladd Photo from E. R. A;:o~_ 

Log car No. 117 loaded with a typical load of logs for a publicity photo on tbe "8" line during the spring of 1927. 
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C. DeGroote 
Heisler No. 102 pulling empty log cars backs into a siding at a reload on the "e" line in 1928. 

Authors Collection 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Company's Omak Mill in 1927 looking toward th e West . The Heisler, Shay, and nine loaded lo&, cars are visible in this 

Ladd photo. 
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the entire 19 cars are ready for tIll' refurn tri/J to camp. 
The log which stood in the woods as a tree the day 

before is now ready to go tbrough the saws that night or 
tbe following day. 

The second step in tbe ;OllYl1ey of the Biles-Coleman 
log frolll the forest to the car, shipped as a manufactured 
/Jroduct, is tbe sawmill in Omak, wbere daily 15 0,000 or 
more (board) feet of lumber is produced. 

Dumped into the pond, the log is SOOl1 hooked by the 
pond 1//a/1 and grip/jed by tbe log ;ack, is on its way into 
the mil/. 

Enrollte it receives its first treatment of manufacture 
for it rides tbrough a circlet of spraying water whicb, Ull

del' /Jressure from all sides, cuts away the dust and gravel 
collected il1 the skidding ojleratio11s il1 the woods from 
wbence the logs came. 

Tbe log ellters tbe mill; the log ;ack StO/IS, obeying 
tbe hand at tbe control lever. The log is scaled and at the 
cOII/malld of the sallie hand it is kicked from the log h01lgh 
by two stealll-pro/ielled "kickers" which shoot from below 
and hoist the log to the skids 1Ipon which it 1/I0ves toward 
the saw carriage. Tbe log 11I01){,S down toward the saw 
intermittel/tly impelled by gravity as tbe logs below move 
toward the carriage, or encouraged with a peevy if it fails 
to advallce /Iromptly when the log loader hurls a log to 
th(' carriage. 

The log-loader is aile of two powerf1l1 steam-driven 
1IIeclJal/islllS groll/led near th(' carriage-way to facilitate 
handling and to sl}(!ed O/Ieratiolls in this, one of tbe most 
modem saw 111 ills ill the Nortbwest. The other is the 
"nigger-bar", draWing its lIame from its replacement of 
man-power in tuming logs all tbe carriage while sawi1/g 
is il1 progress. 

As the log rolls down tbe skids it comes to rest in 
the crescent shaped arllls of the loader. At tbe touch of 
the sawyer wbo 11IallS tbe levers and directs sawing, the 
carriage sboots ill to positioll alld the loader, revolving with 
a snaIl, burls the log u/nvard so that it falls OlltO the 
carriage. 

Then tbe niggar-bar cOUles illto actioll, again obey
i1lg the cOllllllalld of the sawyer stationed among tbe con
trols h/ a little cubby hole close to tbe 65 -foot bandsaw 
wbich cOllvnts logs to boards. It may move straight froll/ 
helow the log as it rests all tbe carriage, its dogs biting in
to the log alit! rolling it illto position against tbe carriage 
kllees, or it may draw back and slap the log sn1lg agai11st 
the /wres. The dogger all the carriage then pins it down 
ami the log is ready to saw. 

The "carriage" /mowlI to all who have observed mills 
as that part of the lltecha11is11l which ba1lls the log back 
and fortb /Iast the saw, is "shot-gun" propelled. 111 other 
words, it is shot bad and forth by a piston in a steam 
cylinder. Tbe /ulees which slide tbe log toward the saw 
are operated by stral/l 1/nder control of tbe "setter" who 
answers finger signals fl'OlI1 the sawyer (making) settings 
for the thic/w('ss of the board at each Cltt. 

T be steam C0l111ectiO/l to the setting mechanism is 
thro1/gh two pipes which slide back and forth in a cylinder 
along l()ith the travel of the carriage, cylinder packing hold
ing tbe steam fr01l1 escape(ing) ab01lt the reciprocating 
pipes. 

SPeed is the characteristic of the Biles-Coleman il1
stallation, water t1/be boilers being 1Ised with a view to 
givi1lg higb presSlire alld ease of l/J.anipulatioll, of the var
ious steam, cylinders emliloyed ilt handling tbe logs. 
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As indicated, the immediate crew of the saw (consists 
of) tbe sawyer, the dogger and the setter. T be former is 
master of the saw, for he must 111elltally size liP the log 
quickl)1 and decide how it mltst be sawed to gi'l the most 
(lumber). Furthrr, he 11111st be able to halldie the c01ltrols 
illStalltly, (and) accurately (to ills1ll'e) that speed be 11/aill
tained. In operatioll frequetltly a log is thrOW/I from tbe 
s/dds into positio"/1 by a swift movemel1t of the nigger-bar 
and is dogged, ready for tbe ripping off of tbe first slab, all 
so quickly that the eye cannot discem that the carriage bas 
cOllie to rest 10llger than the illstallt requ.ired to reverse 
its direction of travel. 

Tbe dogger and setter, clitlging to tbrir tasks as the 
carriage, flashes back aud fortb, IllIISt be equally instan
taneous, thr aile to /Iin the log tight, and the otber ill re
spOllSe to signal of the sawyer wbo calls for a board of a 
certain tbic/wess each ti1llc the carriage sweeps back, calls 
for a t1ll'n of tbe log or for dumpil1g it off the carriage 
Ol1to the conveyors at the rcar of the saw. 

Ollly Ol1e man itl the plant exceeds in imlJOrtance 
the sawyer, tbis is tbe saw filer. Several times daily, de
pendent upon the character of tbe cutting and the am01l1lt 
of (saw d1l11ing) gravcl or rocks in tbe bark of the logs, 
the saws must br changed. From two to two and a half 
bours is the (lIsllal operating time before rcsharpenillg is 
necessary). Challges must be made on (both) tbe log saw 
alld resaws. (Saw) changes are 11/ade ill approximately 
three mil1l1tes. 

The Biles-Coleman mill emplo)ls tbree filers, one chief 
and two assistants who day and night work to keep the 
saws cutting swiftly and accurately. The Chief Filer re
ceives the highest wages paid to an)1 worker ill the sawmill. 

Tbe lumber from tbe saw 111ay (be directed to) take 
alty one of three rOlltes. Tbe square board may proceed di
rectly to the conveyor which bears the lumber from the 
mill to the loadiug IJlatform of the (dry) kil1ls. The board 
with bar/{ edges may hit tbe auto-matic trip which under 
its impact causes a cross cOl1veyor to 1'ise from beneath 
and bear it left to the edger. Or again, the trip 111ay in
tercept it illllltediately as it leaves the saw alld take it to 
the big band resaw, where thr saw, rtlll1Iil1g horizontaily, 
splits Ol1e board il1tO two or more, depende11t UPOl1 the 
thic!wcss sOllght by tbe resaw opcrator who sets his ma
chine to meet the demand of each partly sawed board turn
ed out by the main bandsaw and ;"1 accordance with the 
order being filled. From tbe rcsaw the board goes to the 
edger. The edger comists of sets of circular saws, aile of 
the pair being rigid on the shaft, and tbe other sliding (to 
either side 011 the sbaft) ullder cOlltrol of a lever so that 
the bark lIIay be ripped fr011l both edges of boards of vary
i11g widths. Boards from the main saw are fed through 
at olle side of the edgcr table and boards from tbe resow 
at the opposite side. 

From the edger the boards go to the conveyors whicb 
bear them to (the dry) kilns, an mdless chain moving in
cessantly toward the loading platform, which il1 time is 
ji-I;e millutes from the edger. Enroute the trimmings ar~ 
separated from the lumber by a man who drops tbem be
low to the waste disposal system. 

Slabwood fronl tbe saws are conveyed to a saw which 
cuts them to lengths SIIitable for sale as com111ercial (fire) 
wood, of which the Biles-Colemall ComlJany has developed 
a considerable tradc. A. B. Coll'man, ill charge of the saw
mill, has comtY/lcted a bop/Jer into which tbe (variollS) 
lengths can be segregated and thm (are) allowed to drop 
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by gravity either into the railroad car or into a truck for 
local distribution. 

Endless chain conveyors collect waste from the saws 
alld lumbl'r call veyors and this waste is ground liP and 
carried to the boiler ruom (wbere it is used to fuel) two 
st erling water tube boilers develojling 1,000 horsepouJe'r, 
400 of which is used by (1/1 Allis-Chalmers ettgittl' whicb 
propels the mill m({chinery. This engine is (rated at) 700 
horsepower c({Pacit~y, bllt at present (it) carries only a 
trifle more than half its rated load. 

The {'xcess (steam generating capacity of the boiler 
plant) is used in dry-kiln operation, for wbich the f1lel 
slljJply system is in part designed. Together with the de
t'eioj)lnent of the local fuel trade, the extra demands of 
the kilns have rcmoved (the) necessity of constructing an 
expensh'l' incinerator to care for waste as (has been) neces
,wry in many sawmill inslallations. 

Thc third step in the advance of the Biles-Coleman 
log is the battery of ten dry kilns which receive the new
ly sawed Illmber as it leaves the conveyor from the sawmill. 

Ultra modern is the (proper description. for the) Biles
Coleman dr)1 I~iln. Hac, as in ol1ly a few of the finest 1nills 
of Ihe \Vest, Illmber is treated (to conlrol) moisture COl1
lexl. Tempf'l'atllre (is control/I'd) for every moment of 
the drying period and (is) followed by intricale and deli
calc imirumcnts co}}trollillg comprehe11.Sive steam, blower 
a1ld hydraulic installations o/lerated lI}}der the skilled sllper
t'isiOlI of RobeI'I Smith, (whom) by education aud experi
NIce (is) an expert ill kiln drying. 

The drying scbed1lle is laid alit wilh reference to tbe 
qllality of the IIII/Ibl'r; hearl or sap, or mixed; to the di
mellsions of tlJl' boards in the charge, and to the 1Ise for 
wbich the Illmber is later to be p1lt. Laborator'y tests by 
/rl/nbermen, ma}}ufact1lrers of dry kiln equip1llent and sci
elitists of the forrstry branch of the United States Depart
/IIent of Agricllltllre have set liP (timber drying) rules 
which, prov('d by practical experience, are 1Ised as a guide 
ill the Olllak o/Jcratiol/. 

PreFe1ltioll of breakdown of the wood cpli and tbe 
longevity of tbe //lallufactured jJrodllct, as well as tbe 
110n-t)ariation fWIn dimfrlsions of manllfacture are con
sidered il1 the drying schednle. As 1I1entioned these are 
il1timately associated with the cbaracter of the board and 
fbI' product to result from its manuiacture. Th1ls sorting 
of the boards as they are conveyed fr0111 the sawmill forms 
all important part of the j)l'ocess. A s/Jecially selected crew 
worlu at tbe conwyor, segregating the boards for (drying) 
ru1lS planl1ed according to the prod1lction schedule issued 
at company belldq1larters where orders are received and 
operations (are) pllln1led. 

S/Jecd of drying varies with the demands made upon 
thl' kilns, with an extreme capacity of 175,000 board feet 
dllily (Possible). It is to be noted, however, that this is a 
maximum al1d not the ordinary rate of drying , it being 
desirablr to reduce the s/leed of drying to a rate as low as 
is compatible with the requirements of the remanufacturing 
plant which draws its supply of raw 1/1aterial from tbl' 
dry kil-ns. 

The more deliberate the drynig procrss, the less da1l1
age there is to the wood cell, and while the drying under 
C01/ t rolled moist II re (condit ions) preserves the 111m ber be
yond tbe str(/ight steam dried or even tbe air dried method, 
Biles-Colema1l (1I1anagement never loses sight of tbe fact 
that) bigh sjJeed drying is fraught with danger and (thm) 
the rate is kept down as far as possible. 

Eight of the ten kiln units are eqllijJPed with the 
Howard blower system ad(/jlted to local lise by J. F. Cole
IIIlIn, SIIperintel1dent of op('ratiol1s. Fifteen blowers driven 
by ('Iectric 1II0tors jJrovide circ1l1({tion of air. Situated 
olltside the kiln walls, these blowers al'l' attached to pipe 
lilies which are tajlped 36 times to give (the) intak.e and 
exhallst (flow) needed to build up (air) circulation. 

NeilI' each set of blowers is an external air gate through 
wbicb a reglllated alllOlll1t of air is taken to expel in turn 
a similar volullle carrying away thr01lgh roof 1.JCnts tbe 
lIIoisture driven from, the 11I1IIber by the heat (radiation 
fr01/l) tbe steam jJipes. 

Ellcb unit is eq1lijljled with lin indicator, the dial of 
which shows the status of tf'7nperatllre and moisture COII
tent as tbl' illdicator card rotates by clock h01lr after hour, 
the il/hed jloil/ts of each indicator finger recording indel
ibly and for future reference the treat1llent (to) tbat 
cbarge (of Illmber). 

C01ltrol of stl'a11/ admission is by a valvl' operated by 
a diajJ/Jra/n which is motivated by a colU1/I/1 of chemical 
wbicb rcacts to rise and fall of temperatllre within the 
I,illl. E.\plIlsioll of moistllre is COlltrol/ed tbrough setting 
of tbe nfl'rnal air intakes ncar the blowers coincident witb 
reglliation of the /'Oaf vents. 

Two (Idln) ullits arc fitted with tbl' somewhat latl'l" 
(11101'1' modcrn) and 1II0re expensive Moore air control in
stal/lltioll. Control is by stcaln a1ld wllter valves ojJerated 
by cOllljJressed air ... the blowers are within the kiln 
and jJipeless liS cOlltrasted with tbe external b1owl'r and 
jli/le cOl/lu:cti01l.l of the Howard system. Both are 1I11tO
lIIatic in operation. 

As temperatllre and hllmidity vary in these two 
(kilm), the reglliating mechanism 1/ot only records (their 
II(/IIII'S) 011 tbe indicator dial but causes compressed air to 
operate the ~'all'es admitting stram and water. Autolllatic 
control gar's further (all these kilns) in that cOllnected 
with the illdicator fingers for heat and moisture (record
ing) arc calijler fingers wbicb can be set at auy point and 
wbl'1I that fixl'd com/ition is attained it will be mtrintaincd 
IIl1til Ilew conditions are set by tbe operator. 

Air press1lre to operate the valves is maintained auto
/IIatically, all rlectrically driven air pump being controlled 
hy a presS1lre diaphram which operates all electric switch. 
The press1lre il1 the (reservoir) !tlltk is normally at 80 
/lo!/1/ds per square illch, b1lt when discharges to operate 
steam or water valves have brought the /JI'essure in the 
tan/~ to 45 /J01I11ds, the switch is closed, the p1lmp motor 
starts and the air jJress1lre is quick/-y bllilt up to 80 pounds. 
when again th(' diaphram (lcts to brl'ak the circ1lit and stop 
the jmmp. 

Under tbe Moore S)lstem a series of blowers within 
the Itilns maintain circlliation. The fans operate on a shaft 
drip(,11 by all electric motor set 11/) in the ojJerating C011l
partlllellt outside the kiln. The fans drive a blast of air 
(/gainst the bottom of the lumber ch(/rges laid on cross 
membl'rs ,·es till!!. all lit/II' tracks IIsed to transport the 
11I1IIber into alld 01lt of tbl' kiln. 

The boards IIrc laid with a space between each on slats 
which hold the layers apart and through this open work 
tbl' (fir blast pl'rcoilltes, while the laws of gases brit/f!. IIb01lt 
a circulation (/s the air travels down the sides of the kiln 
to I'eplll(,(, thllt lifted by the blowers. 

T his (Moore System) mlly be contrasted with tbe 
/liped or controlled circulation of the (Howard System) 
adajJted by Mr. Coleman. 
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Aftrr a drying prriod which afJProxi1llates two days 
alld two nights, (a variablr period) the [umber is removed 
from tbe kiln eithrr to be riclud in lots of 3,000 board 
feet for trucking to the manufacturing plant or if there 
is ('x cess abolJ(' the (demalld of the) plant in dry 1II0ntbs, 
it 1IIay be piled (outsidr) ill thc flat nearby to await thr 
later drllll11'1d of thc relllallllfactliring plant. In operation 
for the jlllst five months, the Bi[es-Colr1ll1l11 (dry) kilns, 
brraldrd as eqllal to allY in the West, have jl1'oved their 
wortb. 

T hrce routcs lic before the lumber which is trucked 
f1'0111 the l<ilns to thr Bilrs-Colema/Z rrmanllfacturing plant. 
ltmay go throllgh the shortrr path of the g{'1leral cutting 
depart11lrllt, be diverted from the planers to the box fac
ory, or it 11/a)' elltrr the 11101'(' complicatcd process of frame 
III allllfactil re. 

Gradr first determines whiclJ way a board sball go, 
and (ills/lres efficient) IItilization of the 11Il1terial, (whicb 
cOIIsists) largr/y (of 11Iakhlg tl)(' brst lise of the most) 
wood brwcetl the knots. Thlls in its travel through tfJr 
plant, material is switched at any stagr of thr process to 
allot her c/ivisioll whl'Ye its (best) utilization 111ay be con
tillllrc/. 

The IUlllbrr reachrs the (remanufacturing plant) on 
a truck loadcd with 3,000 fect of boards, the cargo bring 
laid lipan a racl{ which sli JJS quickly fr011l the t/'llck, which 
(whrl1 ullioaded) is almost il'lStantiy all its way IIgai11 to 
load anothrr co IIsig 1111/('/1 t fr0111 the dry kilns. Alrrady 
tl)(' boards havr bC'en sorted alld the arrival is aile which 
will be /lsablr>ill th(' run bring 111ad(' that da)'. 

T h(' newly deli/Jer('d load first goes to the jJlll1l('r which 
tr('ats all arrivals and tbm it 11Iay go to ge11eral c1ltting 
or box treahllCllt b)1 co//,v('yors, or to the frame depart
mmt on two-wher/ d O/li('5. Ri!J saws, resaws and cut-off 
saws receive the boards from the jJlaner bri1lging thelll to 
'{imellsiolls for the standardized products tumed out by 
each dejJartment, or to fill thc orders of the da)!. 

111 the gellaal cutting division tl)e moulders follow 
th(' saws, edgillg and shaping tbe jJroduct which may either 
go illto storage for fllther treatmeltt, or (be readied) for 
sbijJllwllt as moulding, fra111(, 11/e1llbr'Ts door stock, slash 
stock, table legs, balusters or 1I11111erOliS oth(JY standard alld 
special dimellsion stock it(,lIls. 

Box material drrived fr0111 short Cllts, goes thr01lgh 
a series of rij) saws and sillgle alld twin resaws (bl'fore go
ing) to tbe Lindermall Douetail Gille Joiner, a comjJrehen
sil/e machi11e which joints alld glues tightly as tbe pieers 
go tbrollgh, boxes of the proj)l'r size being bllilt fr01/l tbe 
sll/.tdler jJiecl'S. Much of the work done 011 this 1IIacbine 
is for casket sbooks. 

LeaFill g t be Lind ermall, t be shooks arc resnrfaced aud 
tbell rill/. through all I'q/(ali'Zr'r or tll/i1l saw, which (eqllijJ
jled with) hollow ground saws cuts(s) tbe shool,- to a .fmc 
degree of aCc/lrat)!. Allother step in thl' mallllfactllre of 
aPlJle boxes is the St. Joe sl'1villg 1IIachine, a device which 
rivets tl](' cleats to tbe top 1I1embers, leaving them a ul1it 
(read)') for sbip1l1ent. Tbell cOUles tbe antomatic tie ma
chil1e which buudles tbe box shooks under jlYesmre and 
binds thl'lII with wire (illto packages ready for sbipmellt). 
The 11101liders arc /(sed all box stock to shape batters for 
casket shoolu and to fill special orders (for) c011lmercial 
boxes. 

All additional 'I11achille brought i1lto lise (dllri11g the 
mauufaclure of) c01ll1l11'rcial boxes is the printing appa

ral11S whicb PlltS 011 tbe box ends two-color designs to 
order. 

In goillg from the planer, tbe door and window frame 
materials are sized by rip saw and cllt-off saw, go tbrollgb 
tbe moulders for shapillg, through the Dado machine, which 
ClltS the frame 1I1embers to the unequal allgles required for 
fittillg, arc sawed to accurate dime1lSioll by equalizers, tbc 
//tortisillg macbines work the jamb fittil1gs and Cllt the 
window framcs for jmlleys. The pocket c11tting machine 
malus all opl'lIing to allow the carpenter to bang wrigbts 
after tbe willdow frame is i11serted, a1ld the double end 
tmalltillg 111(1chil1eS and sill machines, 111itreillg macbilles 
alld the i\!forgan nailing machille whicb drives from 011(' 
to tm nails at a stroke to COlli plete the pieces (to the jJoil/.t 
that thr>y) arc ready (for trallsfer to) the assembly room. 

In the asse111bly 1'00111, cross 11Iembrrs are blllldled alld 
likewise tbe IIjnigbt members of th(' frame, which t'a")ling 
in dimellsion, arc bllndled according to length. It is thm 
possible to draw frol/1 stock parts for 26 by 30 and 26 by 
28 i1lch frames. 

One of the 1110re interesting sections of the (plant) 
and perhajJs the most comj)licated, is (tbe) moulder in
stallatioll of fOllr lIIachines, two with fOllr alld Iwo with 
six 111111tijJle Iwife clllting heads. \'(lith a large slIpjJl'), of 
standard shajJe Iwil'es and also with knives gr01llld to 
sj}('cial design, tbese macbines arc in operation daily, tllY1l
ing alit tbeir elldlrss lille of fillely finished (sjleciaily 
shajJed) prodllcts. 

The saw eqllijJIIlcl1t which forms SIIcb a large part of 
the 11Icchallical instal/atio'll is also one to OCCII py the attnl
tiOIl, alld these arc being (llpe/ilted constantl)1 to keep j)(/ce 
with) CUN)! 11ew stejJ in (tbe) dwelop11lent of band and 
circ1IIar S(/ws alld sawillg j)rocesscs, as (d!'111onstrated by 
tbe lise of) the latest types of hollow gr01lnd saws for all 
ojJerations rcquirillg accuracy. 

\'(fithill the last two months tbe ('11tire jlinnt bas been 
electrified ilt a cost of approxi1l1ately $'35,000. Ulltil re
crlltly all jJO'wer was (jJrovided) by stea11l engines, bllt the 
C{J11til1l1ed growtb of the jilallt involved difficllities i'11 de
livery of j)(}'/Ver, high trails mission losses and high tljJ-lulep 
costs. Sal'illgs Oil illsurallce throllglJ removal of the fire
1'00'11/. f/'OII/ tbe plant, rer/llction in wtl!{e paymellts alld 
grcat!'r COl1l 'eniellcc i1/ jJOwer dc/iva)! 1IIade it economically 
desirable to electrify el/ell (when costs of the new installa
tion arc considered). 

There rC1IIains in 0 jJcration only O1le boiler (seruin g 
the 11Ianufactnril1g jJlant and) tbis (is) at a cOllsiderllh/e 
distallce fl'O/II the factory (and it is lIsed 0111y) for heat
ing during the wilder mOllths. 

Blowers hal'(' b('('n arranged to convey tbe sawdllst 
and shavings (to) where they are being stored pending 
development of jJrobab/c COIISllmptioll as material for (tlx) 
mallufactllre of wood-jml/J pa/Jers and liS fuel for new 
tyj)e burners 110l1! being tested in bome fumaccs by thr 
company. The fnel would also be available for allY (new) 
manufacturing instal/at ion which might be added to the 
c0111111unity. 

All of the jJrod1lcis of the remanufacturillg jllant con
verge at the slJ;pping platform where wcekly 25 cars are 
loaded (with) the finished prodnct (whicb has) comjJleted 
the jOI/1'1/cy began as a tree iu the woods only seven or 
eight days jH'wiously, and wbich has beell completed as 
goods ('moute to the markets of all Amaica. 

Cballges in the Biles-Coleman pla1lt are constallt. 
Starting four years ago with a few units, tbe pla1lt bas 



IIOl~ grown to a com plicated manufacturing establisbmcnl. 
TiJr future will doubtless bring an cl1tirriy new plant on 
tbe flats cast of tbr Great Northern Railway, when Omak, 
11011/ (holllc) of Ol1e of tbe Northwcst's 1I10st progressive 
and /)ros/)('r01lS IUlIlbermcn, will have perha/)s its fillest re
manufacturing Ii/ant of glass and structural sleel, and the 
Biles-Coleman organization from the woods through IIJI' 
sawmill, dry kilns and factory will go abead with produc
lion (usillg) a systelll scienlifically correct in design and 
(led by ) efficient 1Ilanagc'IIlCllt." 

The prediction of the preceding article about a new 
remanufacturing plant was to become fact when early 
in 1929, following the rebuilding of the fire-destroyed 
mill, the predicted fa cility became operational on the 
east side of the G. N. Railway tracks adjacent t.o the re
built sawmill. 

The mill at Omak, located at the lower end of the 
Omak Creek Valley about one and one-fourth miles 
southeast of the center of town was the terminal for the 
narrow gauge. The economic impact of the Biles-Coleman 
Lumber Company upon the development of the commun
ity of Omak is re vealed by population totals for the years 
1920, 1925 and 1926. In 1920, prior to the purchase of 
the Omak Mountain mill by the firm's partners, Oma k 
had a population of only 525 people. By the end of 
March 1925, after th e new Omak Creek Railroad and 
new East Omak mill had commenced operat.ions, t.he 
town boas ted a total of 1512 residents, while twenty-one 
mon ths later in December of 1926 the population had 
swell ed to 1851. The company payroll during the year 
ending Decem bel' 1, 1924 totalled $1,292,916.68 whil e 
company purchases in the community of Omak during 
1926 totalled $308,970.99. By the end of April 1927, the 
value of the company's annual payroll was estimated to 
have increased to a value in excess of $7,000,000. Ob
viously, the lumber firm played a major and controlling 
part in the dev elopment and maintenance of a prosperous 
economy for Omak. 

On Sunday, September 23, 1928 the mill which 
was firs t opened for bu siness on December 1, 1924 was 
des troyed by fire . The Omak Chronicle noted that th e 
$250,000.00 blaze, which started at 11 :00 a.m ., had des
royed the sawmill, dry kilns, green chains and 1,000,000 
board f eet of lumber. The blaze had been ignited by 
sparks falling into some oil. While the mill was totally 
destroyed, firemen did manage to save the "roundhouse". 
This di saster did not bring company operation s to a halt 
a s might have been expected . 

Only five days after the Omak mill had burned to the 
ground, the company announced that it had purchased the 
Disautel Mill of the Wal! Lumber and Box Company. 
Thi s mill had a daily cut lumber capaci ty of 100 to 125 
thou sand board feet. Biles-Coleman immediately moved 
the Omak sawmill crew to Disautel and within a short 
time the newly purchased mill was operating on a 20 
hour, two shift per day, six day per week basi s manned 
by a crew of nearly 60 men who worked under the cap
able direction of the mill's previous owner, Mr. Harry 
Wall. 

To provide a reliable and economical supply of log5 
to the mill, a s well as cheap transportation for it s pro
duct to Omak, the company s tal·ted construction of an 
eight tenths mile long branch to the narrow gauge 
on Satmday the 29th of September. This spur to the 
Disaut.el Mill connected with the railroad two tenths 

of a mile eas t of the point where the newly built "C" 
line turn ed north from Omak Creek toward Camp 8. 

Simultaneously with purchase of the Wall Lumber 
and Box Company Mill and the start of construction on 
the connecting railroad, th e company awarded contracts 
for the construction of a n ew mill at Omak and new dry 
kilns to Ernest Hubbert a nd D. C. Warral respectively. 

Work on the replacement mill and dry kilns being 
built at Omak was carried out on a day and night basis. 
By the 5th of October, foundations for ten new 108 foot 
leng th kiln s which would r eplace the 12 smaller destroyed 
units were ready to be poured. On the 12th of October 
t he 78 foot high smoke stack of the new mill had been 
erected and the mill boilers were ready to supply steam 
to the elry kilns as soon as they were completed. 

At Disautel, construction of th e new branch of the 
narrow gau ge was completed by October 19th and the 
shipment of cut lumber to the remanufacturing plant at 
Omak started. Use of the narrow gauge for shipment of 
cut lumber in addition to the supply of logs to the 
sawmill posed new problems to management. 

The number of log cars available on the narrow 
gauge did not exceed the number actually b€ ing used for 
log hauling . Consequently t.he company was forced to use 
the olel t.wo bunk log cars originally used on Omak Moun
tain, but subsequently assigned to haul rail used in new 
track construction, to carry lumber out of Disautel down 
to Omak where it would be processed at the remanufac
uring plant . Due to the fact that the Heisler was em
ployed on a full time basis in log hauling while the Shay 
was being similarly utilized on work trains, the company 
r esorted to the unorthodox and undoubtedly dangerous 
expedient of operating the lumber laden short log cars 
down the long grade to Omak by gravity only. 

Using hand brakes to control rates of speed ra ther 
than the con trol provided by a locomotive, brakemen 
found the long down grad e trip to be a rather nerve 
wracking experience. Cars had no whi stles which could be 
used to warn of their approach to the several road cross
ings which existed on the track leading into Omak, while 
t.he presence of wild horses and lives tock grazing along 
the right of way was a continuing hazard. A crew of two 
men was usually assigned to lower a cut of three loaded 
cars down to Omak in thi s manner. Mr. Con DeGroote 
was one of lhe Cl'ew who braked the lumber loads on the 
gravity run to Omak and he vividly recalls more than one 
occasion when the loaded cars attained such speeds on 
the run that brakemen were seriously debating the mer
its of abandoning the hurtling consist. Fortunately. con
trol was r eg'ained in all instances before the deci sion to 
leap had to be made. Empty cars accumulating at Omak 
after th eir loads of lumber had been off-loaded were 
hauled back up to Disautel during the middle of the 
nig ht by either th e Shay or the Hei sler after their more 
urge n t dayt.ime tasks had been completed . 

As construction of the new Omak Mill progressed, it 
became obvious that Biles-Coleman was not just merely 
replacing th e burned out facility, but that instead a new 
and completely modern plant featuring the latest in 
mechanization was being erected. A steam powered elec
tric generating plant which burned sawmill waste for fuel 
would provide power for the entire Omak lumber pro
cessing operation. Two steam turbine electric generator 
plants of 600 and 1500 kilowatt capacity respectively 
were ins talled. Turbines ins talled in the new generating 
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plant developed 3350 horsepower and it was estimated 
that when complete, the new mill would consume 900 
horsepower during continuous operation. The existing 
remanufacturing plant had previously been electrified 
and under full load conditions utilized a total of 1957 
horsepower. Although some minor discrepancy exists be
tween the kilowatt capacity of the new generating plant 
and the actual power draw of the mill and remanufac
turing plant, it is obvious that the new mill was designed 
from the outset to develop enough electrical energy to 
free the company from any dependence on the commer
cial electrical power network. 

Learning from the experience of losing the first 
Omak Mill to fire, the company installed a modern auto
matic overhead skrinkler system in the new mill which 
was supplied by a new 200,000 gallon capacity concrete 
reservoir which was built on the hill overlooking the 
plant site. This reservoir was elevated high above the 
plant site to provide a 100 pound per square inch operat
ing pressure in the sprinkler system. The remainder of 
the mill yard was given fire protection by the installa
tion of sixteen outside hydrants each of which was sup
plied by a twelve inch diameter cast iron water main fed 
by the hilltop reservoir. The installation of such an ex
ensive fire protection system provided a clear demonstra
tion that the company did not intend to allow the new 
mill to be lost to the ravages of fire at some unknown 
date. 

Work on the new dry kilns proceeded rapidly and by 
the 26th of October, the installation of the thirteen cir
culating fans to be installed in each kiln was underway. 
A total of four of the new dry kilns were in operation 
by Monday the 5th of November. These four kilns had 
sufficient drying capacity to handle the entire output of 
the Disautel mill on a continuous basis. Construction of 
the four remaining kilns continued without delay with 
the sixth such unit being completed on November 27th. 

Meanwhile construction of the new mill and delivery 
of the machinery required to equip it continued at an 
equally ul·gent pace. The last of the new machinery to 
be installed in the new mill was delivered from the east 
on Wednesday the 26th of December. The new mill was 
completed on Tuesday the 8th of January 1929 and fol
lowing minor machinery adjustments, started sawing logs 
into c.ut lumber the following day. The Omak Chronicle 
noted on the 11th of January that the loss of the old mill 
had been covered by insuranc e and that the new mill had 
cut its first log only 92 working days after the loss of the 
old mill. An awe-struc.k comment in the same article re
vealed that saws in the new mill had a rim speed of 10,000 
feet pel' minu teo 

The effiiciency minded management of the company, 
well aware of the advantages of consolidating operations 
in one spot, were not slow bringing the new mill up to 
optimum production levels. Starting on the evening of 
Friday the 11th of January, workers running the second 
shift of the mill a t Disautel were brought into Omak to 
start a seco nd shift operation at the new mill. Simultan
eously the company announced that the former Wall 
Lumber and Box Company mill at Disautel would be shut 
down permanently. This decision had already been im
plemented at 3 :30 p.m., on that day when the whistle 
on the mill at Disautel screeched three long blasts to 
signal for the last time the end of the days work. Dis
mantling of the recently busy mill started at once, end

ing permanently the business of lumber manufacturing 
a Disautel. Mr. Harry Wall, who had formerly owned 
the Disautel mill, and who had managed its operation 
during the hectic fall of 1928 was named to head the 
Biles-Coleman Timber Purchasing Department when the 
temporary mill was shu t down. 

Completion of the new mill and the resumption of 
all milling operations at Omak did not end Biles-Cole
man's problems with fire. Late on Sunday the 9th of 
February, less than a month after the new mill had gone 
into operation, a fire broke out in the remanufacturing 
plant located on the west side of the Great Northern 
Railway track which left only a mass of smoldering ruin s 
by the time that the fire was finally put out just before 
dawn on Monday. Six standard gauge boxcars spotted 
on a siding adjacent to the remanufacturing plant were 
also destroyed by the foul' hour long blaze. Total dollar 
losses resulting from this fire were valued at about 
$300,000.00. 

This fire, while proving to be an expensive and pro
duction disrupting loss, had far less impact on the com
pany than did the loss of the first Omak mill. The com
pany had previously started construction of a new and 
more sensibly located remanufacturing plant on the new 
mill property at the mouth of the Omak Creek Valley 
during August of 1928. By the time that the old re
manufacturing plant burned down the new plant was 
nearly complete and only ten days later some of the 
equipment in the new plant was in operation. Newly 
ordered Linderman machines used to tongue and groove 
and then glue short pieces of shook lumber together to 
produce usable lengths of material began arriving from 
the east on the 1st of March. Installation of these ma
chines was complete and their operation had been started 
by the middle of the month. The new remanufacturing 
plant was in full operation within two months of the 
time that the old plant burned down. 

Concurrent with the speed-up in completion of the 
new mill site remanufacturing plant, the company erected 
a new storage building adjacent to the standard gauge 
spur line leading into the mill from the Great Northern 
Railway. This impressive structure was quite large and 
measured 110 feet in width by 270 feet in length. 

Although the now largely new Omak mill/ plant 
operation of Biles-Coleman cut back its operations be
tween mid April and July 1st of 1929 to a five-day per 
week, two shift per day operation from the normal six 
day schedule, the company was employing 320 men at 
Omak turning out an average of 170,000 board feet of 
timber products per day by mid September. Average 
daily output during August had reached peak levels of 
215,000 board feet proving that all of the new machinery 
had been tuned to peak levels of operating efficiency. 

On the 30th of August, A. B. Coleman who held the 
position of sawmill superintendent resigned and was re
placed by O. S. Brender thus ending eight years of active 
Coleman Family participation in the operations of the 
company. Only three months later, the other namesake 
of the firm, Mr. J. C. Biles was renominated for and waR 
subsequently re-elected to the position of Mayor for the 
City of Omak. 

The expansion of any dynamic industrial concern in 
the rapid manner demonstrated by Biles-Coleman from 
its start in 1921 to the completion of the post fire re
building activities in 1929 cannot occur without a C01'
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responding expansion in capital investment. When the 
new lumber firm took over the properties of the Omak 
Warehouse and Storage Company in February 1921, its 
capital assets totalled only $75,000.00. Following the 
withdrawal of Nate Coleman from the firm and the ex
pansion of the stockholder base in January of 1924, the 
firm was capitalized at a value of $500,000.00. In July 
of 1928 capitalization was increased by $200,000 to a 
new total of $700,000.00. Half of this increase resulted 
from the sale of common stock while the remaining 
$100,000 was received in return for preferred stock 
guaranteeing an 8 (I< return on investment. Three and 
one half months later, while the task of rebuilding the 
Omak :Mill was in full swing, the company announced 
that capital investment and earned surplus had exceederl 
$1,000,000 value for the fir st time. Shares of common 
stock in th e firm were selling at a value of $100.00 each, 
wi th the promise of a guaranteed five year recall value 
of $105.00. Wh ile further expansions of capital invest
ment continued in later years, the previous figures 
amply demonstrate how capital financing was expanded 
during the growth yeal's of the new firm. 

After reconstr uction of the burned out mill at Omak 
was completed in early 1929 a series of subsequent ex
pansions took place rapidly and by 1938 th e Omak Mill 
was recognized as being the largest Ponderosa Pine mill 
in the West. 

When the mill at Disautel was purchased, Biles
Coleman also purchased a portion of th e camp site con
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taining 15 family type houses. The company decided to 
make Disautel the headquarters camp for operations in 
the woods during the summer of 1929 and built more 
houses. By the time that the 1930 census was taken, the 
village had a population of 276 persons and possessed II 

schoo l house with two teachers, a U. S. Post Office, two 
general stores and a cook house for the unmarried log
gers. About forty families resided at Disautel at that 
date. 

When the State of Washi ngton took over mainten
ance of the highway from Omak to the site of the new 
Grand Coulee Dam project via Nespelem in the late 
1930's, and improved the road with an oiled surface, most 
of the fam ilies living at Disautel elected to move into 
Omak. The loggers could now easily drive to work in 
th eir own vehicles over the improved road and Disautel 
gradually lost its importance as the Headquarters Camp. 
The Pos t Office soon closed along with the school and 
s tores but about ten families continued to live at Disautel 
including two State Highway maintenance crew em
ployees. 

Unlike ma ny other western logging railroads, the 
Biles-Coleman line continued to operate throughout the 
entire depression period. The company had mad e stren
uous efforts to develop a loyal clientele during the late 
1920's. This marketing effort provided unanticipated 
dividends when the depression struck. Few customers 
were lost in the ensuing panic, probably due to the fac t 
that one of the principal products of the Omak mill was 

E. R. Aston 
Biles·Coleman's Omak mill site in 1949. AlthouS'h the narrow iauee is inactive, its equipment and track is still visible. 
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casket shook. This product, which was used in the manu
facture of coffins, undoubtedly contributed to the stable 
demand for products of the mill during the lean years of 
the depression era. 

Mr. J. C. Biles was President and General Manager 
of the firm until his death from pneumonia at age 61 on 
October 26, 1932. During th e remaining railroad logging 
years and subsequently, the position of President and 
General Manager of th e firm was filled by Mr. Ross L. 
McNett, a so n-in-law of J. C. Biles. 

One single event during the depression years of the 
early 1930's came closer to unexpectedly forcing the ces
sation of Biles-Coleman operations than all of the other 
negative aspects of that great economic disaster. After 
the presidential election of 1!)32, Franklin D. Roosevelt 
was inaugurated as the chief executive of the United 
States on Saturday the 4th of March 1933 *. On the 
following Monday, Roo sevelt proclaimed the Bank Holi
day of 1D33 which effectively closed all banks in th e 
United States until each could be in spected by Federal 
examiners tasked to verify its financial ability to con
tinue banking activity without undue risk of future fail 
ure. While the banking shut-down did much to restore 
the confidence of the general public and bank depositors 
in the so undness of these financial institutions, it severely 
hampered Biles-Coleman's business activities. 

In order to continue business without interruption 
and meet continuing payroll demands, Mr. A. M. Aston, 
representing the company in a meeting of the Omak Com
mercial Club held at the Jim Hill Hotel, proposed that 
Biles-Coleman should print scrip t to take the place of 
legal currency for the duration of the emergency if local 
merchants would accept it. After a brief discussion, 
Mr. W . S. Shumway, manage r of the Omak Trading Com
pany moved that the script be treated as currency. This 
mot io n was unanimously accepted by the assembled group 
without any hesitation. 

EncoUl'aged by thi s endorsement of their proposal 
for the issuance of company backed script, Biles-Coleman 
officials lost no time in implementing the plan. Analysis 
of payroll requirements for several subsequent payroll 
periods showed that an initial sum of $20,000 of the new 
script would be required. A bond for this sum guaran
teeing that the company would honor all ob ligatio ns re
sulting from issuance of the script was posted with the 
U. S. Treasury Department. Upon receipt of the neces
sary governmental approval for the planned script issue, 

*The 1933 inauguration was the last to be he ld on 
March 4th, the next inauguration in 1937 and all 
subsequent inaugurations have been held on Jan
uary 20th. 
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t he company assigned the Omak Chronicle the task of 
printing the required quantity of notes in denominations 
of $1.00, $5.00, and $10.00 respectively. Each note was 
individually serialized, dated, signed by R. L. McNett as 
President of Biles-Coleman, and carried the promise that 
it s face value would be repaid in dollars "without in
erest" by the lumber company no later than 90 days 

from the date of issue. The new notes were being issued 
as early as Thursday the 9th of March, only four days 
after the banking moratorium had been proclaimed, and 
issue continued at least through the following Wednes
day, the 15th of March. 

The new notes were readily accepted by both com
pany employees as well as local area merchants and banks 
until the moratorium ended. The script was used to pur
chase all types of merchandise during the period in which 
it remained in circulation. Mr. Elmer Fulford used script 
to buy both engagement and wedding rings for the lady 
who subsequently became his wife. Following the return 
of normal activity in the banking field, the script notes 
were all redeemed at face value and were then cancelled 
and destroyed. Today, only photostatic copies of repre
sentative samples of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Com
pany's venture into the field of substitute currency issue 
exist to help re.call the dire events which forced the firm 
to resort to such an unusual enterprise. 

During World War II, the mill supplied 86 % of the 
casket shook used in the United States according to the 
comments made to Emmit Aston by a U. S. Government 
inspector. Thi s inspector, a U. S. Army Officer, had been 
dispatched to Omak by undoubtedly over zealous super
iors determined to prevent unauthorized diversion of lum
ber intended for the war effort to the civilian market. 

An investigation was initiated by the government 
when it was noted that no cut resale type lumber was be
ing shipped from the mill, while contradictory annual 
production figures reported a cut of over 50 million board 
feet. This discrepancy, led responsible officials to con
clude that just such an unauthorized diversion of lumber 
marked for the war effort to civilian users might be 
occuring at Omak. After arriving at Omak, and learning 
the true destination of the mill's output, the curious in
spector investigated the national output of casket shook 
and subsequently advised Mr. Aston of the high percent
age of this production that Biles-Coleman supplied to the 
nation. The specialization of the company in the manu
facture of knocked down door and window frames and 
related items led to the receipt during World War II of 
orders for door, window and screen frames which were 
installed in buildings in almost all of the Prisoner of 
War Camps set up in the United States to house captured 
axis military personnel. 

For more than 29 years the company never shipped 
any lumber to retail or wholesale lumber yards. The en
tire output of the mill was routed through the remanu
facturing plant where it was processed to make hundreds 
of different types of items in addition to casket shook. So 
diverse was the output of this plant that no one person 
was ever able to maintain a complete listing of just how 
many different types of items were being manufactured 
or were capable of being produced. A significant portion 
of this production went to the Sears Roebuck Company 
and the Memphis Lumber and Manufacturing Company 
for the manufacture of unfinished furniture. 

The remanufacturing plant was the major Omak em
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ployer. At the time the original s tock holders sold their 
interest in the firm in 1962, the remanufacturing plant 
provided steady work for a force of more than 800 
people. 

The only shut down to occur during these years took 
place in May of 1936 when a wildcat strike was called. 
The Biles-Coleman mill had, from the beginning of lum
bering activities in the Omak area, been a non-union op
eration. An "outside" union discovering this situation 
existing at an operating mill, in those years when most 
lumbering operations were shut down, determined that 
Biles-Coleman was a prime target for organizing activi
t ies. Following· arrival of the outside organizers, whom 
were viewed as unwanted agitators by responsible Biles
Coleman officials, a meeting of sympathetic mill employees 
was held olle evening in an attempt to secure enough sup
port to form a local branch and call a strike for higher 
wages. The majority of the mill workers attending re
j ected both prospects and the meeting was adjourned. 
Later that night, the advocates of the union reportedly 
reconvened the meeting and with about 18 vigorous 
supporters of unionization present, voted unanimously 
for a strike. 

Workers arriving at the mill the next morning for 
the start of work were met with an unexpected and gen
erally unwanted picket line. Many workers crossed the 
line subject to the usual cries of "scab" and similar oral 
abuse and the mill remained in operation on a somewhat 
reduced basis for several days. Company management 
soon realized that full production could not be resumed 
under such conditions. As a re sult the mill was shut down 
on Tuesday the 5th of May and all workers were sent 
home. The strike which shut down Biles-Coleman for the 
first time in fifteen years of continuous operation was 
called by the Lumber and Sawmill Workers Union No. 
250. At that time, sawmill workers were being- paid 50 
cents per hour while workers in the remanufacturing 
plant received 40 cents. The union demanded an across
the-board 10 cent hourly increase in pay. The strike and 
resulting shutdown affected 600 employees. 

Well organized and funded strike funds did not exi st 
at that time. After several weeks, more and more work
ers expressed a desire to return to work. By May 29th, 
the Omak Chronicle reported that "the end of the long 
strike appears near." 

After a five week shut down the dismissed workers, 
most of whom had opposed efforts of the outside union 
organizers, formed their own local union which was ap
propriately named "Sawdust Makers Number One". Rapid 
negotiations between the new union and company man
agemen t led to the speedy resumption of work. 

On the 5th of June, the majority of the idle workers 
signed up for work again in the mill and remanufacturing 
plant. Both facilities reopened on Tuesday the 9th of 
,June. By the 12th of June the newspaper reported that 
over 300 men had returned to work, and by the 19th pro
duction had returned to normal. As the days passed, the 
intensity of work increased and on Wednesday night, the 
24th of June, a second shift was started at the mill. 

Despite the relatively smooth resumption of work 
not all of the employees of the firm were happy with the 
outcome of the strike. These dissidents reasoned correctly 
that if operation of the railroad could be disrupted, the 
mill would be brought to a screeching halt, due to a lack 
of logs. An initial attempt to achieve this goal occurred 
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C. DeGroote 
No. 102 halts on a bridge crossing Omak Creek during an eastbound trip to Disautel in the early 1940's. 

sometime late on the evening of Friday, June 27th or in 
th e early hours of Saturday the 28th of June after the 
log' train had returned from the woods when bridge num
ber 13 near St. Mary's Mission was set afire and a 45 foot 
long sec tion was burned out. Repairs were initiated with
out delay and no disruption of rail operations occurred. 
Subsequent to so me minor fi sticuffs between men working 
at th e mill and a few remaining strikers on the 3rd of 
.July, another bridge burning incident occurred on the 
morning of Thursda y, July 9, 1936. In this act of in
dustrial violence bridge number 8, located abo ut 2 miles 
east of the mill was found burning early in the morning. 
The fil'e was rapidly extinguished and only a minor 
amount of damage to the 64 foot long bridge occurred. 
By thi s time, the s trategy of the strikers had become 
rather obvious and Emmit Asto n and several other com
pany officials started periodic night time patrols of the 
bridges nearest to Omak armed with rifles to discourage 
any potential arsonists. This action se rved its in te nded 
purpose althoug h one more minor bridge was set afire 
before the di ssid ents even tually gave up this form of in
dustrial protest. 

Strike related action grad ually decreased during July 
1936. In one notable incid ent, Mr. Ross McNett was in
volved in a scuffle with a striker and was fin ed $1.00 plus 
$1 2.00 court cost in a resultin g court action for allegedly 
hitting one of the s trikers. The last apparentl y strike re
lated incident occurred on the 20th of October 1936 when 
a Box Storage Warehouse owned by Biles-Coleman lo
cated on a Great Northern Railway siding in East Omak 
was set ablaze. The fire was reported to be of incindiary 
orig in by the po li ce , and a total lo ss of $15,000 f or 
150,000 boxes destroyed was r epo rted by th e company. 
The mill and railroad would not be shut down again for 

any significant period until the narrow gauge was un
expectedly and permanently put out of operation at the 
end of May 1948. 

In addition to Ponderosa Pine, Biles-Coleman cut and 
mill ed seve ral other species of timber. Included in the 
list of other variet ies regularly processed were Lodgepole 
Pine, Western Larch and Douglas Fir. A listing of the 
diverse range of products manufactured by Biles-Coleman 
from these different types of tre es included, by the year 
1940: factory lumber, bevel siding, mouldin gs, industrial 
cut stock, knot ty pine paneling, glued-up stock, sash, 
doors and door fram es, sc reens, box shook and crating , 
casket box shook , and K-D fram es. * 

The surpri singly high production of the Biles-Col t 
man logging and mill operation, in terms which can read
ily be related to operation of the narrow gauge, can only 
be easily appreciated when compared to the other W est
ern Pine region mills st ill usi ng narrow gauge logging 
railroads durin g th e years from the late 1930's through 
the mid 1940's. Statistics compiled by the W es t Coast 
Lumbermans (Magazin e) Statistical Review and Direc
tory reveal that Biles-Coleman cut 44 million board f eet 
of timber in 1938. The neares t mill to still operate a 
narrow ga uge , the Orego n Lumber Company at. Bakel', 
Oregon cut only 36 million fe et in the same year using 
a logging railroad equipped with 6 locomotives, 3 of 
which were in active use ve rsus Biles-Coleman's lone 
Reislel·. " ':' A wider co mpari so n f or the year 1939 shows 

· Knock-down fr ames for do ors, windows, etc . 

**The locomotive totals li sted f or the O. L. Co. do not 
include motive power totals for the associated 
Sumpter Vall ey Railway. 
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Biles-Coleman with an output of 52 million feet, Oregon 
Lumber Company next with 50 million, Stoddard Lumber 
Company also at Baker in last place with only 28 million 
feet, West Side Lumber Company at Tuolumme, Cali
fornia in third place with 44 million, and Michigan, Cali
fornia Lumber Company of Camino, California in fourth 
place with 33 million board feet. "** The true signifi
cance of these figures in appreciating the high produc
tivity of the Biles-Coleman railroad can only be under
stood when related to the railroad assets of the other 
firm s listed. A tabulation of these facts is provided in 
Table 1. 

Obviously if the Biles-Coleman mill produced 51 
million board feet of lumber in 1943 supplied by a rail
road usi ng only one locomotive and twenty-three cars, 
while the West Side Lumber Company required twelve 
locomotives and more than one hundred sixty-five log cars 
to produce only 41 million feet, utilization and efficiency 
of the Omak Creek logging railroad had to have been max
imized. Even when an adjustment for the differing route 
mileages used in this comparison is made to yield values 
having the sa me thirty mile route length as a common 
base, West Side still used an equivalent of 3 % locomo
tives and 47 log cars to transport a timber load nearly 
18 percent smaller. In terms of comparative ratios, West 
Side used 3.43 and 2.05 times as many locomotives and 
log cars respectively as did Biles-Coleman to do a small
er job. 

A similar comparison, based upon daily capacity fig
ures, between Biles-Coleman and the Diamond and Caldor 
Railway gives corresponding verification of the high 
equipment utilization achieved by the operators of the 
na rrow gauge route to Disautel. Even in 1948, the Dia
mond and Caldor Railway used 2.77 times as many loco

motives and 2.53 times as many log cars as Biles-Coleman 
to provide an identical log hauling capacity over equiva
lent track mileages. 

Several factors explain the ability of the Biles-Cole
man narrow gauge to transport loads equal to or greater 
than those moved by the other narrow gauge lines still 
in operation during the 1939-1948 period with only one
half to one-third as much equipment. First, Biles-Coleman 
haul ed larger loads on each car. Average loads of 9,000 
board feet per car on the Biles-Coleman narrow gauge 
were at least one and one-half times larger than those 
carried by cars of the other lines. Second, grades and 
curves opposing the passage of loaded log trains were 
marginally less on the Biles-Coleman line than on the 
other lines. This factor made it possible for less power 
to be used to pull a log train of given weight, or for a 
given locomotive to haul a longer train faster. Third, the 
equipment utilization philosophy used on the other lines 
was based upon the concept of having at least two com
plete sets of log cal' equipment. On any given day on 
these lines, one-half of the log cars would be empty and 
enroute from the mill back to the woods for loading the 
following day, while the other half were being loaded 
with logs and moved from the woods to the mill. Biles
Coleman had only one set of equipment which had to 
make a complete round trip each operating day. Four~h, 

"" *No production figures were included for the only 
other western narrow gauge logging operation run 
by the California Door Company of Diamond 
Springs, California. The Swayne Lumber Co. of 
Oroville, California terminated narrow gauge op
eration in 1939. 

Loaded log cars ready to be hauled to the mill at landing No.1 East of Disautel, Washington during the winter of 1945/ 1946. 
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TABLE I 

COMPARISON OF RAILROAD EQUIPMENT/ TRACKAGE WITH MILL 
OUTPUT/ CAPACITY FOR WESTERN LUMBER MILLS OPERATING 

NARROW GAUGE LOGGING RAILROADS DURING THE DECADE OF 
1939 THROUGH 1948 

Logging/ Log 
Milling Ca- Locos Cars 

Mill Output pacity daily Track Active/ Active/ 
Company 	 Year Board ft. / yr. in board ft. (3) Miles Stdby Stdby 
Biles-Coleman 	 1939 52,000,000 150,000 30(8) 1/ 1(7) 23 
Lumbel' Company 	 1943 51,000,000 150,000 30 1/ 0 23 

1948 NA 200 ,000 30 1/ 0 23 
Diamond & Caldor Ry. 	 1939 NA(l) 150,000 40 6 84 

1943 NA 150,000 40 5 84 
1948 NA 150,000 33 4/ 1 84 

Michigan California 	 1939 33,000,000 160,000 25 8 140 + 
1943 23,745,000 160,000 30 10 140+ 
1948 NA 160,000 25(5) 3/ 1 140+ 

West Side Lumber Co. 	 1939 41,000,000 300,000 75 9 200+ 
1943 42,000,000 160,000 80 12 165/ 45 
1948 NA 250,000 80 9/ 2 (2) 165/ 45 

Oreg on Lumber Co. 	 1993 50,000,000 260,000 8 4/ 2 NA 
1943 41,000,000 260,000 0 3/ 1 114 (6) 
1948 Truck Haul pre-1945 0 0/ 2 0 

Stoddard Lumber Co. 	 1939 28,000,000 125,000 4 2/ 0(4) NA 
1943 27,000,000 125,000 4 2/ 0 NA 
1948 Truck Haul in 1944 

Notes: 
(1) 	 NA - Data Not Available 
(2) Locomotive Unserviceable 	 in addition to total s shown. 
(3) 	 Daily capacity available but not necessarily utilized, ie Michigan Californ ia could have produced 

41,600,000 feet annually on 5 day/ week basis but in 1943 put out 23,745,000. 
(4) Locomotives retained and 	used as standby mi II switchers. 
(5) 	 1948 was la ~ t full operating year. Reduced operations in both 1949 and 1950. 
(6) Quantity estimated based 	upon numbering series of O. L. Co. cars. 
(7) 	 Standby locomotive unserviceable, speeder used for switching. 
(8) Actual route mileage was 	22.85 exclusive of s idings 01' the Disautel branch. 

E. R. A.ton 
Peterbuilt and GMC log trucks lined up for a publicity photo at the Biles-Coleman Omak mill in 1940. 

. 	 . I 



only the Biles-Coleman operation was based upon taking 
full advantage of hig her operating speeds mad e possible 
through the U:ie of a H eisler locomotive. Whil e the Stod
dard Lumber Company used H eislers , their lines were rel
atively short. Additionally, the Stoddard operation was 
based u po n the concep t of delivering loaded log cars to 
the Sumpter Valley Railway which then provided the 
necessa ry main line log haul from the logging railroad 
spur to the mill. Thus the speed advantages inh erent in 
the H eisler desig n were of neglig ible importan ce to the 
Stoddard Lumber Company. Fifth, and perhaps the most 
important, Biles-Coleman utilized the Hei sler and log 
cars to almost the maximum extent physically possible 
during each operating' "day". 

Some argument might occur to the effect that to 
achieve such production figures th e railroad had to have 
been ca rrying onl y a sma ll percentage of the logs actually 
deliver ed to the mill ane! that automotive equipment mu st 
have been handling the bulk of the load. Examination of 
thi s question r eveals that during World War II a small 
pe rc entage of the logs used at Omak wel'e indeed de
livered by truck. At the ti me that the railroad was shut 
down in 1948, about 40 percent of the logs wer e co ming 
into Omak by road . Expansion of the mil! had continued 
after World War II and sixty percent of its log supply 
was still being delivered by rail in 1948 , a figure that is 
consistent with the tran sportation trends that were de
veloping simultaneously on the other western nalTow 
gauge logging lines. 

During the fin a l years of the narrow gauge, only 
one daily round trip log train operated over the line as 
an increasing percentage of the mill's log requirements 
was being provided by motor truck transportation . 

The narrow gauge primarily operated into and out 
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of the Omak mill yard during nigh t time and early morn
ing hours. Every day the H eisler pulling a train of at 
leas t 11 or 12 (but usually t he limit of 16) empty log 
cars departed for the woods at 6 :00 a.m. Usually the 
train arrived at the several log reload po ints by 10 :00 
a.m. for th sta rt of the day's work. 

By th e time that the H eis ler and empty cars arrived 
at the r eload in use , the loading of the balance of the 
line's log cars left in the wood s the previous day was 
nearly complete. The Heisler switched the empty cars 
brought out fr om the mill in behind the loader in a posi
tion where they cou ld be load ed. If only the usual s ingle 
trip to the mill was sche duled, the H eisler remained in 
the woods a ll day performing switching du t ies as r eq uired 
to satisfy the demand of the log load er for empty cars 
which would be loaded to capacity with the seemingly top
heavy loads of newly cut logs. If a more unusual two 
round tr ip operation was scheduled , the Heisler coupled 
onto the cars already loaded. Within minutes a train of 
eleven or twelve cars was ready to depart for the mill. 
With littl e delay, the Heisler was soon drifting down th e 
long g rad e in to Omak where th e loaded cars would be 
rapidly unloaded in the early afternoon only to be imm e
dia te ly routed eastward by the Heisler in its second trip 
of the day to the woods. Arriving back in the Disautel 
area in the late a fternoon , t he H eis ler would repeat the 
car shuffling activities of the morning in preparation for 
the log load ing work which would co mmence the following 
mornin g. 

At the end of a day's work in the wooels, the loaded 
train would start its two and one-half to three hour trip 
back to Omak. Upon arrival at the mill occasionally as 
early as 8 :00 p.m. but often much later, the loads of logs 
would be dumped into the seemingly eve ry hungry mill 

E. R. Aston 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Co. slideback log loader loading logs on log car No. 111 near Disautel, Washington on the uB" line during 1927. (Photo 
1 of 4) 
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E . R. Aston 
End view of log car No. 111 being loaded on the "B" line during 1927. (Photo 2 of 4) 

E . R . Aston 
Loa ded log ca r No. III with the A. H . & D . built log loade r and empty cars on the " B" line. ( Photo 3 of 4) 
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E . R. Aston 
Log loading operations pause for a moment while the chain securing the second load of logs on car No. 111 is tightened. (Photo 4 of 4) 

Mark Purdy Photo Courtesy of Mrs. A. P u rd :.· 
Unloading log cars at the Omak mill pond in the 1940's. The standard Bauge tank car used as a fuel depot for Heisler No. 102 is plain)' v is. 
ible in this photo. 
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pond which was only large enough to hold the equivalent 
of five mill work shifts consumption of logs. After log 
dumping had been finished, the locomotive and log cars 
would be serviced and repaired, as might be required, in 
rapid fa shion by a crew long experienced in the mainten
ance of the narrow gauge equipment at night. The loco
motive was lubricated, watered, refueled, and repaired 
when necessary, during the hours of darkness. Before 
dawn, the necessary work was completed and the train 
headed East along the banks of Omak Creek during the 
hours of early morning darkness to repeat its perform
a nce of the preceding day all over aga in. 

These utilization practices led to the almost com
plete lack of operating photos of the Biles-Coleman nar
row gauge during its final years in a period when most 
other western narrow gauge logging railroads were ex
tensively photog raphed by interested railfans. The eq uip
ment of the line was far away from the populated areas 
of Omak and Okanogan during daylight hours. 

The previously noted operating policies in sured that 
22 of 23 log cars could be available in the woods 
to be loaded with logs every working day. The "23rd" 
cal' always supported the loader when log loading was 
not in process. During peak production periods, a total 
of at least 22 loads of logs were brought into the mill 
every working day. 

After dusk switching activities in the Omak yard 
during the summer months offered unwanted hazards to 
the unwary switchman 01' conductor. Large and usually 
irritable rattlesnakes had the unwelcome habit after sun
down of snuggling up against the rails which had been 
baked to a stove like warmth by the daylight sun. On 
more than one occasion, Con DeGroote was saved from 
an unwanted and possibly fatal bite by the wheels of a 
moving log car which decapitated a venomous reptil e 
ready to strike. 

Duties of the conductor al so had a lighter sid e. 
Indian children attending school at St. Mary's Mission fre
quently found the idea of jumping aboard the slow mov
ing, east bound empty log trains traveling upgrade on 
the right-of-way just east of the Mission, to be an attrac
tive temptation. The brakeman's safety platform provided 

P. C. & F. Co'/F. Molin e 
Builders photo end view of log car No~ 113 showing the end safety 
platform and automatic couplers. 

as standard equipment on cars 111 through 124 were 
relatively safe points upon which the children could 
board the slowly moving cars. Without adult interference, 
some of the children would have undoubtedly found the 
temptation of skipping classes and riding the train out 
to Disautel irresistable. To avoid any possible accidental 

Injury t.o the under-age passengers, Con DeGroote rou
tin ely traversed the length of the moving train after it 
passed the mission to scare any potential long distance 
riders off of the empty log cars. 

Management policies leading to the high utilization 
of equipment and efficient operation of the railroad were 
exercised by a small gro up of men which remained al
most unchanged in membership during the late 1920's, 
1930's and on through beyond the end of narrow gauge 
rail operations in May of 1948. All of this team except 
for the firm 's founder who had died late in 1932, con
tinu ed to work for Biles-Coleman after the end of the 
nal'l'ow gauge. 

Mr. Ross L. McNett, the president-general manager, 
specialized in the "remanufacturing" portion of the mill 
operation, and along with other members of the Biles 
family held a 55 percent controlling interest in the stock 
of the company. Mr. Emmit R. Aston was the Logging 
Manager for the firm and ran the railroad and all woods 
operations. MI'. A. M. Aston, the older brother of Mr. 
Emmit Aston, was company Sales Manager and Secretary. 
Mr. A. M. Aston had developed and maintained the loyal 
clientele which had helped keep Biles-Coleman in opera
tion during the depression. Both of the Aston brothers 
were also Biles-Coleman s tock holders as were a few other 
company officials. The management roster was filled out 
by MI'. C. A. Palmer, the Maste l' Mechanic for all mill 
equipment and machinery and by MI'. Lester Nelson who 
was the company Purchasing Agent. 

Although stock purchase prices of a constant $9.00 
pel' share were listed in Timberman Magazine, with the 
notation "wanted" during the war years, Bi1es-Coleman 
was actually a closed stock company. 

Primary members Of the train crew during the final 
years of operations on the Omak Creek narrow gauge 
when equipment utilization reached maximum levels were 
Mark Purdy, engineer of Heisler 102, and Con 
DeGroote who was the train conductor. After World War 
II, George McCracken joined the crew to become the 
las t brakeman to work on the railroad. In earliel' years, 
engineers on the line had included Ben Holt, .Joe Hanson, 
and Marv Dean, while train conductors had included 
Barney Moran who later became an Omak Mayor and 
George Hubbard who subsequently served as the city 
manager of Sunnyside, Washington. 

C. DeGroote 
Train crew of Heisler No. 102 some time prior to 1940. Mark Purdy 
(left), Con DeGroote (center) and Harley Purdy (right). 

. - .. . ' , 
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III: 

J. . 

Chapter 4 


OUT IN THE WOODS 


While the operations of the Biles-Coleman Lumber 
Company narrow gauge are our primary concern, this 
narrative would be incomplete without consideraiton of 
the capable and flexible woods operations which supplied 
the logs carried by the railroad to the mill. In the early 
years of the original Omak Mountain line, the skidding 
of logs from the stump to the railroad was done by horse 
team. In 1922, replacement of this picturesque but rela
tively inefficient method of skidding s tarted when a 10 ton 
Holt tractor was purchased. As the years passed, these 
first t r act 0 r s with "caterpillar" type tracks com
pletely replaced all animal power and in turn were re
placed first by Best tractors, and then during the early 
1940's by Caterpillar D-60's. 

Improvements in the methods used to fell trees pro
gressed in a similar manner. In 1935-36, Biles-Coleman 
became one of the first if not the very first logging opera
tor in the West to purchase and use gasoline powered 
chain saws. These early saws were manufactured in 
Germany by Stihl, a name still known in the chain saw 
industry today. These first chain saws were purchased 
from a Vancouver, B. C. logging equipment dealer who 
then held all dealership rights for Stihl in North America. 
The utilitarian labor saving characteristics of the chain 
saw were rapidly demonstrated on the Biles-Coleman and 
a few other innovative operations. Soon loggers through
ou t the West were rushing to buy the new saws and the 
sole Stihl dealership was divided up to satisfy the rapidly 
increasing demand with numerous new dealerships being 
established in the United States. The point of origin of 
these saws became a source of acute embanassment to 
Biles-Coleman during World War II when a parts list 
somehow managed to pass from Germany via the postal 
system of a neutral country to the United States and 
thence to Omak and the company office. The arrival of 
Secret Service agents investigating this mail from an 
enemy power required many detailed explanations be
fore the inquisitive security personnel were satisfied that 
no improper or traitorous acts had been committed. 

Shortly after the chain saw parts list inciden t, recog
nizing that new tracts of uncut virgin timber would not 
be available indefinitely, Biles-Coleman established the 
first Western Pine Association registered tree farm on 
November 10, 1943. This was not only the first W. P. A. 
tree farm in the Inland Empire region of Washington 
State but was the first W. P. A. three farm. 

During the war-time years, the company started a 
new log haul operation by both truck and water to Omak 
over a route which crossed the narrow gauge near St. 
Mary's Mission. A portion of the new route had been sur
veyed in earlier years for a projected but never built 
branch of the narrow gauge. The route for the proposed 
spur had extended some four miles from the lower leg of 
the "s" curve neal' St. Mary's Mission to the north end of 
Omak Lake. This projected rail line would have proved 
invaluable when logging was started during World War 
II in the Kartar valley at a time when the supply of 
logging trucks of any vintage was practically non
existent. 

In the Kartar valley operation, logs cut on reserva
tion land south of Omak Lake were trucked to the lake 
and dumped in at the south end. From this point, the 
logs were rafted some seven miles up the lake to the 
north end, followed by a reload operation onto trucks, 
and a final road haul to the mill. The availability of the 
projected rail spur at the north end of Omak Lake would 
have proved to be far more economical in terms of both 
labor and equipment utilization than was the truck, raft, 
truck operation actually employed. 

During the latter years of the railroad's operation, 
Omak Lake also served as a holding point or storage area 
for truck hauled pine logs cut during the summer months. 
These logs would be cut by the mill during the following 
spring when restrictions were placed on the move
ment of heavily loaded log trucks over the public high
ways. Such restrictions were regularly imposed during 
the period when the thaw from the freezing temperatures 
of the preceding winter made road sub bases and pave
ments unstable and unable to support heavy loads with
out undue danger of fracturing asphalt pavement sur
faces. The road from Omak Lake to Omak was desig
nated a special use road for Biles-Coleman. Okanogan 
County required the company to post a bond guarantee
ing that it would keep this section of road in good con
dition in return for a permit allowing the operation of 
log trucks with 9 foot wide bunks carrying loads of up 
to 90,000 pounds. Omak Lake was an ideal log storage 
point as it has no outlet and its waters are highly alka
line. This alkaline solution was found to be a perfect 
preservative which prevented the stored logs from de
veloping an undesirable coloration known as blue stain. 

In the early years, the company used logging camps 
which were extremely mobile in nature consisting of 
flim sy, temporary buildings which were used to provide 
shelter for the woods crews. These buildings were aban
doned where they stood when the timber at that location 
was exhausted and logging activities moved on to a new 
area. Horses for the skidding teams were kept in the 
camps. When the ever changing timber cutting areas 
moved further than a mile away from any camp site, the 
camp was relocated to a point adjacent to the current 
work area. The policy of keeping the logging camps close 
to the cutting areas resulted in rather primitive living 
conditions for the woods crews but did insure that a 
minimum of lost time would occur in getting the loggers 
to and from the work areas at the beginning and end of 
each days work. The maximum utilization of equipment 
and labor at the minimum cost possible was a direct re
sult of this mode of operation. During the height of 
railroad logging activity on the Biles-Coleman line in the 
late 1920's and before the narrow gauge became a strict 
ly reload and main line haul operation, the company op
el'ated a series of short lived logging camps to support 
the constantly moving logging operations in the woods. 
Foul' of these camps were somewhat more permanent in 
nature than most and deserve special attention. 

The first of these camps, called Camp 5, was located 
on the "A" line just south of the point where it split 
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Okanogan County His torical Society 
Buildings at Cougarville, Washington sometime between September 1921 and mid-1924. 

into east and west branches. Camp 5 was used from 
early 1925 until about September of 1927 when timber 
supplies in the sUl'1'ounding area had been exhausted and 
the "A" line was pulled up. The scene of logging activity 
was then transferred to the just started "B" line. 

The largest and longest lasting separate logging camp 
on the Biles-Coleman narrow gauge, known as Camp 6, 
was built on the " B" line at a point less than a mile 
southwest of Disautel. About 35 million board feet of 
timber was cut in the general vicinity of this camp dur
ing the years from October of 1927 through early 1930. 
During the years in which Camp 6 was active, the com
pany cut timber on approximately 6,000 acres (or 9 % 
square miles) of land pel' year. Total output of the mill 
at Omak from th is activity during 1927 was about 35 
million board fe e t of rough cut lumber. An average of 
1 % acres of timb erland was harvested during every hour 
that company logg ing crews were at work. Camp 6 was 
a full fledged logging camp complete with horse barns 
and sheds for tractor maintenance and was home 
for 100 men and 50 horses. The camp included a dinin g 
hall, bunkhouses, homes for 30 families whose wage earn
ers wel'e key Biles-Coleman workers, as well as supply 
houses, a blacksmith shop, a saw fil ers shack and company 
offices. Camp 6 was also the home and operating term
inal for the five man crew of Heisler No. 102 and the 
19 car log train which departed the camp every after
noon heavily laden with the day 's output of logs cut to 
satisfy requirements of the mill. In July of 1929 the 
headquarters for company woods operations was mov ed 
from Camp 6 to new quarters at Disautel which had just 
be come available following the return of sawmilling op
era t ions to the newly rebuilt mill at Omak. 

Camp 7, also located on the "B" line near its south 

end, was primarily a tractor camp with shed facilitie s 
used only for servicing tractors and other mechanized 
equipment a t night. The las t camp built in connection 
with a logging spur was Camp 8 which was located near 
the north end of the west branch of the "C" line. This 
camp included a tractor repa ir shed, horse barns, and 
housing f or the night time tractor maintenance mechanic. 
Ca mp 8 was the las t of the logging camps to be buill 
with horse barns to shelter horses used to skid logs. Trac
tors completely replaced horses in the woods soon after 
Camp 8 was built. Camp 8 operated from 1929 until all 
of th e timber adjacent to the spur had been harvested 
and the rail s had been removed during the final months 
of 1!)3 3. 

Wh en the early roads of th e area developed suffi
cien t1y to allow the loggers to drive automobiles to and 
from wo rk, or to a nearby point on the railroad in a rea
sonable t ime, use of the temporary and frequently moved 
logging camp5 came to a rapid end. The loggers rapidly 
became town 01' at least village dwellers. 

Railroad op erations of the Biles-Coleman Lumber 
Compan y on the Omak-Disautel line were unusual in 
nature and p ionee red a new multi-mode concept of woods 
to mill log transpor tation not adopted by mo st other log
ging railroads until the mid 1940's. A varying combina
tion of railroad and truck log transportation was used 
from the very beg inning of company operations in 1922 
on the Omak Mountain line. This combination continued 
when th e new main line went into operation late in 1924. 

Wh en trucks were used, usually in areas having the 
sparser stands of timber, the trees were felled, bucked 
into truck length logs, loaded on the trucks, and then 
were carried to a rail line r eload point. At the reload 
point, the logs were dumped and stored until a pile large 

. ·.·.r ~ -,- "i 
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E. Fulford 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Company Camp 6 during the winter of 1927. 

Peterbuilt lor truck No. 16 being loaded by the "Buncher" near Disautel, Washinl'ton on February 18, 1946. 
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enough to justify stopping the empty log train for load
ing had been accumulated. When a large quantity of logs 
had been stockpiled at a reload point, the train stopped 
for as many trips as might be necessary and the log cars 
were loaded until the stockpile had been depleted. 

In other locations where dense stands of timber ad
joined the right-of-way in positions favorable for direct 
railroad logging, trees were cut, branched, and after be
ing bucked into carload lengths, the logs were yarded in 
directly to track side over disances of up to 150 feet by 
the log loader and were then loaded on the waiting log 
cars. This type of direct railroad logging operation was 
quite common until about 1930. In subsequent years, the 
bulk of the logs carried by the railroad were either skid
ded to track side by tractors or were carried in on log 
trucks. 

The log trucks used to supply the narrow gauge de
veloped along with Biles-Coleman and in some cases were 
developed in direct response to the specific needs of the 
company. Prior to 1927, all of the log trucks used by 
Biles-Coleman had a single driving axle and were equip
ped with solid rubber tires. These early log trucks per
formed satisfactorily as long as the road was fairly 
smooth with a compact surface. If the road was softened 
by rain or melting snow, 01' if covered with chuck holes, 
these trucks often became mired in the soft earth 01' 

simply got stuck in deep holes due to their lack of ade
quate power. Additionally, the hard rubber tires with 
their relatively high road surface contact pressures tend
ed to dig ruts and pound out chuck holes in the best of 
logging roads if even a trace of moisture existed in the 
road surface. 

The Moreland truck equipped with dual driving axles 
but initially equipped with solid tires did much to 
improve the situation when delivered in 1927. The dual 
axle drive together with greater engine horsepower gave 
that little extra margin of traction necessary to pull 
through soft spots while effectively smoothing out the 
holes and bumps in the road. After several years, the 
solid tires on these trucks were replaced by pneumatic 

tires first on the front axle and later on the rear axles. 
This change improved the soft terrain/unimproved road 
operating abilities of the Moreland trucks dramatically. 
When Biles-Coleman required new trucks in 1936, it was 
decided that potential supplying manufacturers would be 
required to provide the needed new larger dual axle drive 
machines with dual axle trailers, the entire combination 
being equipped with pneumatic tires on all wheels. Init
ially, only Kenworth would agree to build a truck to the 
specifications demanded by Biles-Coleman and even then 
reportedly refused to guarantee its performance. A short 
time later General Motors agreed to produce trucks to 
the same specifications. 

The new trucks went into operation carrying 6,500 
board foot loads of logs 32 feet long in 1938. After less 
than a year of opeating experience, the maximum load 
was abruptly increased to 8,500 board feet when the 
trucks were operating exclusively on company owned log
ging roads connecting with the narrow gauge. The new 
larger loads were carried on a trial basis for two suc
cessive seasons, but proved to be so large that the fre
quency of breakdowns was unacceptably increased. The 
maximum load was consequently cut back to 7,000 board 
feet in 1041, a load which proved to be acceptable in the 
long term without undue risk of breakdown. Each of 
these trucks was nearly equal in capacity to one of the 
Pacific Cal' and Foundry built narrow gauge log cars. This 
impressive load canying ability started some company 
officials to thinking about the merits of continuing opera
tions of the narrow gauge. These thoughts failed to bear 
fruit however, as the restrictions on the supply of new 
equipment imposed by World War II were soon to be felt 
in the lumber industry, 

Ten years later in 1951, only three years after use 
of the narrow gauge had ended, the company was oper
ating logging trucks that regularly carried 100,000 pound 
loads. These loads were carried over a network of 90 
miles of permanent company owned road and nearly 100 
miles of temporary road. 

As noted previously, operations on the original 

E. Fulford 
Biles;Coleman ~llmber Company GMC logging truck driven by Elmer Fulford on the Moses Meadows grade in 1939. This was one of two Hbig" 
GMC s bought In 1938. The fuel economy of these trucks was rather poor, averaging 1 V2 miles per arallon in use. 
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E. Aston 
Biles.-Coleman Lumber Company Peterbuilt logging truck being loaded with logs by the "Buncher" near Disautel, Washington, 1940. 

Omak Mountain line provided a basis for the selection of 
equipment and methods of operation which were to be 
la ter used or improved upon as the new Omak Creek line 
was developed. A typical example of this evolution is to 
be found in the selection of log loading equipment used 
on the railroad throughout its existence. Log loading on 
the old line was initially accomplished using teams of 
horses which rolled logs up temporary skids onto the log 
cars. The obvious inefficiency of this mode of operation, 
together with its relatively slow nature soon became 
apparent. 

A homemade log loading machine dubbed a "slide 
back loader" by western pine region loggers, was soon 
constructed by the company to take over the log loading 
task. This machine consisted of two logs placed parallel 
about eight fe e t apart and tied together with cross mem
bers to form a framework and serve as runners upon 
which an "A" frame boom was rigidly mounted at one 
end with a platform supporting a gasoline engine driven 
winching unit mounted at the other end. This log 
loading crane could pick up logs previously skidded to 
track side by teams of horses through the use of a cable 
passed over the boom and at ta ched to the rotating drum 
of the winch uni t. Th is machine was not merely a sta
tionary "A" frame winch unit, but possessed the addi
tional capability of self propelled movement allowing it 
to slide from the top of one empty log car to the next 
over the bunks. The name applied to this type of unit 
was derived from its ability to slide from car to car a s 
the loading of logs progressed. The power unit of thi s 
loader was made from the motor and chassi s of an old 
Fordso n tractor which had been modified to drive one of 
the types of winch unit built by the Skagit Steel and Iron 

Short log car being loaded with 16 foot logs by the "cross haulWorks of Sedro Woolley, Washington. method. Ernie Wise on the ..round, 1923 or 1924. 
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E . R. Aston 
Two bunk log car being loaded by "home built" slideback log loader along Omak Creek during the fall of 1924. Loader rested on a rough skid
der type sled built out of logs. 

The home made slide back loader proved to be so 
successful on the Omak Mountain line that Biles-Coleman 
placed it in use on the Omak Creek line loading the new 
cars built by the Pacific Cal' and Foundry Company. The 
immediate success of this unit in loading the new cars 
led to the purchase of a similar but much larger and 
more advanced factory built unit constructed by the 
American Hoist and Derrick Company. 

The performance of the Skagit winch installed on 
the first Biles-Coleman slide back loader may have been 
a decisive influence when the purchase of a new speeder 
was decided upon some years later, as it also came from 
the Sedro Woolley logging equipment man ufacturer. 

The American Model "C Skid" log loader was pur
chased in 1926 at about the same time as the new log 
cars following a successful sales talk presented by MI'. 
Bill Loomis of the American Hoist and Derrick Company. 
This unit was used in much the same manner as described 
earlier for the Skagit/ Fordson powered home built unit. 
It was also equipped to slide from the bunks of one car 
to the next as the cars were loaded. Movement occurred 
when the loader operator winched his machine forward 
by a cable fastened around the draw bar of the car at 
the opposite end of the string of empty cars upon which 
the loader was resting. When the loading of one cal' was 
completed, the loader would be moved from the empty 
car which it was resting upon to the adjoining car. The 
loader would then be used to load logs on the cal' upon 
which it had most recently been resting while the first 
car was being loaded. As each car was loaded, this cycle 
would be repeated until the loader was finally resting up
on the last empty car at the other end of the now loaded 
t rain. 

Before the loaded log train was started on its way 
to the mill, the car carrying the loader, often the number 
124 which was specially strengthened for use as an equip
ment moving cal', was switched out of the train and onto 
a siding to await the arrival of the following day's log 
train from the mill. The next mOl'l1ing, the car carrying 
the loader was switched to the head end of the train 
where it would be the first car to be loaded as soon as 
the operator moved the loader onto the next adjoining 
empty car. At the end of the day's work, the loader now 
resting on a different empty log cal' would be swi tch ed 
off of the main line onto the siding for another night. 
Almost all of the maintenance work required to keep the 
loader in operation was performed in the woods. This 
machine proved to be an efficient and economical piece 
of equipment to operate under the conditions encountered 
on the Biles-Coleman narrow gauge. 

When used for railroad logging, the loader, after 
yarding logs to track-side, would then load them on the 
waiting empty cars. This type of operation was the only 
true railroad lo gging to occur during the entire hi story of 
Biles-Coleman if the term "railroad logging" is to be de
fined in the normally accepted sense. Such operations, 
although quite efficient, were not practical in most loca
tions. This regrettable situation was a result of the 
sparse stands of timber available in much of the area 
readily access ible to the spurs built off of the Biles
Coleman line. The averag'e timber yield of a single acre 
in much of this area often failed to exceed 5,000 board 
feet, 01' sl ightly more than one-half of a single log car 
load. In many locations not even this minimal quantity 
could be harvested. 

As timb er was harvested and became ever more in
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E . R . A s t on 
The slideback log loader pauses on an empty car at the end of a string of cars waiting to be loaded. The cable used to winch the loader from 
car to car is clearly visible. 

.L 

H. W ea ver 
The slideback log loader ··heel.booms" logs onto log car No. 122. The car carrying the loader is No. 124, built e specially for the task of carrying 
the loader. Photo taken durin!f winter of 1943/ 1944 . 
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E . Ful f ord 
The Biles-Coleman "Buncher" being used to stack logs near the village of Disautel, Washington in September of 1935. 

E . R. As:on 
Close-up v iew of the uBuncher" in action on the Colville Indian Re servation . 
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accessible from the immediate track-side area, the need 
for trucks to haul logs from the stump to the train be
came increasingly apparent. Log trucks had to be loaded 
of course, and this need led to the purchase of a second 
log handling crane from the American Hoist and Derrick 
Company. This new crane was essentially identical to 
the loader, except that it was mounted on crawler type 
tracks instead of the s tructural steel sled which provided 
a base for the loader. Referred to as a "buncher" by 
Biles-Coleman personnel, this unit was used to either 
stack logs brought into the landing area in a manner 
suitable for further handling by the loader, or to load 
the trucks used in the wood s to carry logs to the railroad 
reload point. Experience proved this crane to be extreme
ly serviceable. As late as 1967 the "buncher" was still 
in operation, although the crawler tracks had been per
manen tly removed by that date and it had been perman
ently mounted on a flatbed trailer. Following the sale of 
Biles-Coleman to the Crown Zellerbach Corporation in 
early 1974, this machine was finally retired. As of August 
1977 this A. H. & D. Company built logging crane was 
still in existence and awaiting a possible new owner and 
future career at a scrap yard on the south side of Omak. 
The official A. H. & D. Company designation for this 
type of machine was model number WS4G. 

Despite the flexibility of the "buncher", it was not 
possible to load all of the logs on either trucks or log cars 
directly from the point where the tree was felled. Yard
ing or skidding of the logs from the stump to the nearest 
road or to trackside was essential. Biles-Coleman never 
owned or operated steam powered donkey engines for log 
yarding. Tractors had replaced teams of horses for skid
ding work at an early point in company operations. At 

Authors Coll ec tion 
The Biles-Coleman "Buneher" built by American Hoist & Derrick 
Company while being repaired at Omak Lake in 1939 or 1940. 

J. Lewis 
S:ce v iew of the Biles-Coleman Lumber Company uBuncher" being used for log loading along the Moses Meadows road during October 1965. 



Ladd Pho t o from E. Aston 
Caterpillar tractors and hydraulic 101' lift high wheels being used by Biles-Coleman in 1927 to yard logs to track side. 

Biles·Coleman Lumber Company's slideback log loader loading short logs on the Omak Creek narrow gauge about 1930. 
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E. R. Aston 
Log cars being loaded with full length logs during the early 1940's near the point where the Omak Creek narrow gauge crossed Washington 
State highway lOA. (Photo I of 2) 

E. R. A s t on 
Log car No. 112 being loaded near the highway lOA crossing during the early 1940' s . (Photo 2 of 2) 



~!>o :.lr the same time, the use of high wheels, an early 
L..S ;'- predecessor to the now familiar logging arch had 
-,;.::r : ed. Tractor drawn high wheels were used for the 
~.:!~:.,; of skidding a sufficient quantity of logs to a given 

,nt to warrant the loading of either log cars or trucks. 
-:-:~e high wheels performed the function of lifting one 
,,~d of the logs to be moved off of the ground so that the 
::-ac to r pulling the high wheel assembly could tow the 

:1'5 travois style to the selected loading point. 
During the initial years of the Omak Creek line, 

:' ~Je d trees were bucked into logs approximately 16 feet 
:-. :ength. As newer and more capable equipmen t became 

::":a ilable in both the woods and in the mill, the require
en t for cutting and handling logs in short lengths dis

~,'pe a red. The slide back loader was modified by the addi
' .0n of a lengthened boom to permit the loading of full 

:1gth (32 to 40 foot) logs on the log cars. 
Maintainability of the loader was improved dur

-:g the early 1940's when the original gasoline engine 
~!: ':e was replaced by one of the first Caterpillar Diesel / 
-:- win Clutch power and drive in stallations to be made in 
::.e Western states. This conversion greatly reduced 
o::ock, strain and wear on the unit and was so successful 
:::a r a number of similar installations were made on 

:her loaders of similar design used throughout the West
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ern Pine region. A four man crew was r equired to ope r
ate the loader. This crew was composed of two men in 
the loader and two men on the ground handling li nes t o 
the logs being loaded. Mr. Ernie Rabb was re5posible 
for operation of the loader during most of the per iod 
that it was used on the narrow gauge. The on ly other 
employee assigned to operate this machine was :\Ir. El mer 
Fulford, who ran it during the final years of the narrow 
ga ug e in the late 1940's. 

During twenty-three years of rail use, the loader 
lifted three quarters of a billion feet of logs onto 
the bunks of log cars for transportation to the mill. Of 
that total, about one quarter billion feet of timber was 
loaded aboard log cars on a siding at the main reload 
(landing No.1) which was located on the main line about 
one mile east of Disautel. 

After being transported from the woods by log train 
to the mill at Omak, the logs were dumped off of the log 
cars into the mill pond by a small two drum steam donkey 
engine. This machine a ssisted gravity by winching logs 
off of the log cars so they could roll into the mill pond. 
Steam used to power this unloading engine was supplied 
from the sawmill plan t rather than from an independent 
donkey engine boiler. 

,-~: ~0t.~~~~':, ;¥-- . 
~'>~.'-, ,-, ...:' ~--""', .' .f!." :'t~.., 

E. ::~ 
Summertime lor loading on July 22, 1946 as the recently re-enBined log loader rests on car No. 114 at Landing No.1 East of Dis.aute l. \ \ -a..,.s .. 
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Chapter 5 


LOCOMOTIVES, UNFULFILLED PLANS AND WASHOUTS 


E. R. As ton 
Bile s -ColeMan Lumber Company No. 102 and a loaded train of eight log cays drift down the 3.6 0/0 grade just to the East of St. Mary's Missio n 
on tbe final leg of its trip to the mill, 1926. 

The workhorse and most essential item of equipment 
of the Biles-Coleman nalTow gauge logging railroad was 
Heisler locomotive number 102. There can be little doubt 
that Biles-Coleman was well satisfied with the perform
ance of Heisler 102. In a letter dated March 31, 1928 in 
response to a letter of inquiry of March 19th, from Heis
ler, :VIr. R. L. McNett, the General Superintendent of 
Biles-Coleman noted in part, "We are more than pleased 
with the work of our Hei sler Locomotive, in fact, it is 
doing more than we figured on when we purchased it. 
At the present time we are putting sixteen to seven
teen standard 40 foot cars out to our logg ing works with 
some four percent grades." The letter further advised 
that the locomotive had been fitted with equipment to 
burn oil fuel and that a form of feed water heating added 
to the locomo tive had cut the fuel bill in half when hand
ling heavy loads. The reliability of this sturdy machine 
can only be appreciated when it is realized that few if 
any other western logging railroads operated for longer 
than 20 years with only one locomotive. During the per
iod from March of 1925 to May of 1948 the 102 operated 
on a six day per week schedule making one and some
ti mes two round trips per day. 

One of the first times that the H eisler became in
operati\'e because of an equipment failure occurred dur
ing -he fir- t week of March 1927. The damaged part was 
removed from the lokie and was placed on the train 

from Omak to Wenatchee and thence on a connecting 
train to Tacoma a t 7 :46 a.m. on the morning following 
the failure. By 8 :55 p.m. the part had reached Tacoma. 
Following pickup upon arrival and overnight repair by 
the Whitney Engineering Company, the Heisler dealer, 
the part was placed back on the train to Wenatchee and 
thence Omak at 5 :45 a.m. the next morning. The re
paired part arrived at Omak at 7 :28 p.m. after an all 
day trip from Tacoma, and was reinstalled that night in 
time for the 102 to depart for Disautel at the normal 
tim e early the next morning. Clearly, the public trans
portation and express systems of that day functioned in 
a manner that deserves envy today. The only long "down" 
period for the 102 occulTed during the 1940's when the 
crank shaft fractured and a replacement could not be 
obtained from Erie, Pennsylvania for about two weeks. 
The replacemen t shaft was manufactured specially for 
th e job as no stock parts were then available. When com
pleted, the new part was expressed to Omak to permit the 
earlies t possible resumption of service. 

During an operating life of 23 years 3 months, the 
H eisler travelled almost 510,00 miles shutting back and 
forth oyer the I'ails of the narrow gauge to Disautel while 
wearing OU t almost four sets of driving wheel tires in the 
process. Tires were replaced on an average of once 
every 5 years 9 months giving an average tire mileage 
life of about 125 ,500 miles. The last tire replacement 
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took place in late January 01' early February of 1943 
and it is of interest to compare the purchase cost of this 
set of tires with that of the previous replacement which 
occurred in April of 1937. The eight 33 inch diameter, 
2 % inch thick MCB standard tires purchased in that year 
weighing a total of 3200 pounds cost Biles-Coleman 
$283.50 F. O. B. at the Erie, Pennsylvania plant of the 
Heisler Locomotive Works. By early 1943 the rapid 
inflation of the first 14 months of World War II had in
creased the cost of replacement tires to $442.40, a jump 
of nearly 49 percent. 

Freight expenses for the tires purchased in 1937 had 
tota lled $77.44 via a combination sea and rail route from 
the east cost to Omak. This expense was 21.45 percent 
of the total delivered cost of $360.94, a graphic example 
of the cost impact to western loggers which transporta
tion costs imposed upon parts procUlTed from the east. 

As the years passed, Biles-Coleman found that re
placement of certain parts was required purely as the 
result of routine wear which occurred with regular use 
of the locomotive. The first replacement of the line shaft 
pinion gears was required in July of 1928 after th e Heis
ler had been in use for nearly three and one-half years. 
During this initial period of operation the switching and 
track building tasks had been shared with the Shay. In 
later years, after the Shay had been retired, the Heisler 
had to perform all motive power tasks and the aver
age life of pinion gears was reduc ed to three and one
fourth years between replacement. The master bevel 
gears mounted on the axles had an average life of slightly 
more than eight years before replace ment was required. 
When the locomotive was permanently idled by the flood 
at the end of May 1948, the pinions were due for re
placement, six previous replacement cycles having been 
performed. The main axle bevel gears were du e for re
placement c!ul'ing August of 1949, two previous cycles 
having been accomplished, th e most recent having oc
curred in August of 1941. 

One factor contributing to the relatively mainten
ance free operation of Hei sler 102 was founc! in the de
sign of its trucks. Most narrow gauge Heisler locomo

tives built for logging in the West were fitted with trucks 
having the slide frame members located between the in
side faces of the driving wheels. The number 102, in 
common with only three other narrow gauge Heislers 
used in western logging' out of a total of 22 machines de
livered for such service, was equipped with outside frame 
01' "disc type trucks" as described by Heisler Locomotive 
works brochures. These trucks were built with the side 
frame member loca ted outside of the outer faces of the 
driving wheels but inside of special crank disks mounted 
at the ends of extended length axles. Connecting rods on 
each side of the truck used to trans mi t power from the 
gear-driven to the ungeared axle were connected through 
crank pins to those axle-end crank disks. * 

Connecting rods and side frames on opposite sides 
of the standard design 36 inch gauge He isler truck were 
a s close together a s 47 inches and 28 inches center to cen
ter respectively. Under conditions of heavy loading, or on 
s teep g rades where high power was required, the trans
mission of power from the single gear-driven axle of each 
truck to th e other axle through the connecting rods pro
duced severe horizonai loading and pounding forces on 
axle journal bearings. Th ese forces, because of the nar
row sp acing width between tTuck side frames, produced 
maximum thrust induced loadings on axle bearings 
34 percent higher than on the adjoining connecting rod 
bearings. Such loadings resulted in abnormally rapid 
wear or failure of axle bearing journal brasses. 

Outside frame trucks, by placing the connecting rods 
and side bearings as far apart as 63 inches and 50 inches 
respectively, reduced the maximum push-pull induced 
mom ent arm force loadings on each axle bearing. This 
reduction resulted in maximum dynamic axle bearing 

':'The other three outside frame narrow gauge Heis
leI'S used in the west were: Sandpoint Lumber and 
Pole Co. No.1, C. N. 1461, class 40-2, built July 
1922; Oregon Lumber Co. No. 100, C. N. 1510, class 
50-2, built November 1924; and Warren-Lamb Co. 
No. 42, C. N. 1547, class 42-2, built 1927. 

WARREN-lAMB LUMBER COMPANY 

Walter C. Casler 
\VaTTen Lam b Lumber Company No. 42 became the fourth and final western "disc truck" Heisler when delivered in 1927, and was almost iden
t ical to the t hird western outside frame Heisler which had been delivered to Biles-Coleman two years earlier. 
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B. Ward 
Oregon Lumber Company No. 100 was the largest narrow gauge Heisler used in the west and was the second outside frame machine to be de

~ANDPOINT 
.lY" jyrGt (, POLE ca.... 

li ..'ered to a western owner. 

~o a dings only 85 percent as high as encountered on in
:!de frame trucks. Such a reduction in bearing loadings 
i'~rikingly increased bearing service-life while reducing 
:'Je frequency of bearing brass replacement and time 
co ns uming bearing adjustment. 

Outside frame trucks also had the advantage of al
:owi ng the use of larger, standard gauge width gear cases 
a nd as a result , larger gear case axle bearings. These 
bea rings were much wider than usable on the regular nar
::-o w ga uge width gear cases which had to fit in between 
: he closely spaced side of frames of standard narrow 
ga uge trucks. The effects upon bearing life and upon 
';,'ear reduction resulting from the use of larger more 

adequate bearings to support the gear case and resist the 
skewin g loads cau sed by force s tending to drive the line 
shaft pi nion gear ou t of mesh wi th the axle bevel gear 
are obvious. 

While the outside frame "disc type truck" design did 
improve axle bearing life, the revised design did not im
prove the serviceability of bearings in lineshaft universal 
joints. These universal joint bearings, or knuckle 
joint bushings, were subject to high thrust loadings in 
both rotational and fore and aft directions. As a con
sequence these bearings wore, or perhaps "pounded", out 
rapidly. Biles-Coleman found that it was almost a routine 
necessity to pull either the front or rear truck out from 

\Va lt er C. CaE :er 
7 he first outside frame or "disc truck" narrow gauge Heisler built for use in the west was Sand Point Lumber and Pole Company r\o. 1. buil t 
in July of 1922. While classified by Heisler as a 40 ton locomotive, it was almost a duplicate of subsequent Biles-Coleman and Warren La m b 42 
:on machines. 
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Walter C. Caoler Walter C. Casler 
End view of a narrow gauge Heisler outside frame truck dramatically 
illustrates the massive gearbox/drive gear assembly which could be 
placed between truck wheels when the usual inside truck frame was 
eliminated. 

under the locomotive during weekend shut downs to per
mit repairs to be performed on the universal joint bear
ings. These bearings were removed, built up, re-machined 
and replaced routinely nearly every weekend. Occasion
ally bearing wear did not follow routine patterns, and 
repair had to be effected after a bearing failure occurred 
while the locomotive was out on the line pulling a train 
either from 01' to Omak. 

Maintenance on the Hei sler which had been purposely 
minimized during the deepest years of the depression was 
progressively resumed in 1937. During that year the cross 
head pins were rebuilt in February followed by the in
stallation of new wheel tires in April and replacement 
of the steam dome gasket in June. This program con-

Side view of a narrow gauge Heisler outside frame or "disc" type 
truck in the builders Erie, Pennsylvania shops. 

tinued in 1938 with the periodic replacement of the Pax
ton Mitchell piston rod packing in Sepember. In 1939 , 
parts were purchased in Augu st for the repair of the Heis
leI's two Garfield No.6 injectors. 

The years of 1940 and 1941 witnessed a major over
haul program on the Heisler which was to pay dividends 
in reduced maintenance during the subsequent war time 
years. In late March 1940, Biles-Coleman ordered and 
installed new bearing brasses in the trucks of the number 
102. In May of 1941 the piston rod packing was again 
repaired followed by the procurement of additional parts 
for repairs on the injectors. In August of that same year, 
new truck pinions, and master axle bevel gears were in
sta lled as noted previously thus completing the pre-war 
repairs. 

G. McCracke n 
Heisler No. 102 being repaired on the "S" curve near St. Mary's Mission, Washington. Lokie front jacked up and supported on blocks to permit 
removal of the front truck for repair of lineshaft universal joint bearings. Repair crew identity from left: Henry Hahn, unknown, Bill Ostoff, 
unknown, George Vess, Robert McCracken, and unknown at the rieht. 



The early years of World War II proved to be diffi
cult for Biles-Coleman when the purchase of repair parts 
required to keep the Heisler running was attempted. The 
assignment of government priorities for the procurement 
and use of critical or strategic materials f or uses not di
rectly related to the war effort, and the ensuing bureau
cratic red tape led to frustrating and time consuming de
lays in obtaining the required replacement parts. The 
line was never forced to shut down as a result of such 
delays but shut downs were avoided at times by the mar
gin of only a few days when critical spare parts arrived 
just before imminent failure was expected. 

Perhaps the most time consuming and most critical 
of the se episodes occurred early in World War II be
t.ween the first week of May and the end of September 
1942. The Heisler was fitted with a 2 inch Von Boden
Ingles Oil Burner and by the end of April 1942 it was no 
longer operating properly and was beyond the point of 
acceptable repair. Biles-Coleman , quoting a war-time 
defense preferance rating A-10, ordered a replacement 
unit from the Whitney Engineering Company who in turn 
ordered the unit through their supplier the Erie Iron and 
Supply Company. successors to the Heisler Locomotive 
Works. The manufacturer of the burner, the Edward 
S. Sullivan Company of San Francisco, California was in 
turn contacted by the Erie Iron and Supply Company and 
by July 24 had been notified of the A-10 preference rat
ing. On Aug'ust 6th Whitney was forced to notify Biles
Coleman that the higher A-1-K rating or a higher prefer
ence rating would be r equired by the manufacturer since 
a con siderable quantity of brass was required to build 
the burner. After completing th e required applications 
and making the necessary certifications required by the 
bureaucrats, Biles-Coleman was able to advise \Vhitney 
Engineering Company on August 24th that the order 
held an A-1-E rating. Although the Whitney Engineering 
Company had forwarded the higher rating to their sup
plier by September 3rd , the manufacurer had not yet 
been notified by September 11th when the Edward S. 
Sullivan Company advised Whitney that they were ready 
to ship th e oil burner until they noticed that the order 
quoted an A-10 rating. They further noted that a rating 
of at least A-1-J would be required to permit them to 
ship the oil burner. In response, Whitney directly ad
vi sed the Edward S. Sullivan Company on September 15th 
of the A-1-E preference rating held by Biles-Coleman for 
the order. After a short delay resulting from mail and 
freight forwarding times, the badly needed burner was 
finally received at Omak at the end of September. 

The previously noted purchase of new tires for the 
locomotive was initiated on Octobe r 31, 1942. Only after 
another extensive exchange of correspondence transmit
ti ng data on preference rat ings was the Whitney En
gineering Company able to place a firm order with the 
factory for the required tires on December 8, 1942. On 
that date, Whitney advised Biles-Coleman that they would 
be well advised to check their s tock of spare parts for the 
102 which would be needed in the near future as they 
(Whitney Engineering Company) still had in s tock some 
parts which Biles-Coleman could use. This notification 
was actually a thinly veiled reference to the fact that if 
Biles-Coleman bought in-s t.ock part.s without delay, they 
co uld avoid lengthy unnecessary delays in th e ordering 
and receipt of parts from the factory which would almost 
certainly exist for the duration of the war effort. 

The Heisler was destined to be the only 10comotiH
purchased new by Biles-Colema n, but an interst ing "migh: 
have been" almost resulted in the company being the only 
operator of a narrow gauge mallet compound 2-6-6-2T in 
the United States. In 1929, Biles-Coleman was prepa r ing 
to start. logging operations in the Moses Meadows r egi on 
about eight miles northeast of Disautel. The new narrow 
gauge branch line proposed to permit the exploitation of 
timber in this area would have required log trains to 
overcome adverse up-grades of almost three percent on a 
portion of the route before starting the long de scent to
ward Disautel. The adverse grades involved, together 
with the expected route length, resulted in the conclusion 
that a locomotive combining both grade pulling ability 
and moderately high operating speeds would be required 
if operation of the new line was to be conducted in the 
most efficient manner. While larger geared locomotives 
could provide the power to pull the required load over 
the anticipated grades, not even the Heisler could provide 
the operating speeds in th 25 to 30 mile per hour range 
required for long distanc e down and moderate up-grade 
operation. 

During the late 1920's competition between the man
ufacturers of lo gging railroad motive power to secure an 
increasing share of an ever diminishing market had r each
ed an in tensity previously unseen in the locomotive build
ing industry. This competition was the result of pres
sure s caused by a increasing consciouness of logg ing rail
road operating costs, by the diminishing number of new 
logging railroads started as th e amoun t of easily acc essible 
virgin timber rapidly diminshed, and a s the initial falter
ing attempts to introduce motor trucks for the task of 
log transportation began to show promise. The Baldwin 
Locomotive Works had vigorously advertised the merits 
of the Malle t Compound 2-6-6-2 type of locomotive a s an 
alternative to the bes t geared locomotives available dur
ing these fiercely competitive years. 

Accordingly, Biles-Coleman contacted Baldwin early 
in 1929 requesting a proposal for a new locomotive that 
could efficie ntly satisfy the operating requirements anti
cipated for the proposed new branch line. Analysis of 
these requirements resulted in Baldwin Locomotive "Vorks 
Sp ecification Number 8043 of January 25, 1929. Thi s 
specification envisioned a 2-6-6-2T mallet compound loco
motive similar in design to a meter gauge machine pre
viously built in 1921 for the F. C. Del Sur of Columbia, 
South America and having an appearance similar to the 
much larger, standard gauge, Weyerhaeuser Timber Com
pany number 110. 

The proposed 2-6-6-2T would have weigh ed 70 ton s 
in working order. Using a conservative factor of adhe
sion, this locomotive would have had a tractive effort or 
pulling ability of 23,100 pounds, a force 18 7< more th an 
that exerted by Heisler number 102. The new locomo t i\-e 
would have had 38 inch diamete r drivers, a total r igid 
wheelbase of only 7'10", and would have been abl e to 
readily nego tiate 30 degree curves and 5 percent g rades . 
A conceptual drawing of th e appearance of thi s locomo· 
tive is provided in the accompanying pages a s a re cop:es 
of the Baldwin Locomotive Works Specifica tion Ca ; 
Number 8043. 

Unfortunately for those who like to specu la re LiV' :-. 
proposed plans, no order was ever placed with Ba ! c -;;:~ 

for the new locomotive nor was the proposed brar.c ~. : :~.? 

to Moses Meadows to be built. Mr. Emmi t Aston , ::. gg_::; 
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H. Broadbelt 
Ferrocarril Del Sur 2-6-6-2T No.9. The design of this meter gauge width locomotive formed the basis for the proposed Biles-Coleman Lumber 
Co. 2-6-6-2T Mallet Compound locomotive. 

manager of I3iles-Coleman had already become attracted 
by the operating flexibility and low operating costs pro
vided by the relatively crude motor trucks then available 
for use in logging. This flexibility coupled with the finan
cial conservatism produced by the devastation of the 1929 
Depression led to a decision to transport logs from the 
Moses Meadows area to the railroad at Disautel by truck. 
The interesting prospect of a mighty little narrow gauge 
mallet thundering through stands of Ponderosa and 
Lodgepole Pine thus faded from memory in the ever in
creasing gloom of the financial chaos of the ] 930's which 
was destined to overwhelm the nation. 

The Biles-Coleman line must be considered a disap
pointment to those whom gloat upon train wrecks. Heis
ler number 102 was never tipped over during its entire 
operating career and was derailed only infrequently. 

Operating speeds on the Omak Creek line were limit
ed to a designated limit of about 15 miles per hour 
on downgrade trackage although infrequent bursts of 
speed up to about 18 miles per hOUl' did occur. Train 
crews guilty of breaking the 15 mile per hOUl' speed limit 
were disciplined if caught. The combination of narrow 
gauge track, relatively light rail, and heavily loaded log 
cars provided a natural speed restriction. Train speeds 
in excess of the rulebook limit usually led to a natural 
amplification of the normal in-motion sway of the loaded 
log cars. With increasing train speed, this swinging mo
tion increased in severity until the cars tipped off of the 
track. The results of such an incident were invariably 
more damaging to the ego's of the engineer and train 
crew than to either the track or log cars. Biles-Coleman 
log cars were fitted with bunks 9 feet in width instead 
of the more usual 8 foot width bunks accepted as stand
ard for narrow gauge operations. The company found 
that the extra width was more practical as cars with the 
standard 8 foot wide bunks and high log loads swayed 
constantly while in motion and frequently tipped over 
on 36 inch gauge track. The use of bunks 9 feet wide 
with quite evenly balanced but lower height log loads 
of the same size significantly improved operating stability. 
Wider but lower log loads moved at moderate speeds 
helped keep moving accidents to a minimum. 

The use of 9 foot width bunks on the log cars also 
had another unexpected advantage in addition to im
proved operating stability. The slideback loader, mounted 

on an I beam sled 32 feet in length could easily move 
from one car to another and remain both centered and 
stably balanced even when the train was stopped on a 
curve as sharp as 30 degrees without interference or 
hangup. 

A few notable train wrecks did occur on the line al
though none of them resulted in damage to either of the 
line's two locomotives. The first such incident on the 
Omak Creek line occurred on Monday evening, December 
27, 1926 when one car left the track and turned over and 
two other cars derailed at bridge number 8. 

The next major accident occurred on the evening of 
Saturday, May]], 1929 at Camp 8 when the loader tip
ped off of a log car and slid down over the bank at 
tracks ide. The loader was so severely damaged that a 
new gasoline engine had to be purchased to replace the 
one which originally powered the loader when it was 
new. Biles-Coleman train crew and logging camp per
sonnel worked all day on the Sunday following the 
accident to get the loader back to the track and loaded 
on an empty log car upon which it could be carried back 
to Omak for major repairs. 

On Thursday, November 14, 1929, one of the empty 
log cars spotted at Camp 8 somehow became uncoupled 
from a string of empty cars waiting to be loaded and 
ran away down grade. This car raced down the track for 
a distance of about twelve miles before it hurtled off of 
the rails just above the mouth of the Omak Creek Gorge. 
In the course of its wild trip, this car ran into and killed 
five wild horses standing on the right-of-way. Although 
the M. A. C. speeder manned by the section gang chased 
this car down grade in hot pursuit immediately after it 
broke loose, they could not overtake the runaway before 
it left the track. Crews sent out to return the errant cal' 
to the track worked three days before it was returned to 
the rails for a trip to Omak for much needed repa irs. 
Following this incident, "Owners" of the horses killed by 
the speeding car suddenly remembered that all were race 
horse quality animals. Biles-Coleman decided to honor 
the demands for reimbursement claimed. Within a short 
time all of the protesting "Owners" had been r eimbursed 
for the replacement value of the destroyed an imals and 
work on the narrow gauge had returned to normal. 

Although several other minor wrecks and derail
ments occurred, the one major and final train wreck on 
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the line occurred on Monday, January 27, 1947 only 
fifteen months before the narrow gauge terminated oper
ations permanently. The morning log train from Omak 
had just arrived at the main log landing east of Disautel 
and the Heisler had just been uncoupled from the string 
of ten empty log cars when George McCracken, then a 
new brakeman on the line, set the hand brakes on one 
of the cars in accordance with standard operating pro
cedures to insure that the cars would not run away as 
air pressure in the air brake reservoirs of the empty cars 
gradually leaked away. After setting the brakes, George 
McCracken climbed back aboard the Heisler which was 
then run upgrade a short distance to the second reload 
east of Disautel to couple onto a string of loaded cars. 
Upon backing down to the siding where the empty cars 
had been spotted, the train crew discovered that all of 
the empty cars had disappeared. After hurriedly drop
ping off the loaded cars and securely setting the brakes 
on this train, the crew reboarded the Heisler and with 
whistle screeching started a high speed chase down the 
line to the west in what was to prove a futile attempt 
to catch the runaway train. 

The wreck of the runaway train was witnessed by 
Mrs. Edna Fulford, the wife of the loader operator at 
that time, and her daughter Sandra from the kitchen 
window of their ranch house near the point where Stapa
loop Creek ran into Omak Creek. Mrs. Fulford recalls 
the events of that day vividly in the following narrative: 
"Our daughter was hanging out of the kitchcu window 
olNrlooking the railroad track, which crossed 01lr meadow, 
waiting for the train to come by as Con De Groote always 
tooted the wbistle to her. All of a sudden she gasped and 
said; Momma, the train is coming without the engine! I 
looked out just in time to see the ten loaded cars rush 01lt 
of sight behind some br1lSh on the banks of the creek and 
then logs went high ill the air and slid liP over each otber 
like matchsticks. Immediately after the sound of the crash 
subsided I could hear the engine racing down grade with 
the whistle wide open. My only thought was that the en
gine was comillg so fast that the crew might not see the 
wreck in time to stop as the cars left the track on a curve. 
I grabbed Sandra by the hand and we rlln down across the 
creek and over to the middle of the track wbere I stood 
walling my coat oller my head as the Heisler cam·e illto 
view and screeched to a stop." 

Inspection of the wreck scene showed that ali of the 
cars had left the track while some of the outside rail on 
the curve had been severely twisted, buckled and torn 
from the ties. Closer examination revealed that while 
some of the cars such as the No. 11 0 were relatively un
damaged, others like the No. 102 and 105 had been severe
ly damaged. With the line blocked by a jumbled mass of 
logs and derailed cars as well as being torn up to the 
extent that further passage was impossible, the train 
crew boarded the Heisler and returned to Disautel to 
pick up the loader and work crews to start the urgently 
required wreck clean-up which had to be accomplished 
before the supply of logs to the every hungry mill at 
Omak could resume. The wreck clean-up crew arrived 
after a short trip from Disautel aboard the Heisler which 
was pushing a string of empty log cars headed by a car 
carrying the loader. Work started with track crews re
storing the dislocated rail to proper track gauge. The 
cl ean up commenced with those cars which had suffered 
on y minor damage and which could be moved on their 

own wheels being lifted back on the track. The other 
more severely damaged cars were loaded aboard undam
aged cars and after the logs had been cleared away to 
either side of the right-of-way and track had been re
stored, the train load of wrecked and damaged cars pro
ceeded westward to Omak where the necessary repairs 
could be effected. 

For several days after the Stapaloop Creek wreck, 
the line was forced to operate with only thirteen of its 
normal complement of twenty-three log cars, necessita
ting ever greater than usual peaks of equipment utiliza
tion. Soon, however, the Omak car shop was returning 
the newly rebuilt log cars to service and operations re
sumed a normal pace within a short time. It is rather 
ironic to note that the cars which were extensively dam
aged in the wreck, and which were subsequently rebuilt 
to a like new condition, were to operate for only an addi
tional fifteen months before being idled permanently. 

Up-grade and level track operating speeds usually 
ranged from 10 to 12 miles per hour. These relatively 
fast speeds of operation for a gear driven steam locomo
tive accentuated one of the primary advantages of the 
Heisler design. The Biles-Coleman Omak Creek nanow 
gauge was designed and built with long stretches of gen
erally easy grades and moderate curves which were only 
marginally steeper and sharper than would have been 
generally acceptable for operation of conventional rod 
locomotives. Thus a locomotive able to operate at rela
tively high speeds on easy grades while retaining the 
capability to pull heavy loads up steep grades and around 
moderately sharp curves was required by Biles-Coleman. 

The Heisler design was the only one of the three 
principal types of gear driven steam logging locomotive 
which satisfied Biles-Coleman's requirements. Both the 
Shay, and particularly the Climax, were limited to norm
al up-grade operating speeds of about 10 and 7% miles 
per hour respectively. Further, while able to operate on 
track rougher than considered acceptable for either the 
Heisler or Shay, the larger size Climax locomotives were 
speed limited when operating down-grade due to a severe 
vibration problem caused by dynamically unbalanced re
ciprocating weight in the engine at speeds exceeding a 
maximum of approximately 8 miles per hour. Thus the 
relatively fast up and down-grade operating speeds com
mon on the Biles-Coleman line would not have been pos
sible had the company selected either a Shay or Climax 
locomotive as the primary motive power to be used on the 
Omak Creek line. 

Water tanks to supply the needs of the locomotives 
were never constructed on either of the Biles-Coleman 
narrow gauge lines. An alternate and completely accept
able source of supply was obtained by dropping the loco
motive's siphon hose into the mill pond, Omak Creek, 
or a hastily dammed-up tI'ackside ditch in the woods. 
Boiler compound was not used to counteract the effects 
of hard water because it was discovered that the mill 
pond water formed a perfect source of "treated" water 
which required no further attention. The decision to do 
without water tanks was probably fortunate from an 
operating standpoint. The intensely cold winter weather 
encountered in the Omak-Disautel area would have neces
sitated the provision of heavy insulation around water 
tanks and feed lines to protect the water from freezing. 

One notable incident related to operation of the 
Heisler occurred during one of the periodic inspections 
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H. Droadbelt 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company standard lraUlre 2-6-6-2T Mallet Compound locomotive No. 110. The Baldwin Locomotive Works proposal for 
the Biles-Coleman 2-S-S-2T referenced this photo as having an appearance almost identical to the proposed narrow Hauge machine. 

required by state law for all steam producing boilers. to slither out of the boiler. No record exists as to whether 

The inspector arriving to perform the duties on this par this inspector ever made a repeat visit to perform an

ticular occasion possessed a rather portly stature. After other routine inspection on the Heisler. 

crawling in the boiler to make his inspection, the State During the latter part of 1939 or perhaps early Jan

man discovered that he could not get back out. This uary 1940 the water level in the boiler of Heisler num

problem was solved rapidly when the bulging portions ber 102 was accidentally allowed to fall below the bot

of the inspector's anatomy were thoroughly smeared with tom level of the boiler water gauge sight glass on one 

grease. The grease, together with the assisting tugging occasion. This potentially explosive incident and the 

of obliging company personnel, enabled the trapped man possible burning damage which might have occurred in
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Mark Purdy Photo Courtesy of Mrs. A. Purdy 
Log car No. 112 and other cars tipped off of the track in the Omak Creek Gorge. 

ternally to the boiler led company officials to the conclu
sion that replacement of the "burned" flue, crown and 
firebox sheets would be required. Accordingly, Biles
Coleman contacted the Whitney Engineering Company 
on January 23rd requesting a quotation and estimated 
delivery times on the replacement boiler sheets. Whitney 
quoted a total price of $275.00 F. O. B. the factory at 
Erie, Pennsylvania on February 8th with shipment prom
ised one week afer receipt of the order. An indicated 
shipment transit time of two weeks was promised subse
quently in a letter dated February 13, 1940. 

While the quotation for the replacement boiler sheets 
was being prepared by the Whitn ey Engineering Com
pany, Biles-Coleman had taken steps to have the boiler 
inspected to verify that the flue, crown, and firebox sheets 
had indeed been burned in the low-water incident. This 
inspection, the humorous aspects of which have been men-

G. McCracken 
A section hand on the Omak Creek narrow gauge watches a band of 
wild horses East of St. Mary's Mission, 1940's. 

tioned previously, revealed that no damage had occurred. 
Following certification by the Hartford boiler inspection 
people that repairs would not be necessary, Biles-Coleman 
advised Whitney Engineering on March 11, 1940 that it 
would not be necessary to order the replacement boiler 
parts. 

Although most boiler repairs were performed on a 
scheduled basis in the shop at Omak, occasional events 
resulted in unscheduled out of shop repairs in the woods. 
In one such incident during the early post war period, 
the flue s at the front end of the boiler of Heisler No. 102 
blew out while the locomotive was crossing bridge No. 
18. A makeshift crew replaced the offending flues on the 
spot. When repairs were complete, the train crew was 
faced with the unenviable task of refilling the boiler with 
water dipped from the creek below in five gallon buckets 
before the boiler could be steamed up again. This entire 
repair task required almost 36 hours to complete and 
when finally finished, the exhausted train crew was re
lieved to be able to resume the journey which had started 
so many hours earlier. 

The crankshaft failure noted previously which had 
brought operations of the Heisler to a halt for about two 
weeks during the early 1940's had an impact upon com
pany thinking which probably led to the early decision to 
abandon the narrow gauge when the flood struck at i;he 
end of May 1948. During the crankshaft incident the 
mill could not stop operations while the replace
ment part was being awaited, and as a substitute, 
logging trucks with bunks 10 feet in width were 
pressed into an emergency over-the-highway shuttle to 
supply the mill with logs. This operation helped remove 
any remaining doubts from the minds of company man
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DeGroote/McCracken 
Lor car No. 105 survived the Stapaloop Creek wreck in a relatively intact condition except for the complete loss of its brake end coupler and 
the supporting wood center sills. 

agement personnel as to whether a truck haul operation 
could be successful in replacing the nanow gauge main 
line log haul while simultaneously· reducing operating 
costs. As a result of experience gained during this direct 
over-the-highway woods to mill log haul operation, Mr. 
E. R. Aston advised company management in mid-1947 
that a change over to a trucking operation could reduce 
log hauling expenses by up to $1.50 per thousand board 
feet. Assuming that the average train consisted of 12 
cars, each carrying a 9,000 board foot load of logs, and 
that two trains ran pel' day on a five day week basis, the 
projected transportation cost savings expected by a 
switch from rail to truck log hauling would have amount
ed to $84,240 over a one year operating period. 

In 1947 management was not entirely convinced that 
such major savings could be realized, but MI'. Aston was 
given a promise that his proposal would be given a trial 
the following year. When the unexpected flood struck 
the following spring, the promised experiment suddenly 
became a forced necessity. Actual results of the new 
t ruck operation proved that the promised savings were 
conservative and that aetual cost reductions of up to 
$2.00 per thousand were possible. Whether this impres
si ve cost reduction would have been possible if Biles
Coleman had employed a progressive program of modern
ization, improvement, and undeferred maintenance on 
the narrow gauge remains open to question. Certainly the 
availability of fuel efficient narrow gauge diesel locomo
tives from such builders as Porter or General Electric 
was not a problem in 1947, and such a machine could 
easily have replaced the Heisler. The manager of the 
Sumpter Valley Railway, another northwest narrelW 
gauge lumber hauling line, with its terminous at Baker, 
Oregon, stated to the author, on more than one occasion 

in 1958, that the sudden post-war decision to convert 
from rail to truck operation had subsequently been re
gretted from both the financial and operating standpoints 
on many occasions_ 

In 1948, about twenty-five miles of track including 
sidi ngs and the Disautel branch was in use between the 
truck reload poin ts in the vicinity of Disautel and the 
mill at Omak. 

Heavy spring rains coupled with a rapid melt of the 
snow pack in the mountains caused the flood of May 1948 
which was famous for the destruction which it brought 
to Vanport on the Columbia River near Portland, Oregon. 
Upstream, the effects of this flood were equally destruc
tive both on the Columbia and on its tributaries. 

Headlines and articles in Omak and Okanogan news
papers had been giving insight to perceptive readers for 
more than a month prior to the flood that dire events 
were to be expected. As early as May 3rd, a heavy rain 
had temporarily washed out a portion of the Disautel 
Pass road and the Okanogan Independent noted on May 
May 6th that April rains had surpassed the average of 
the preceding 31 years by 300 percent. 

The same newspaper noted on May 20th that low 
temperatures were holding back m elting of the snow 
which had accumulated during the previous two months 
in higher areas. An accompanying headline noted , "Old 
Timers Look with Disdain as Okanogan (river) rises". 
By the 27th of May such disdain had become genuine 
concel'l1 with headlines proclaiming "Valley Rivers Rising 
in Assault on Records". The snow melt had become a 
torrent and area rivers rose to depths that endangered 
bridges and produced localized but generally unimportant 
flooding. 
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DeGroote/McCracken 
UDamn!" Slapaloop Creek wreck being viewed by Con DeGroote on January 27, 1947. 

M. Purdy Photo 
Log loader "heel-booming" a large log onlo log car No. 120. 
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U . S . Indian Service Ph oto from J . E. L e wi s Collection 
Loaded log train trailing a car carrying the loader with its boom lowered to allow movement over the main line leaves log loading landing No.1. 
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C. DeGroote 
The remains of Heisler No. 102 and the long log cars in a scrap pile at the Omak mill in tbe fall of 1949. 
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F. Cotton 
Boiler and cab of No. 102 in the scrap heap, fall 1949. 

F. Cotton 
Rear right side view of the remains of No. 102'8 cab and boiler during the fall of 1949. 
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F . Cotton 
Cab interior of Heisler No. 102 at Omak, fall 1949. 

F. Cotton 
Tender tank, main frame, and trucks of Heisler No. 102 in the Omak mill scrap pile, fall 1949. 
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E. Fulford 
Cleanup operations, Stapaioop Creek wreck, January 28, 1947. 

The threat of possible major flooding became a crisis 
for Biles-Coleman on Sunday the 30th of May when 
Omak Creek turned into a raging torrent following a rain 
which had lasted 30 hours. The swiftly flowing waters 
washed out bridges and a portion of the rig ht-o f-way . 
Along Omak CI'eek, the flood was responsible for the 
destruction of over % mile of railroad and roadbed. 
Equally serious was the damage to bridges on the line, 
seventeen of the total of nine tee n being washed out. 
Three of the washed-out bridges were located in the lower 
end of the creek valJey west of St. Mary's Mission, thus 
completely isolating most of the rail equipment, which 
happened to be at the mill, from the woods, 

Newspaper headlines on June 3rd read, "Greatest 
Flood Recedes" and "Worst Flood Since 1894", the Okan
ogan Independent noting that in Omak, the water level 
of the Okanogan River crest.ed at 1 :00 p.m, on Monday, 
May 31st. The paper also noted that the Great Northern 
Railway line north of town had been closed by flood 
waters. 

The damage to the narrow gauge coupled with the 
proven ability of the newer highway equipment to haul 
logs at a lower cost so unded the death sentence for the 
Omak Creek Railroad. A rapid inspection of the line 

revealed that repairs would be prohibitively time con
suming and expensive and the decision was made with
out delay to abandon the I'ailroad. As a sideline to the 
flood damage to the railroad, it should be noted that the 
washout marooned the log loader, fiv e of the twenty-three 
log cars, the two ballast cars and the line's only narrow 
gauge tank car in the woods. While the loader was des
tined to be used subsequently in truck logging, the ma
rooned cars had to be scrapped where they were stranded. 

The results of the flood left Biles-Coleman in the 
unexpected predicament of not having adequate means of 
transporting logs from the woods to Omak while dashing 
plans for an orderly transition from rail to truck hauling. 
The company was thus forced to start a crash program 
of renting and buying logging trucks as well as sub-con
tracti ng some log hauling to independent operators to 
satisf y the ti mber demands of the mill. During this final 
year of 1948 in which the narrow gauge operated, Biles
Coleman milled 45,119,000 board feet of lumber and em
ployed a total of 600 m en in its woods, mill, and re
manufacturing ope rations. 

After the decision was made to abandon the narrow 
gauge, it remained idle for a year before work started 
to scrap the equipment and pull up the rails. On Thurs
day, April 28, 1949, Mr. Ross L. McNett announced that 
the rails, logging cars, and locomotive of the Biles
Coleman nalTow gauge had been sold to the Riverside 
Ju n k Company of Everett, Washington . The price re
portedly paid by the Junk Company for the narrow gauge 
equ ipment and rails was approximately $100,000. When 
the sc rappers arrived, the cars were stripped of their 
trucks and were then stacked in a pile near the north 
boundary fenc e of the mill yard n ea r the shipping shed 
where they were burned. After the fire was out, the 
steel parts of each car were easily salvaged from the 
ash es. 

H eisler number 102 was scrapped a short distance 
from where th e cars were burned. The rails were pulled 
up and dl'agged to waiting trucks by Caterpillar tractors 
for tra nspor t to a Puget Sound port and subsequent ship
ment to Inelia where they would be used again. 'Vithin 
a short tim e the little railroad had been completely dis
mantled, the only tangible remains consisting of a grade 
strewn with partially up-rooted and disused ties. Only 
the log loader and the "buncher" survived abandonment 
of the line. The "buncher" was subsequently mounted on 
a flatb ed trai ler as noted previously while the loader was 
kept in operation in the woods until the early 1960's when 
it was finally sold to an unknown buyer. 

The Biles-Coleman narrow gauge logging railroad 
had sen'ed the needs of its owners well and efficiently 
for twenty-foul' years. The flood of May 30, 1948 forced 
the lin e into abandonment at least one and perhaps as 
long as five years prio r to the time that routine manage
ment decisions would have led to its expected demise. 
Washington State's last narrow gauge logging railroad 
thu s ended operations suddenly as the result of an un
expected violent and capricious stroke of nature. Even 
in abandonment the line remained obscure and littl e 
known, the news of its demise being overshadowed by 
more tragic events elsewhere in the Columbia River basin. 

http:crest.ed
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Authors Collection 
Main line roadbed of the abandoned Omak Creek Narrow Gauge looking west from the Disautel switch in December of 1965. 
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Chapter 6 


ROLLING STOCK 


Okanogan County Historical Society 
Shay No.2 enveloped in a cloud of steam heads back out to the woods from Cougarville with a train of empty log cars, 1923. 

The Biles-Coleman Lumber Company narrow gauge 
was equipped with two different types of log cars during 
the two distinct periods of its existence. Six small two 
bunk, link and pin coupler equipped log cars were used 
on the initial narrow gauge on Omak Mountain from 
1922 through mid-1924. These 22 foot long cars Were 
desig ned and built by company mechanics to carry logs 
cut to 18 foot leng ths. These cars were the successful 
sec'ond resul t of a log car design effort initiated by the 
line's inexperienced operators with initially laughable 
and operationally unusable results. Specifications for 
these cars are presented in Appendix I. 

When Biles-Coleman started to purchase equipment, 
a total of 12 second hand disconnected logging trucks 
similar to the " Hercules" * design were obtained from 
a Seattle logging equipment dealer along with a 20 ton 
two truck Class A Shay locomotive. After delivery of 
this equipment to the new line, company management de
termined that log transportation by disconnected truck 
was neither required, suitable, nor appropriate to the 
needs of the new railroad/ mill operation. 

When an imaginative individual suggested that each 
of the disconnected trucks could be easily and inexpen
sive.ly converted into a short two bunk four wheel log car, 
the inexperienced operators of the new railroad enthusias
tically accepted the idea. The proposed conversion offered 
an easy way for the new company to obtain twelve log 

cars out of the equivalent of six at negligible additional 
cost. Thi s conversion was rapidly accomplished by plac
ing the needed sills and assembly of two bunks on top of 
each truck. While the dimensions of the new "cars" were 
not recorded for posterity, they did present a somewhat 
incong ruous appearance. Mounted on top of a single 
rather short wheelbase truck, the car frame ending in 
l ink and pin couplers extended far out in either direction 
past the ends of the truck frame. Two bunks to support 
log loads were mounted on top of the main frame. These 
log support members were spaced so as to be located 
beyond the ends of the supporting truck frame, the en
t ire car thus having a remarkable resemblence to a child's 
teeter tot ter. 

The first tests of the newly converted cars showed 
that the new design, which had seemed to be such a good 
idea, was extremely impractical in actual fact. If each 
car was not loaded with the logs precisely balanced over 
the single center truck, it became a lurching, bucking 

*"Hercules" was a trade name of a certain type of 
disconnected truck manufactured by the Seattle 
Car Manufacturing Co. and succeeding firms. This 
name was applied to similar trucks built by other 
manufacturers as general classification by most 
loggers. Some of the B. C. L. Co. trucks appear to 
be of S. C. M. Co. origin. 
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U. S. India n Service Photo from J. E. Lewi s Collection 
"Russel" type 101' car with a uphoto" type load of logs intended for publicity purpose use by Biles·Coleman on Omak Mountain in the early 
spring or summer of 1924. 

G. P . Mus eum 

"Old No.2" pauses at the Cougarville 101 pond while logs are being dumped off of one car of its six car train of logs, summer 1923. 
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E. R. Aston 
Short 101' car fitted with unique ?thome built" wood truck frames. Cougarville, Washington 1922. 

bronco as soon as the train started rolling. The inevitable 
result of thi s violent reaction was the derailment of the 
car and destruction of the underlying track . After sev
eral destructive wrecks which even occurred at deliber
ately slow speeds, the once promising concept was dis
carded and the trucks and other me tal salvaged fr om the 
twelve single truck cars were used in building the six 
successful conventional two t ruck, two bunk short log 
cars. 

The new short log cars proved to be very successful 
and served on both th e Omak Mountain lin e and later 
during the construction and initial operations of the new 
Omak Creek line. The fram es of these cars rested upon 
converted "Hercules" design trucks from which the orig
inal sills, bunks, and couplers had be en removed. At 
each truck, the car body rested upon a wood beam at
tached to, mounted above, and cut to the same length as 
the truck bolster beam. Thi s new member served as both 
center plate and side bearings for the truck. It also rest
ed upon the truck frame top arch bars thus re ndering 
the truck springs ineff ective and forcin g the cars to ride 
down the track in an un sprung condition. 

In later years, the wood combination center pla te/ 
side bearing beams were replaced by conventional cast 
iron center plates and by side bearings composed of short 
sections of rail fa stened to the top of the truck bols ters. 
These s ide bearings were located jus t ins ide of the top 
arch bar on each s ide of the truck and served to provide 
stabilizing support und er the outer end of each bunk 
when the car was loaded. This modification once again 
allowed the truck springing to be effective in absorbing 
shock loadings caused by operation over rough or uneven 
track. 

Bunks of the short log cars consisted of wood beams 
topped by steel "I" beams which strengthened the bunk 
while providing non-wearing support surfaces which firm
ly gripped the logs thus preventing them from shifting 
to the front or rear while the car was in motion. Hand 
brakes were fitted to the short log cars a s the Shay used 

a steam jamb for braking and was not initially equipped 
with any type of air brake equipment. Each car was 
equipped with a brake lever rather than the more usual 
brake wheel which had to be turned like a crank to 
tighten up and set th e brakes. 

During constl'uction of the Omak Creek line and its 
initial period of operations, the original fleet of six two 
bunk log cars was supplemented by the purchase and/or 
construction of an additional group of at least four or 
perhaps five cars of simila r des ign. These cars although 
of second hand origin, were apparently built new as two 
bunk logging cars and were probably products of the 
Russell Wheel and Foundry Company of Detroit, Michi
g an. The addition of these cars gave the firm the cap
abiltiy of operating ten car log trains into the mill every 

E. R . Aston 
Single truck log car in a rare photo taken in the early fall of 1921. 
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Side view of short log car fitted with unusual wood 

day while the "home built" slideback log loader rested in 
the woods on the eleventh car awaiting the return of the 
empty train from Omak. At least one of these, cars 
was fitted with unique wood side frame trucks built 
by Biles-Coleman which were remini scent of the runners 
used on heavy duty sleighs. 

Following the purchase of Heisler locomotive number 
102 and the first of the new four bunk log cars in March 
of 1925, the short cars were soon removed from revenue 
producing tasks and were reclassified for conversion to 
either service or work equipment. In common with the 
other types of railroad equipment used by Biles-Coleman, 
the total number of work and service cars used on the 
Omak Creek narrow gauge was very small for a line 
which attained a total length of thirty miles and which 
by the late 1940's had been so long established. With one 
minor exception, all of these cars w ere basically similar 
because of their common origin. Four variations on the 
basic two bunk short log car frame existed. A fifth type 
of car was built using components of the short log cars 
but the design of this car was substantially different from 
that of the other four log car based variations. 

The first conversion was a "flatcar" which was the 
basic short log car with a wood plank decking resting 
upon and spiked down to the bunks. 

The second variant was a single snow plow cal' 
equipped with a Baldwin "V" plow and flange I' attached 
to one end. This car was fitted with a modified air brake 
cylinder, supplied with compressed air from the train air 
brake line, which could be actuated, as desired by a mem
ber of the train crew riding the car, to lower or raise the 
snow plow/flanger to meet operating needs during snow 
removal operations. George McCracken rode this car on 
many occasions during sub-freezing weather to operate 
the controls of the plow elevating actuator when snow 
accumulation became deep enough to disrupt operation 
of the line. Unlike snow plows on other con temporary 
west coast narrow gauge logging lines, this car was not 
heavily ballasted with all manner of scrap iron to provide 
the extra weight which was generally considered to be 
essential to hold such a car down ,on the rails during par
ticularly icy snow removal operations. Despite the lack 
of ballasting, this car did not readily jump the track and 
proved successful in performing its a ssigned tasks. 

The third type of car was similar to the "flatcar" 

E. R. Aston 
truck frames at Cougarville, Washington in 1922. 

first d escribed , but was equipped with sides to make a 
crude sort of "gondola" car. These cars were used to 
carry slab w ood from the mill to the logging camps for 
use a s fuel , for some ballasting of the right-of-way, and 
other tasks whi ch might requ ire restraint for the load 
being carried. 

The fourth and final variation on the original short 
log car design existed as a single unit only and probably 
was more frequently used than all of the other variants 
combined. This car was mod ified by the addition of an 
old boiler shell with all of the former fire tube openings 
sealed to permit its use as an oil tank. The resulting tank 
car was frequently seen in routine log trains coupled ad
jacent to the locomotive which was pulling a long string 
of log cars. In every day use, the tank served as an 
auxiliary fueling po int for the Heisler at the far end of 
the line n ear Disautel. 

The oil used for locomotive fuel by Biles-Coleman 
and most oth er steam locomotive operators was a thick, 
gooey, tar-like substan ce known as "Bunker C". Un
der normal operating temperatures thi s fuel had about 
the same viscosity as the proverbial "Molasses in Jan
uary". When heated however, this oil displayed much 
more manageable properties. Most locomotive tender oil 
t anks were fitted with internal steam heating coils to 
insure that this type of oil fuel was maintained in a hot 
and thus liquid state . When hot, this tar-like substance 
flowed readily through the locomotive's oil burner which 
sprayed it into the firebox where it was burned to pro
duce the heat required for steam generation. 

To prevent fuel transfer problems, the narrow gauge 
tank car was fitted with steam heating coils within the 
tank to warm the oil as well as a steam powered oil 
transfer pump mounted on the car frame to refuel the 
tender tanks of Heisler 102. Steam was supplied to 
the car from the Heisler to both warm the oil and power 
the pump through a qui ckly connected flexible high pres
sure steam hose. Thus equipped, Biles-Coleman was able 
to accompli sh refueling operations with the tank car at 
any place desired on the narrow gauge whenever the need 
arose. 

Maximum utilization of the unusually small fleet of 
log cars owned by Biles-Coleman called for the early 
evening and morning transit of the log train to and from 
the mill to permit the log cars to be available for loading 
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in the woods during daytime hours. Consequently the 
locomotive was scheduled to operate around the reload 
points during daylight to switch cars as required, while 
the trip into the mill with the loaded train was made 
at night after the days work had been completed. The 
return empty trip occurred either during the night time 
or pre-dawn hours. Thus the locomotive was often "tied 
up" in the woods far away from the refueling facilities 
at the mill. The availability of an auxiliary refueling 
point provided by this car was thus a necessity. 

The old boiler shell used as the oil tank on this car 
had a diameter of about 74 inches and had a capacity 
of about 4,000 gallons. The narrow gauge tank car re
mained in regular use right up to the end of raj] opera
tions and was stranded in the woods along with five of 
the long log cars, the log loader and t.he ballast cars by 
the flood which washed out much of the track on May 
30, 1948. 

Oil fuel carried by the narrow gauge tank car was 
supplied from the only piece of standard gauge rolling 
stock owned by Biles-Coleman. The company bought a 
12,000 gallon capacity standard gauge tank car in the 
late 1920's to serve as the fuel supply and storage tank 
for the fuel oil burned by Heisler number 102. This car 
was permanently spotted on a siding adjacent to the nar
row gauge track in the mill area between the log dump 
and the chip and shavings storage bin south of the boiler 
house. When empty, this tank car was refueled from 
8,000 to 10,000 gallon capacity tank cars which were 
switched into the mill over the track connecting with the 
Great Northern Railway siding which served the ship
ping shed. 'When empty, the refill tank cars were swi tched 
back out to the G. N. main line for return in the next 
so uth bound train to Wenatchee, Washington or oil re
supply facilities at other points. The Biles-Coleman fuel 
sto rage tank car was also fitted with steam heating coils 
of the same type fitted to the narrow gauge tank car. 
These coils were supplied with steam from the mill boilers 
to keep the oil hot and thus fluid so that it could be easily 

pumped into either the narrow gauge tank car or Heisler 
102. 

Ballast cars were the fifth type of special service, or 
work train car to operate on the Biles-Coleman line. 
These cars, unlike the other types of special service cars 
used on the Omak Creek line, were not based upon the 
short two bunk log cars first used by Biles-Coleman. The 
company built two ballast cars, which were usually op
erated in a short train pulled by the Shay during the 
late 1920's. These cars were used to carry fill or waste 
materials and/ or ballast during the construction of new 
trackage. In later years the two ballast cars were 
spotted on a short siding about three-eighths of a mile 
east of the entrance of the Omak Creek canyon near St. 
Mary's Mission. These cars were kept in an operable con
dition and were held in a standby status in anticipation 
of some possible future use. Of the small group of special 
service cars used on the Omak Creek narrow gauge, only 
the snow plow, the two ballast cars and the tank car 
remained operable until the line was abandon ed at the 
end of May 1948. 

During the period of March 1925 through March 
192 8, a series of twenty-four new four bunk connected 
trucks (four bunk log cars ) was purchased from the 
Pacific Car and Foundry Company of Renton, Washing
ton in four separate purchase transactions. Details of the 
dates of purchase, numbering series, special characteris
tics and specifications for these cars are presented in 
Appendix I. 

The cars purchased in the initial two orders were 
fitted with link and pin couplers to allow operation with 
equipmen t previously existing on the line and were not 
fitted with the brakeman or end safety platforms pro
vided on later cars. Cars built to the last two orders 
were equipped with Sharon MCB automatic couplers as 
well as with the brake and safety platforms mentioned 
previously and were two feet longer than the cars built 
to 	the initial two orders. 

After only a short period of operation, the ten cars 

P. C. & F. Co./F. Moline 
Builders photo, %. end view, Biles-Coleman long log car No. 101 fitted with Link and Pin couplers. 
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built for the first two orders were converted from link 
and pin to knuckle coupler operation at about the same 
time that the third series of cars was ordered in 1926. 
The new couplers were identical to those installed at the 
factory on cars built for the second two orders. How
ever, these cars were not to be extended two feet in 
length nor were the brake plaforms featured on the later 
cars installed . Increased awareness of the need to re
duce hazardous working conditions led to the installation 
of safety platforms on the brake wheel end of each of 
these cars to give brakemen an increased degree of pro
tection while setting the brakes of cars in motion. 

E. R . Aston 
Log car No. 101 being loaded with logs by the A. H. & D. log loader 
on the "A" line during 1927 after the original link and pin couplers 
had been replaced by automatic couplers. 

As delivered from the builder, these cars were not 
equipped with bunks of any type. Biles-Coleman de
signed, fabricated, and installed the four bunks on each 
car which initially consisted of 6" by 6" wood t imbers 
fitted with bunk-end stake pockets fabricated from st eel 
plate. A this late date, the wisdom of purchasing the 
new cars without specifying installation of any of the 
mUltiple types of specially designed log carrying bunks 
commonly manufactured by the Pacific Cal' and Foundry 
Com pan y can only be questioned. Initial purchase 
cost was a major consideration to the conservative 
buyers as was the availability of company cut cheap tim
bers from which the bunks could be fabricated. The new 
bunks proved to be less than satisfactory in regular use. 
The "I" beam skids of the log loader rapidly scoured the 
tops of the soft white pine bunks as did the continual 
loading and unloading of logs. By 1929, the wood bunks 
had been replaced by new steel "I" beam bunks fitted 
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with cast steel stake pockets bolted on at the ends of 
each bunk. It is probable that the satisfactory perform
ance of the "I" beam bunks installed on the original six 
short log cars resulted in selection of the same type bunk 
for the long cars when the original wood bunks proved 
unsatisfactory. The new bunks were applied to all of 
the long log cars and proved to be very satisfactory in 
every day operation, remaining in use with only one minor 
modification until the cars were finally scrapped in 1949. 
Sometime during the early 1940's the bunks of the short
er group of long log cars (101 through 110 series) were 
modified when the fixed, cast steel stake pockets were re
placed by a new design swing opening stake pocket. These 
pockets could be actuated to swing open and release the 
stakes, thus freeing the log load to readily roll off of the 
car into the log pond. The new stake pockets reduced 
dangers to train crew members during the log dumping 
process and minimized the amount of power needed to 
roll unusual shaped logs off of the cars. 

The Pacific Car and Foundry built log cars were well 
suited to the requirements of the Biles-Coleman opera
tion. As the years passed, the requirement for short logs 
ended and operations changed so that full length 36 to 
40 foot logs were acceptable at the mill. The long cars 
easily accepted the full length log loads without need for 
modification or conversion to a two bunk pattern as had 
been necessary on a number of other Western Pine Reg
ion narrow gauge logging lines. The center two bunks 
were retained, even though no longer required to support 

H. Weaver 
U. S. Indian service log scaler Henry Anderson and a typical car 
load of logs posed for the camera in 1945. 
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F. Moline 
Orders for Diamond and Cald~r Railway four bunk, 36 foot skeleton log flat cars, as illustrated in this May 1917 photograph of No. 203, ini
tiated the first phase of the evolution that would lead to the Biles -Coleman log car design. 

short logs, to provide support for the slide-back loader 
as it moved from car to car during the course of normal 
log loading operations. Since Biles-Coleman never built 
a permanent fixed reload facility at the woods end of the 
railroad, use of the s lide-back loader, remained essential 
to the railroad until operations suddenly and unexp ectedly 
ended. 

The narrow gauge and the Omak Mill operated al
most without interrup t ion during the depression years. 
One result of the conservative policy pursued by Biles
Coleman, in common with the attitude of most firms dur

ing those lean years, was a decision that no more spare 
parts would be purchased for the replacement or repair 
of damaged or worn parts on the long log cars . To mini
mize the disruptive results of this policy, one car from 
the No. 101 through 110 ser ies of 40 foot cars was side
tracked to become a source through cannibalization of re
placement parts. This step allowed utilization of the long 
log cars to continue in a near normal manner during the 
depression without the unacceptable interruptions which 
would have resulted from attempts to maintain the cars 
without an adequate source of replacement parts. Fol-

F. Moline 
The M. J. Scanlon Lumber Company series of four bunk, 40 foot skeleton log flat cars first built in March of 1921, illustrated by this September 
1922 view of car No . 17, represented the second phase of the P. C. & F. Co. narrow gauge lor car development program. 
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P. C. & F . Co'/F. Moline 
Builders photo, 314 right side view of four bunk 42 foot log car No. 113 
largest 36" gauge log car ever built in the United States. 

lowing the return of normal times, the company decided 
that the cost of returning this car to service would be un
ju stifiable. Thus the line spent its final operating years 
using twenty-three of the original twenty-foul' long log 
cars. 

The long log cars represented at the time of their 
purchase, the next to final s tep in a progressive develop
ment program by the Pacifi c Car and Foundry Company 
aimed at developing the largest practical four bunk 
nal'l'OW gauge log car for use in the Western Pine 
Region. This development had been initiated in 1917 by 
an order from the Diamond and Caldor Railway of Dia
mond Springs, California for the first 16 of what was to 
eventually become an order for 67 four bunk 36 foot, 
60,000 pound capacity log cars. The second step in thi s 
development occurred in March of 1921 when the firs t 
of a total of 8 four bunk 40 foot, 60,000 pound capacity 
log cars was built for the M. J. Scanlon Lumber Com
pany of Massack, California. The third phase in this pro
gress ion came with the order in July of 1922 for the first 
of 11 foul' bunk 40 foot, 60,000 pound capacity skeleton 
log cars built for the Sand Point Lumber and Pole Com

at Renton, Washington in August 1926. This class of car was the 

pany of Troy, Montana. These cars were the first built 
by the P. C. & F. Co. whi ch had a design essentially iden
tical to the first 10 of the then yet to be built Biles
Coleman cars. The fourth development came in July 1924 
when the first 6 of an eventual total of 21 four bunk 40 
foot, 50,000 pound capacity skeleton log cars were built 
for the 42 inch gauge line of the Panhandle Lumber 
Company of Spirit Lake, Idaho. These cars were built 
with bunks 9 fe e t in width, but unlike the Sand Point 
Lumber and Pole Company cars, this series of cars were 
equipped with ail' brakes. 

The order for 10 Biles-Coleman Lumber Company 
40 foot , 60,000 pound capacity, four bunk skeleton log 
cars in !\larch and May of 1925 initiated the fifth phase 
of the continuing P. C. & F. Co. development program. 
This s tep was followed in August of 1926 by orders for 
t he firs t 10 of 14 foul' bunk, 42 foot long, 60,000 pound 
capaci ty skel eton log cars all of which were to be fitted 
with bunks 10 feet in overall width and which were equip
ped with brake and safety platforms. 

The seventh and ultimate development came in 
January 1927 with the construction of 20 four bunk 42 

-~. ~~~~~ -======-= --..~~---- a 
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F. Moline 
Builders photo of Diamond Match Company four bunk, 60,000 pound capacity narrow gauge 101' car No. 20 at Renton, Washington, 1927. 
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C. A. Da\'is 
Superb examples of the timber carried by the Omak Creek narrow 
gauge to supply the ever hungry sawmill at Omak . 

foot, 60,000 pound capacity skel€ton log cars having 9 
foot wide bunks for the Diamond Match Company of 
Spokane. Washington . 

In thi s development s€ries, the Biles-Coleman ca rs 
were the largest, at least in sill size and bunk width , of 
all of these cars, while b€ing identical in length and capa
city to Diamond Match Company cars. Since bo th cars 
were larger than any other 3 foot gauge log ca rs used in 
th€ West it is almost a certainty that Biles-Coleman Lum
ber Company log cars were the largest 36 inch gauge log 
cars ever operated in the Unit€d States. The ex trem e 
length of 44 feet 5 inches over coupler fac es of these ca n 
and usa,ble bunk width of 9 f€et reflects th€ abili ty of 
these cars to carry large bulky loads. 

Log loads averaging 9,000 board feet were regu lar ly 
carried by the Biles-Coleman four bunk log cars. Such 
loads weig hed about 72 thousand pounds based upon a 
standard weight of 8 pound s p€r board foot (log scale) 
for green logs, giving a total loaded gross weight of up 
to 91,514 pounds per car. Such weights amply dem on
strate the extrem€ load carrying ability of this ultima t e 
narrow gauge car design developed by the Pacific Ca r 
and Foundry Company for the Biles-Col€man Lumber 
Company. 

The wisdom of building narrow gauge cars in such 
extrem€ sizes might be questioned. These cars could have 
€asily been converted for standard gauge operation as 
originally planned by Biles-Coleman through the sim ple 
substitution of standard gauge trucks for the narrow 
gauge ones they were €quipped with when built. 

Derailments on sharp curves were not uncommon, 
and cars in th€ middle of a train rounding a curve, par-

Mark Purdy Photo Courtes y of Mrs. A . Purdy 
Ponderosa pine trees rarely attained the impressive size of this six 
foot diameter log resting on a log car spotted on the passing track 
jus t to the East of the Omak mill site and accompanied by Conductor 
Con DeGroote. 

:icular ly wh en empty, sometimes pulled off of the rails 
a~. t he tra in seemingly tri ed to straighten itself out. Th€ 
desig n of these cars could perhaps be criticized from an 
engin eer ing standpoint as being unstable on any narrow 
gauge t rack, no matter how well built, due to the ex
:remes of car width and loading height. The low sp€eds 
of ope ra ti on encountered on a logging railroad such as 
[!'Ie B iles-Coleman line which used gear driven motive 
power. would tend to minimize any unstable characteris
:ics of these cars. Even if a car jumped the track, dam
age [0 either the car 01' track was usually minimal with 
:nconyenience and raised tempers usually being the most 
~er:ous re sult. 

Biles-Coleman wanted to combine standard gauge 
log ca l' capacity with a narrow gaug€ railroad already 
built a nd in use while retaining the possibl€ future op
io n of converting to standard gauge operation without 

the necessity of a major equipment replacement pro-
r am. The design for these cars successfully integrated 

"tan dard gaug€ log car capacity with narrow gauge fl€x
ibil ity and operating economy in what was probably the 
ulti mate size for a 36 inch gauge log car. 

When delivered, these cars w€re numbered from 101 
thro ugh 124. Car number 124 had th€ distinction of be
ing a dual capability cal'. Identical in size and configura
ion with the 42 foot cars numbered 111 through 123, the 

124 was additionally strengthened to serve as a heavy 
equ ipment moving car. This str€ngthening was accom
plish€d by th€ addition of two center sill truss rod s and 
sp ecial draft still end castings to the regular structure 
wh ich was fitt€d with four side sill truss rods on the 
standard car. As modified, the 124 had maximum load 
carrying capacity of 100,000 pounds. The additional 
st r€ng th was required to help support th€ weights of 
heavy logging equipment loads. Th€ 124 could easily 
carry the Am erican Hoist and Derrick built crawler 
tra cked crane which Biles-Coleman employees called the 
" buncher" and which weighed almost 80,000 pounds. 
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F. Moli ne 
Sand Point Lumber and Pole Co. Ltd . four bunk, 40 foot skeleton log car No.2 photographed in September 1922 shows the more austere features 
including the deletion of flat car-like ends adopted during the third phase of the large narrow gaule log car design effort which resulted in the 
Biles-Coleman log car design. 

F . Moli ne 
Panhandle Lumber Company four bunk, 40 foot 42 inch gauge skeleton log cars, illustrated by this April 1925 photo of car No. 112 built to a 
design first produced in July 1924, display the characteristic s of log cars built during the fourth phase of the design progression which led to 
the eventual development of the Biles-Coleman cars. 
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Builders photo, side view of B. C. L. Co. 101r/equipment movinlr car No. 

p. C. & F. Co'/F. Moline 
Details of the end sill casting and center truss rods fitted on log car 
No. 124. 

Unlike many of the longer lived logging railroads 
which remained in operation into the post World War II 
period with permanent main lines and common carrier 
like operating schedules, Biles-Coleman's line never used 
a caboose for the transportation and accommodation of 
brakeman/conductor members of the train crew. Such 

P. c. & F. Co '/F. Moline 
124 at the P. C. & F. Co. plant at Renton, Washington 

personnel were usually to be found riding in the cab of 
Heisler number 102 during cold weather when switching 
or log loading/ unloading work did not require their 
presence on or near the log cars. During warmer sea
sons, the same men were more likely to be found far 
away from the heat of the locomotive cab riding on the 
log cars. Interestingly, the Diamond and Caldor Railway 
of Diamond Springs, California which was one of only 
two West Coast narrow gauge logging railroads to sur
vive the Biles-Coleman line for a significant period oper
ated over a 32 mile main line without using caboose cars." 

"The D. & C. Ry. operated through the late fall of 
1952 before being replaced by a truck haul opera
tion and was scrapped in June of 1953. The last 
West Coast narrow gauge logging railroad, oper
ated by the West Side Lumber Company of Tuo
lumne, California remained in use until October 
28, 1960, was held in a standby status until June 
1961, and was finally scrapped in the mid 1960's 
although a short portion was renovated and remains 
in occasional use as a tourist attraction. The main 
line of a third line owned by the Michigan Cali
fornia Lumber Company was breached by a cable 
tramway fire in March 1949 which terminated fur
ther operations on the line. 
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Chapter 7 


POSTSCRIPT - AFTER THE RAILS WERE REMOVED 


Following abandonment of th e narrow gauge in May 
of 1948 and the dismantling of the railroad and scrapping 
of its equipment in th e summer of 1949, the Biles-Cole
man Lumber Company continued logging and lumber 
manufacturing operations without interruption. Only the 
mode of log transportation had changed with trucks hav
ing taken over the en t ire task. 

When railroad operations were abruptly terminated 
in 1948, the West Coast Lumbermans Statistical Review 
and Directory credited Biles-Coleman with having the 
following equipment assets: 

Locomotives 1 
Tractors 3 
Trucks 14 
Logging/ Milling Capacity 200,000 bd. ft. / day 
Track 30 miles" 
Bulldozers 4 
Sides*'" 4 

By 1950 the listing of equipment assets had been re
vised to include: 

Tractors 4 
Trucks 14 
Contract Trucks 4 
Shovels 1 
Logging Arches 4 
Bulldozers 1 
Dual Axl e Trailers 14 
Contract Trailers 4 
Loaders 2 

In 1960, the fir st of a series of retirements among 
the management personnel who had operated the com
pany and railroad so successfully during the railroad log 
ging era began when Mr. C. A. Palmer, the long time mill 
master mechanic left th e company. In 1961 , Mr. Palmer 

*Actual mainline was just slightly less than 23 miles, 
with sidings, spurs, and rail removed from aban
doned branches totaling 7 miles. 

*"Sides" - A logging term used to define the num
ber of separate logging operations ; ie. felling, 
bucking, skidding, and loading being run by the 
company at any given time. 

was followed into retirement by Mr. Ross L. McNett, the 
company president and by Mr. A. M. Aston. In 1962, Mr. 
Emmit Aston, the innovative logging superintendent dur
ing both railro ad and truck logging eras retired. The las t 
of the "original" management team to retire was Mr. 
Les ter Nelson who left the firm in 1970. Although the 
firm still retained the Biles-Coleman name at the time 
when Mr. Nelson retired, it was in actual fact , no longer 
the same company. 

In July 19 62, the financial interests of the Biles 
family had been sold to the Stuchell family, long time 
owners of the Ecl ipse Lumber Company of Everett, 'Wash
ing ton, Mr. E . W. Stuchell becoming president of the 
newly purchased firm. In 1965, company assets and cap
abiliti es were listed as being: 

Tractors 18 
Trucks 18 
Loaders 4 
Logging Roads 200 miles 
(including 70 built 1964) 
Logging/ Milling Capacity 221,000 bd. ft. / day 
Crawle r Loaders 1 
Dual Axle Trailers 18 
Sides 4 
Tree Farm 79,000 Acres 

Following the assumption of control by Mr. Stuchell, 
a business policy aimed toward a rapid expansion of 
company lumber output was adopted. New equipment 
was purchased to increase the production capacity 
of the Omak Mill, and for the first time since 1928, the 
purchase and operation of mills in localities other than 
Omak was initiated. By 1968, the annual lumber output 
of th e rapidly expanding firm had increased to 90,000,000 
board feet. 

In 1970, the company had 600 mill and remanufac
turing plant employees producing an output of 180,000 
board feet in 8 hours with a total daily output over two 
shifts of 240 ,000 fe et. The logging crew employed 75 
loggers and the daily production of felled timber could 
reach totals of 250,000 feet in 8 hours with a daily total 
maximum of 400,000 board feet of logs. The excess of 
logg ing capacity above mill demand was used to permit 
the summ ertime stockpiling of logs to be used for mill 
supply during periods of bad weather and in the winter 
when short days reduced the output of th e woods crews. 
In that sam e year the company was operating mills in 
both Omak, and Coulee Dam, Washington. 

The expansion program continued in subsequent 
yea rs and by 1974 the company had 935 mill and remanu
facturing plant employees, an output of 180,000 feet 
in 8 hours with a total daily production capacity of 
290,000 feet. A plywood plant had been added to the 
Omak mill complex in 1971 followed by the addition of a 
planing mill in 1973. Additionally, a sawmill in Twisp, 
Washington, had been purchased. To supply logs to this 
growing operation, a total of 100 loggers were employed 
in the woods and the total timber harvest capacity had 
jumped to 800,000 board feet in 8 hours with a daily 
total of 1,000,000 feet being obta ined. 

These figures present a startling contrast in growth 
wh en compared with corresponding figures for 1944 . In 
that year the firm had a sawmill cut of 175,000 fe e t per 
day, 1 locomotive, 23 log cars, 30 miles of track, 6 trac
tors, 3 bulldozers, 15 trucks, and 100 miles of fe eder 
truck roads. 

Such a dynamic and rapidly expanding regional com
pan y could not long escape the notice of the g iants of the 
timber industry. In March 1974, Biles-Coleman was sold 
to th e Crown Zellerbach Corporation. Th is shift in own
e rship did not preserve the former name even as a divi
s ional title , and the long recognized Biles-Coleman name 
di sappeared from the lumber industry after almost ex
actly 53 years of continuous operation. 
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Appendix I 


EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 


Detailed specifications, ros ter information, const ruc
tion serial numbers and dates , hi storical notes, and 
selected photographs including builders photos when 
available, and a pplicable drawings of the railroad equip
m ent used in the B iles Colema n Lumber Company nar
row gauge logging railroads are presented in the follow
ing pages. All data included in t hese pages is based either 
upon the spec ifications, engineering data and records of 
th e manufacturers of the railroad 's equipment or upon 
Biles-Coleman records. 

Every possible effort has been made to verify and 
insure the au thenticity of the data presented in this sec
tion . Whenever an entry is included which is the most 
probable value, or which is based upon a less than fully 
documented set of fa cts, acc ompanying notations such 
as "approx" or "est" are us ed. All other entries not 
specifically annotated are based upon the results of ver
ifiable original research in to records compiled over the 
years from diverse and varied sources. 

BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 


Omak, Washington 


Shay Locomotive 
-Biles-Coleman Lumber Co. 
-Built 
-Lima Locomotive 
-Class 

Gauge 
Length over pilot beams 
Total wheelbase 
Engine whe elbase 
Rigid wheelbase 

Type & 
Spot CIa.. Builder 

101 Shay 2T Lima 
20-2A 

102 	 Hei sler 2T Heisler 
42-2B 

Speeder Skagit 
MAC 
4-30 

#101 
#2190 
7-10-09 
20-2A 
36 Inch 
28' 10" 
23' 2" 
23' 2" 
50" 

Diameter of driving wh eels 
Number of driving wheels 
Gears 
Pinions 
Number of cylinders 
Cylinder diameter 
Cylinder s troke 
Boiler pressure 
Boil er diameter at fron t 
Flues 
Flue length 
Firebox length 
Firebox width 
W eight dry 
Weight in working order 
Tractive effort 
Factor of adhesion 
Fuel 
Fuel capacity 
Water capacity 
Brakes - steam 
Draft gear 

Note: 	 This locomotive was built for the Dawson Electric 
Light and Power Company. It is not known if 
thi s machine was ever delivered to its original 
owner but it was used by a second and unknown 
company where it was assigned the road number 
2. Following use by the unknown owner this ma
chine was sold to the Puget Sound Machinery De
pot of Seattle from whom it was purchased by 
Biles-Coleman. During its use by Biles-Coleman 
wood, lignite, and oil fuels were burned in this 
engine. 

LOCOMOTIVE / SPEEDER ROSTER 

BILES-COLEMAK LUMBER COMPANY 


Const. 
Number 

2190 

Year 

1909 

1516 1925 

114 1929 

Rail-auto Ford Model T 1924 

Speeder Kalamazoo 
27AW-G 
(2 ea . ) 

26" 

8 

43 te eth 

14 teeth 

2 

8" 

12" 

160 psi 

36" 

59 - 1 % " dia. 

8' 0" 

50" 

29 % " 

39,980 lbs. 

44,000 lbs. 

10,270 lbs. approx. 

4.28 

Lignite - Oil in 1928 

2,000 lbs. 

800 gal. 


Link and Pin 

Wt. Cyl. B. P. Driver Tractive 
Dry Dia. & Str. psi. Dia. Effort 
(lb.) (in.) (HP) (in.) (lb.) 

39,980 2-8x12 160 26 10,270 
Ex Dawson Electric Light & Power Co. No. 1. Coal fuel, 
wood on B. C. L. Co. (1) 

84,000 14x12 190 33 19,530 
Scrapped 1949. Coal fuel , later converted to oil fuel (1). 

6,918 4-4 'h x6 67 22 1,598 
Scrapped in 1949 (1). 

Automobile/ truck with flanged wheels. 

2,000 4-3.44x3.6 48 16 1~ 
Purchased with model 16 lh G 12 man trailers. Scrapped 
in 1949. 

(1) 	 Note: Shay number 101 was shipped from the factory July 10, 1909. Heisler number 102 was shipped from the 
factory on March 20, 1925. The Skag it speeder was shipped on February 27, 1929. The Shay was scrap
ped about 1940, but the Heisler was used until the line was abandoned in 1948 and was scrapped in June 
of 1949 together with the speeder and the log cars. 
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BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
Omak, Washington 

Fuel capacity 12 gallons 
Cooling water capacity 10 gallons 
Brakes (one brake drum 

on each axle) Friction brakeband 
Draft gear Link and pin 
Transmission 4 speed 
Operating speeds (maximum) 

1st gear 3.5 mph est. 
2nd gear 7.2 mph 
3rd gear 14.9 mph 
4th gear 25 .0 mph 

Note: Cal' was used for track patrol / maintenance work , 
logging crew transportation, and as a shop switch
er following the retirement of Shay No. 101 to 
the scrap line. Car remained in use until the line 
was abandoned following the flood of Ma y 30, 
1948. Cal' was equipped with link and pin couplers 
for the shop switching task. Maximum tractive 
effort available for switching was 1,391 pounds, a 
force sufficient to pull two of the long log cars 
over 1 % percent grades having 30 degree curves 
if the cars were not loaded. Cost new was 
$3,000.00 F . O. B. Sedro Woolley, Washington. 

BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
Omak, Washington 

Proposed 
2-6-6-2T Locomotive 

-Biles-Coleman Lumber Co. 
-Baldwin Locomotive Proposal #8043 
-Proposal Dated 1-25-29 
~Class 16 21/36 1/ 4DD 

Gauge 36 Inch 

Length over pilot beams 38 ' 3" 

Total engine wheelbase 33'3" 

Total driving wheelbase 20' 9" 

Front and rear engine wheelbase 7' 0" 

Diameter of truck wheels 24" 

Diameter of driving wheels 38" 

Number of driving wheels 12 

Weight on drivers (tank empty) 105,000 lbs. 

Weight on drivers (tank full) 115,000 lbs. 

Weight on front truck (tank full) 12 ,000 lbs. 

Weight on trailing truck 


(tank full) 13,000 lbs. 
Total weight in working order 

(tank full) 140 ,000 lbs. 
Total weight dry 112,500 Ibs. 
Tractive effor t 23,1 00 lbs. 
Fac tor of ad hesio n 4. 98 
Xumber of cyli nders 4 
Cylinder diame:er (high pressure) 13 1h " 
Cylinder diamete r (low pressure) 21 " 
Cyli nder 5: roke 20" 
Boiler preswre 200 psi 
Boiler diameter 48" 
T ubes 68 - 2" dia. 
Flues 10 - 5%" dia. 
T ube a nd fl ue length 13' 0" 
Firebox length 72 Va" 
F ir ebox wid th 23 14 " 
Fuel Oil 
F uel capacity 700 gallons 
Wa ter capacity 1500 gallons 
Brakes Westinghouse Air 
Draft gear Automatic 

Heisler Locomotive 
-Biles-Coleman Lumber Co. 
-Heisler Locomotive 
-Built (Date Shipped) 
-Class 

Gauge 
Length over pilot beams 
Total wheelbase 
Engine wheelbase 
Rigid wheelbase 
Diameter of driving wheels 
Number of driving wheels 
Gears 
Pinions 
Number of cylinders 
Cylinder diameter 
Cylinder stroke 
Boiler pressure 
Boiler diameter at front 
Tubes 
Tube length 
Firebox length 
Firebox width 
Weight dry 
Weight in full working order 
Tractive effort 
Factor of adhesion 
Fuel 

Fuel capacity (oil) 
Water capacity 
Brakes 
Draft Gear 

Note : 	 This locomotive was designed to operate on 80' 
radius curves (77.36 degrees ) over grades up to 
10 percent. Cost new was $15,625.00 F. O. B. Erie, 
P ennsylvania. Scrapped in the spring of 1949. 

BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 

Omak, Washington 


#102 
#1516 
3-20-25 
42-2 
36 Inch 
30' 9" 
25' 0" 
25' 0" 
56" 

33" 

8 

26 teeth 

12 teeth 

2 

14" 

12" 

180 psi 

42 % " 

120 - 2 " 

8' 5" 

56" 

38" 

71,000 Ibs. 

92,000 Ibs. 

19,530 lbs. 

4.71 
Coal 5,000 lbs, 
later oil 
500 gal. 
1375 gal. 
Westingh ouse Air 
Automatic 

Speeder 
- Biles-Coleman Lumber 
-Skagit Steel and Iron 
-Built 
- Model 

Gauge 
Length over buffer plat es 
Length over coupler faces 
Width over foot boards 
Total wheelbase 
Rigid wheelbase 
Diameter of driving wheels 
Number of driving wheels 
Journals (roller bearing) 
Drive (1 14 " roller chain 

drive to each axle) 
Engine 
Engine Horsepower 
Cylinder diameter 
Cylinder stroke 
Weight dry 
Weight in working order 
Fuel 

Co. 	 #"MAC" 
#114 
2-27-29 
M. A. C. 4-30 
36 Inch 
15'10 ~~ " 

16', L2" 
6' 9 %. " 
6' 5 ~4. " 
6 ' 5 74 I' 
22 " 

4 

2"x6" 


Clutch/ Gearshift 

Buda YBU-1 

67 BHP 

4%" 

6" 

6,000 Ibs. 

6,182 lbs. approx. 

Gasoline 


http:15,625.00
http:3,000.00
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Note: This locomotive was never built. Preliminary de GENERAL DIMENSIONS 
sign was based upon a similar locomotive of the Length over coupler faces 22' 0" 
class 16 28/46 1/4DD illustrated by Baldwin photo Length over main sills 20' 0" 
10205. The locomotive illustrated by photo 10205 Distance center to center of 
was built for the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. De body bolsters 10' 0" 
tail design of the proposed Biles-Coleman locomo Distance center to center of bunks 10' 0" 
tive was based upon a 3' 3 %" gauge locomotive of Width over bunks 8' 0" 
class 16 20/35 1/4DD built as the Number 9 of Width over sills 24" 
the F. C. Del SUI' of Columbia, South America in Height to top of bunk above rail 4' 1" 
June 1921, Baldwin C. N. No. 54857, and the re Height to center line of drawbar 
quirement for operation on curves of 30 degrees from top of rail 2'9" 
and grades of 5 percent. Truck wheelbase 4' 0" 

Wheel diameter 28" 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Journal boxes 
Brakes 

3 '4 "x
Hand 

6" 

FOR Draft gear Link and Pin 

BILE
SIX (6) NARR·OW GAUGE 

LUMBER COMPANY 
LOG CARS BUILT BY 

LUMBER COMPANY, 

S-COLEMAN 

S-COLEMAN 

Sills Type 
Center 
Draft 

Number Used 
One 
Two 

Di
8"x
8"x

mensions 
7"x13'8" 
7"x20'0" 

O
BILE

MAK, WASHINGTON IN 1922 Note: These cars were constructed by using the parts 

.. .. .. from six sets of second-hand disconnected trucks. 
After the company purchased the new cars, these 

Type Two Bunk Logging Car cars were converted for use as work cars. An 
Gauge 36 Inch additional group of at least four short log cars 
Capacity 30,000 pounds purchased late in 1924 and apparently built by 

Machine Type 

BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 
LOADER ROSTER 

Conat. 
Builder Number Year Engine/Notes H.P. 

Slide Back 
Loader 

"C" Skid A.H. & D. Co. 1407 1926 Waukesha 
Cost: $11,000 F. O. B. Omak 

80 

"Buncher" WS4G A.H. & D. Co. 1474* 1927 Waukesha 
Cost: $11,000 F. O. B. 
"C. N. of hoist attachme

Omak 
nt was 

80 

1594 

BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 

Car 
No. 

Len
Over 

gth 
Ends Type 

LOG CAR ROSTER 

Builder Date 
Order 

No. Notes 
101-104 40' 0" Four Bunk Logging Car PCF 3/04/25 20595 See Notes 1 and 5 
105-110 40'0" Four Bunk Logging Car PCF 5/27/25 21430 See Notes 1, 2, and 5 
111-120 42'0" Four Bunk Logging Cal' PCF 8/13/26 24975 See Notes 3 and 5 
121-123 42'0" Foul' Bunk Logging Car PCF 3/02/28 29650 See Notes 3 and 5 
124 42'0" Foul' Bunk Logging Car PCF 3/02/28 29650 See Notes 3, 4, and 5 

1-6 20'0" Two Bunk Logging Car ?/BCL 1922 	 See Note 6 
7-11 20'0" Two Bunk Logging Car Russel Post 1900 	 See Note 7 

Notes: 1. 	 Equipped with ail' brakes and link and pin couplers, later reequipped with automatic couplers, safety plat
forms on brake end, and on cars 101 through 104 side sill protection angles. 

2. 	 Cal' side sills made of larger timbers than previ ously used and steel angles installed on upper edges of side 
sills to prevent damage to sills during log loading. 

3. 	 Equipped with ail' brakes, automatic couplers, safety platforms on both ends, and brakemans step on brake 
end. Use of steel protection angles continued. 

4. 	 Equipped with safety equipment noted in note 3, and equipped with six truss rods instead of four to per
mit car to be used as a heavy machinery moving car in addition to normal usage as a log car. 

5. 	 Cars 101 through 124 were painted black with white lettering. 
6. 	 Built by Biles-Coleman from six sets of second hand disconnected trucks. After new cars were purchased 

from Pacific Car and Foundry Company, these cars were used for work train cars and one was converted 
into an oil tank car. Air brake equipment never installed. 

7. 	 Cars 7 - 10 (and 11?) purchased during late summer or fall of 1924 during construction of the new Omak 
Creek Railroad, and were apparently built by Russel Wheel and Foundry Company. One or more of the 
cars in the No.1 through 6 series may also have been Russel cars. 

8. All cars 	still in existence in 1948 were stacked and burned for scrap when railroad was abandoned in 1949. 
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J. Cummings 
Baldwin Locomotive Works Proposal Card specifications for the pro
posed B. C. L. Co , 2-6-6-2T. . 

the Russel Car and Foundry Company were di
mensionally similar to this first group of six cars. 

SPECIFICATIONS 


FOR 


TEN (10) NARROW GAUGE 


BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 


LOG CARS BUlLT BY 


PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, 


RENTON, WASHINGTON IN 1925 


'" • '" 
Type 
Gauge 
Capacity 
Weight 

Foul' Bunk Logging Car 
36 Inch 
60,000 pounds 
17 ,702 pounds for #101- 104 
18,373 pounds for #105  110 

GENERAL DIMENSIONS 
Length over coupler faces 41' 7" 
Length over main sills 40' 0" 
Distance center to center of 

body bolsters 30'0" 
Distance center to center of 

cross ties 10' 0" 
Width over bunks 10' 0" 
Width over sills 7'2" 

Height to top of bunk above rail 3' 9%" 
Height to center line of drawbar 

from top of rail 2' 6%" 
Truck wheelbase 4' 4" 
Wheel diameter 26" 
Journal boxes 4"x7" 
Brakes Westinghouse 

Automatic Air 
Draft gear Link and Pin 

Sills Type Number Used Dimensions 
Center One 10"x10"x33'8 14 " 
Draft Two 8"x10 "x40'0 " 

Side ( # 101-104) Two 8"x10 "x30'4 %" 
Side (#105-110) Two 10"x10"x30'4 % " 

Note: 	 Cars numbered 101 through 104 cost $61 7. 59 each 
for materials used while cars numbered 105 
through 11 0 cost $652.78 each. All cars were 
painted black with white lettering and were later 
equipped with automatic couplers in p lace of link 
and pin couplers. 

SPECIFICATIONS 


FOR 


FOURTEEN (14) NARROW GAUGE 


BILES-COLEMAN LUMBER COMPANY 


LOG CARS BUILT BY 


PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, 


RENTON, WASHINGTON IN 192 6 AND 1928 


.. '" '" 
Type Four Bunk Logging Car 
Gauge 36 Inch 
Capacity 60,000 pounds 
Weight 19,514 pounds 

GENERAL DIMENSIONS 
Length over co upler faces 44' 5" 
Length over main sills 42' 0" 
Distance center to center of 

bod y bolsters 30'0" 
D i~ tan ce center to center of 

cross ties 10' 0" 
W idth over bunks 10' 0" 
Width over sills 7' 2" 
He ight to top of bunk above rail 3' 9 % " 
Height to center line of drawbar 

from top of rail 2' 6%" 
Truck wheelbase 4' 4" 
Wheel diameter 26" 
J ournal boxes 4"x7" 
Brakes Westinghouse 

Automatic Air 
Draft gear 	 Sharon MCB Auto

matic, (9" slotted 
face knuckle) 

Sills Type Number Used Dimensions 
Center One 10"x10"x35'8 1J." 
Draft Two 10"x10"x42'O" 
Side Two 10"x10"x30'4 %" 

Note: 	 Cars were numbered 111 through 124, and were 
painted black with white lettering. Car number 
124 was built stronger for use as a machinery 
moving car. 
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P . C. & F . Co. / F. Moline 
Builders photo, side view of 40 foot log car No. 105. 

7' Ii. 
- . ~\ --------------~----

P. C. & F . Co.!F . Moline 
Builders photo, side view of log car No. 122. 

'- ;
P. C. & F . Co. / F . Moline 

Builders photo, % right side view of the last of the B. C. L. Co. log cars built by the Pacific Car and Foundry Co. This car was specially 
strengthened to carry heavy equipment loads. End nuts on the added center truss rods can be seen on either side of the coupler. 
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Appendix II 

DIAMOKD ),IATCH COMPANY 
THE WEST'S XE\VEST AND MOST MODERN 

NARRO\V GACGE LOGGING RAILROAD 

In January 1927, shortly after the award on Occober 
26, 1926 of a U. S. Forest Service Timber Salvage Con
tract, the Diamond Match Company then headquar~ered 
at Spokane, Washington, started develop mem of what 
was to become the most mod ern narrow gauge logging 
railway ever built in the West. The white pine t:mber to 
be salvaged was located in the area drain ed by h:abpell 
Creek on the west side of Priest Lake in tl:e h:aniksu 
National Forest along the Idaho- Wash ington border . 
Timberland in the salvage area was spli t :n ownership 
with odd numb ered sections owned by the Diamond )Ia:ch 
Company while even sections covered by t he government 
salvage contract were U. S. Forest Sen'ice property. 
This timber had been fire killed, but no t des:royed in an 
unusual forest fire several years earlier. Clearing ,he pri
vate and public owned portions of the burn area and i:s 
large stand of r ead ily igniteable fuel ha d [0 be accom
plished rapidly before the wood of the de a d : ree5 s: ar:ed 
to rot or stain and so that replan ti ng cou:d be s:ar:ed 
without further delay. 

The logging car design developed for B::e,, -(o!eman 
by the Pacific Car and Foundry Company a5 we:! as the 
modern equipment selection policies of Biles-(o:en·.an in 
the areas of log skidding and log loading rql.i:pmer.: 
strongly influenced Diamond Match Compar.y p~ar.n;ng 

for the new line. In late January of 192 •. : 'Je con,p:my 
ordered 20 four bunk, 36 inch gauge 42 foot :or.g . 60 .000 
pound capacity log cars from the Renton, Wasn::-.g:o :l 
car builders. These cars were identica l to : r.e :"r.a: series 
of Biles-Coleman cars. Addi t ionally . d-.ey -;\"ere :"~:ed 

with factory built rail and fol di ng stake btir.iis. 
An American Hoist and Derrick gaso!ir.e e:-.g:r.e 

powered hoist unit was purchased early in 1927 f0r :r.

corporation in a company built slide back loader. This 
machine was designed to handle the log loading task in 
the same manner as had been done by Biles-Coleman. 
The task of log skidding was to be mechanized by the use 
of two ton caterpillar tractors for use in "chute trailing" 
and by 10 ton tractors for skidding and hauling tree 
length logs to the railroad. 

The final touch in insuring that the most modern 
equipmen t was used on this line came with the purchase 
in February 1927 from the Hofius Ferris Equipment Com
pany of Spokane, Washington of two 18 ton Plymouth 
gasoline mechanical locomotives. The acquisition of in
ternal combustion powered motive power reflected the 
rapid changes taking place in the logging industry during 
the late 1920's as a swift transition from steam to lighter 
forms of power producing equipment began to gather 
momentum. Had the Biles-Coleman Omak Creek line been 
built just two years later, it might also have acquired 
gaso line or diesel mechanical locomotives. These early 
forerunners of the diesel locomotives that would be des
t in ed to monopolize the railroad motive power scene in 
later years would have had great difficulty in matching 
the serviceability and durability demonstrated by the 
Heisler over a 23 year operating period. 

From another aspect, it is probable that this same 
power r evolution from steam to gasoline and diesel might 
have led to the bypassing of rail for truck logging en
t irely by Diamond Match had the timber salvage effort 
started as little as two years later. Thus the Diamond 
)Iatch line proved to be an interesting combination of 
the latest, most modern and most flexible logging equip
ment from the railroad logging era with the light weight 
and easy to operate internal combustion power which was 

H. A. Peterson 
Plymouth locomotive No.1 and two loaded four bunk log cars pause wbile a third car is loaded with logs by the loader on the Diamond 
Match Company Kalispell Creek narrow gauge railroad in 1929. 

http:Biles-(o:en�.an
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H. A. Peter~on 
A loaded log train backs down the lower leg of a switchback on the D. M. Co. Kalispell Creek narrow gauge railroad, summer 1929. 

to dominate the then only vaguely emerging truck log
ging era. 

The Plymouth locomotives were also purchased with 
the thought in mind of minimizing potential forest fire 
hazards in the area in which they were to be used . Coal 
or wood burning locomotives were prohibited in t.he 
Kaniksu National Forest and oil burning stea m locomo
tives were not r eally welcome. The costs of transpo rting 
fu el oil by motor truck a distance of over 35 miles from 
Priest River, Idaho to the logging camps to provide fuel 
for a steam locomotive, if analyzed, would have been 
found to be prohibitive. The greater efficiency of the 
gasoline engine thus proved to be a significant factor in 
selection of motive power to be used on the new line. 

Weight was another consideration that encouraged 
the purchase of the two Plymouth locomotives. Two 18 
ton locomo t ives were much easier to transport from the 
Northern Pacific Railway at Priest River, Idaho over the 
late winter snows by tractor drawn sled to the new line 

than a larger 40 to 50 ton steam locomotive would have 
been. 

The Plymouth locomotives were equipped with spe
cial guard frames to protect their fragile radiators from 
puncture damage and /o r being crushed by the accidental 
swing of logs being loaded on adjacent cars. Each loco
motive was also fitted with a spark arrestor at the top 
of each exhaust s tack. This equipment permitted the 
locomotives to operate within the Kaniksu National For
est without undue fear that forest fires would be kindled 
by the deposit of glowing caTbon sparks. 

Each locomo tive was powered by a Climax* six 
cylinder gasol ine engine producing 130 horsepowe r from 
cylinders having a six inch bore and seven inch stroke. 

*Climax gasoline engines had no relationship to the 
Climax Locomotive and were produced by the Cli
max Pump and Manufacturing Company of Clinton, 
Iowa. 

H. A. Peterson 
The D. M. Co. slideback loader ("Jammer") loading four bunk P. C. & F. Co. built log cars from log railways at a chute landing west of 
Priest Lake, Idaho, July 1929. 



H. A. Peterson 
Diamond Match Co. narrow gauge Plymouth locomotive No. 2 and log 
train ready to leave a lor landing for Priest Lake, July 1929. 

Standard E-T type Westinghouse air brakes were fitted 
on each locomotive while air pressure was supplied by a 
Gardner air compressor capable of supplying 59 cubic 
feet of free air to the brake system per minute. 

On the uphill trip from the log dump on the 
lake to the woods, the locomotive could push a train 
of 8 empty cars to the log loading .area in about 1 hour 
and 45 minutes in second gear. Each locomotive had 
[he four following operating speeds in both forward and 
!'everse: 

1st gear 2%' mph 
2nd gear 6 mph 
3rd gear 10 mph 
4th gear 15 mph 

Fuel consumption for the two Plymouth locomotives per 
12 hour shift was 42 gallons, which at the prevailing 
prices of that era resulted in total daily fuel costs of less 
th an $10.00. 

The log cars were equipped with standard Westing
house "K" type air brakes with an 8 inch x 12 inch cyl
inder and H-l triple valves. Each car was also fitted with 
a single spring retainer. When set, for use on down 
g rades, the retainers insured that 25 pound per square 
inch brake cylinder piston pressures were maintained to 
control speed. On 3 percent down grades with trains of 

loaded cars, the application of retainers on 3 or 4 cars 
\Vas required to keep speeds under control. 

During the operating season, train crews worked on 
a 12 hour per day basis. Each crew was composed of an 
engineer and brakeman. The usual train was made up 
of one locomotive and eight log cars, each of which when 
~ o aded carried a log load of about 6,000 board feet. Each 
:ocomotive made an average of 1 % round trips per day, 
:wo locomotives thus providing a total of at least 24 
cars of logs per day which were dumped into Priest Lake 
: 0 1' the start of a water-borne trip which would eventually 
bring the logs far down river to the mill at Cusick, 

-ashington. 
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Following clearing and grading of the right-of-way 
and the laying of track, the railroad began logging oper
ations in the middle of June, 1927. The main line fol
lowed the course of Kalispell Creek as it wound uphill to
wards its source from the west shore of Priest Lake. The 
railroad had 11 miles of narrow gauge main line with 
maximum grades of 3 percent and 24 degree (240.48 foot 
radius) curves. The longest 3 percent grade extended 
over a dis tance of nearly 4,000 feet. Longer stretches 
of 2 and 2 % percent grade were common on the main 
line and a few sections of level track were to be found. 
An additional 3 miles of track was located in three dif
ferent spur lines whose routes were constantly subject 
to change and relocation as the timber salvage task pro
ceeded. These spurs were built with maximum grades 
of 7 percent and with 40 degree (146.19 foot radius) 
curves. Rail weighing 40 pounds per yard was used on 
both the main line and branches although experience in
dicated that due to the relatively high axle loadings im
posed by the short wheelbase locomotives, 50 pound rail 
would probably have been more suitable for the job. 

Logs were moved to the side of the railroad right
of-way from the stump by a system of skidding and 
chuting. Chutes made of hewn logs placed side by side 
to form rough "V" shaped troughs covering routes of 
up to 1 % miles in length were used as skidways over 
which logs could be dragged by a small tractor or horse 

H . A . Pete r so n 
Slideback loader on the Diamond Match Co. narrow gauge ready to 
skid logs cut on either side of the right-of-way to trackside, summer 
1929. 
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H. A. Peterson H. A. Peterson 
D. M. Co. slideback log loader skidding logs cut along the railroad 
right-of-way to tracks ide, July 1929. 

team from the cutting area to a track-side loading point. 
Small two ton "caterpi llar" tractors were used in the 
chute trailing task while larger 10 ton machin es were 
used for cross country skidding of tree length timber. 
Mec hanized log skidding was also supplemented by crews 
using large draft horses to skid logs into the chutes 01' 

to the railroad on a gyppo basis. 

New narrow gauge track just built in a rock cut on the Diamond 
Match Co . narrow gauge railroad, spring 1930. 

Addit io nally, a five mile long flume was used on the 
ilig Creek ope rati on to supply the line with logs. In this 
operation , logs were trailed directly from chutes into the 
upper end of th e flume. 

Waste foliage and branches (slash) trimmed from 
green timber cut in unburned areas was gathered in 
piles after the logs were limbed, bucked into carload 

H. A. Peter son 
Large pine log being trailed in from the woods on the lor chute at a landing on the Kalispell Creek Railroad. The wire rope (cable) attached 
to the tractor pulling the log is visible at the rieht, summer 1929. 



lengths, and skidded away. The slash was then burned 
in accordance with state and U. S. Forest Service regu
lations. Slash from timber cut in the burned areas was 
left where it was cut from the felled logs. 

All of these logging and log transportation activities 
on the "Diamond Match" salvage operation were not 
actually performed by the company, but were instead 
subcontracted to Mr. E. C. Olson of Spokane, Washington. 

During the latter part of November as the first sea
sonal snows arrived in the high elevations around Priest 
Lake, it was discovered that the new internal combustion 
powered locomotives could easily operate through snow 
up to 2 feet in depth. Such operation was unexpectedly 
discovered to be possible without any need for special 
track clearing by plow after the arrival of an unexpected
ly deep early season snowfall. Deeper fall snows were 
common in the area however, and in November 1927, 
Diamond Match ordered an 18 foot snow plow flatcar 
from the Pacific Car and Foundry Company of Renton, 
Washington. This car, after being delivered to the rail
road, was equipped with a snow plow on one end for use 
in removing snow from the railroad in emergency situa
tions. 

A t the end of the first season of logging on this sal 
vage operation, early in December of 1927, the railroad 
and mill were shut down wit.h a resumption of operations 
planned for the following May. During this cessation of 
activities, company planning called for logging to con
tinue in the woods and it was expected that 15 to 20 
million board feet of timber would be felled, limbed, and 
bucked into cal' length logs ready for the start of trans
portation to the mill when warmer weather returned. 
However, six to seven foot snows were common in the 
area and plans for winter time logging were rapidly 
abandoned. Logging was resumed the following spring 
after the bulk of the winter snow pack had melted. 

During the period from September 1, 1928 to the 
completion of the sale in 1930, Mr. Henry A. Peterson 
was the U. S. Forest Service staffman in charge of the 
sale. The Diamond Match Company operated three log
ging camps simultaneously during the warmer months 
throughout this period. To facilitate travel between these 
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camps and the Priest Lake Ranger Station, the Forest 
Service purchased a small gasoline engine powered speed
er. MI'. Peterson operated the speeder daily over the 
narrow gauge during logging season while traveling from 
camp to camp to inspect work progress and company 
compliance with sale provisions. 

The Diamond Match Company narrow gauge oper
ated until salvage of timber in t.he sale area was com
pleted. The railroad carried both fire damaged and un
damaged logs from the salvage area and adjacent un
burned sections to the shores of Priest Lake where they 
were then dumped for the start of a lake and river log 
drive to the mill. The track at the log dump was banked 
gradually from its usual level orientation to a position ad
jacent to the rollway where the rail closest to the lake 
was spiked down several inches lower in elevation than 
the outside rail. This "banking" in the track tilted load
ed cars toward the water so that the effects of gravity 
could be used to encourage the log loads to roll easily 
off and over the rollway log ramp into the lake. Gravity 
unloading was assi sted as required through use of a 
gasoline engine powered unloading winch fit.ted with an 
"A" frame boom. The winch cable, when passed over the 
boom and then under the load of logs to be dumped pro
vided the required assistance needed to off-load even the 
mo st stubborn load of logs. 

The lake/ river drive traversed a route about 100 
miles in length southward down Priest Lake and then 
down Priest River to the Pend Orielle River. A further 
25 mile westward river drive on the Pend Orille carried 
them to the mill located at Cusick, Washington. 

In terms of the board foot output of cut lumber, the 
mill produced an average of 150,000 board fee t of lum
ber pel' day. Lumber from the mill at Cusick, Washington 
was shipped to the Diamond Match Company plant at Spo
kane, Washingon 0 1' on to outside customers by rail over 
the standard gauge Metalline Falls branch of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railway. 

The lumber mill and camps for mill crew and log
gers were located at widely separated locations in 'Vash
ington State while much of the timber salvage work and 
the logging railroad was located in Idaho. Operations of 

H. A. Peterson 
Kalispell Bay. Priest Lake looking northeast past Kalispell Island (right) as viewed from the D. M. Co. log dump at the end of the railroad. 
Loa's delivered by the narrow gauge choke the bay. July 1929. 
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H. A . Peterson 
D. M. Co. Plymouth No.1 pulling a loaded log train heads down grade to Priest Lake, summer 1929. 

the narrow gauge were completed by the end of 1930. 
By late 1931, all traces of the logging camps and nar
row gauge were rapidly disappearing. As a side note, 
it should be mentioned that since the Diamond Match 
narrow gauge was not connected to any other rail 
road, or even to a main road, it was necessary in 
1927 to transport all of the equipment for the new line 
in from Priest River, Idaho located 35 miles to the South 
of Priest Lake in an unusual manner. This task was 
accomplished by pulling the equipment over the late 
winter snows on sleds drawn by Caterpillar type tractors 
to a point on the south end of Priest Lake where the 
locomotives, cars, loader, and rail were then loaded 
aboard barges which were then towed up the lake to 
the starting point for the new railroad. When the line 
was abandoned, this tedious procedure had to be repeated 
to carry resalable equipment back out to civilization for 
future reuse. 

Disposition of all of the logging equipment has not 
been verified with complete certainty. Locomotive No.1 
was sold to and standard gauged for a construction con

tractor working on the Ross Dam project of the Seattle 
City Light Company. Evidence exists that some of the 
log cars may have been sold during the early 1930's to 
the Oregon Lumber Company of Baker, Oregon for use 
on logging lines running northwestward up the middle 
fork of the John Day River from Bates, Oregon. 

Locomotive No.2 and the remaining log cars were 
retained by the Diamond Match Company. After being 
moved to Sandpoint, Idaho they were standard gauged 
for use on a new D. M. Co. logging railroad. This new 
line was built northeast from the Spokane International 
Railway at the small town of Kootenai to facilitate the 
harvesting of timber in the area drained by Rapid Light
ening Creek. Logs hauled out over the new railroad on 
the recently standard gauged cars were switched onto 
the Spokane International Railway at Kootenai and were 
then hauled another nine miles to the west over the rails 
of this common carrier to a log dump on the Pend Oreille 
River. The log dump was located just south of the bridge 
which carried the S. I. Ry. track from the north to the 
south shore of the river. After being dumped, the logs 

DIAMOND MATCH COMPANY 
LOCOMOTIVE 

Spot 

1 

Type/CIa.. 

Gasoline -
Mechanical 
18 ton HL2 

Builder 

Plymouth 

Conat. 
Number 

2527 

Year 

2-1927 

2 Gasoline  Plymouth 2529 2-1927 
Mechanical 
18 ton HL2 

*Roster information from P. A. 
Note: Both locomotives were delivered from 

ROSTER * 
Engine/ 

Cylinders Driver Tractive 
Weight Dia. & Str. Dia. Effort 

(lb.) (in.) (in.) (lb.) 

36,000 	 Climax 33 9,000 
6 - 6x7 
127 H. P. 

Sold 1931, standard gauged, to General Shea Morrison, 
Ross Dam Project, Rockport, Washington 

36,000 	 Climax 33 9,000 
6 - 6x7 
127 H. P. 

Standard gauged 1931, used until 1942 on a Diamond 
Match Co. standard gauge logging line northeast of Sand
point, Idaho, operating into the area drained by Rapid 
Lightening Creek. 

Copeland, "Extra 2200 South" 

the builder painted a dark shade of green. 
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P. C. & F. Co./F . Moline 
Builders side view of Diamond Match Company four bunk narrow ,au Be log car No. 12. These cars were identical in design and size to the H.one" 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Company cars. 

were than rafted 21 miles further down the river to the 
Diamond Match mill just to the west of the Albeni Falls 
Dam (a short distance east of Newport, Washington). 

The 1941 issue of West Coast Lumberman's Statis
tical Review and Directory credited the Diamond Match 
operation in 1940 with having a daily logging capacity 
of 100 thousand board feet of logs, 3 tractors, logging 
trucks, a flume, railroad trackage of unspecified mileage 
and 2 locomotives. 

The Rapid Lightening Creek logging railroad re
mained in operation until just after the start of World 
War II, reaching a total length of almost 14 miles prior 
to being abandoned in 1942. 

The Diamond Match Company narrow gauge remains 
virtually unknown today, even to those individuals in
terested in the history of lumbering. The rolling stock 
used on this line represented the culmination of years 
of development of narrow gauge logging railroad equip
ment. This development had been continuously directed 
toward the goal of providing the most modern capab le 
equipment, and up to date logging procedures ever used 
on a pine region narrow gauge logging railroad. Simul
taneously, the development of this line marked the term
ination of the long history of progressive equipment de
velopment for such lines on the West Coast. Within 
months of the construction of this line, motor truck 
modes of log hauling were reaching increasing levels of 
acceptance by pine region loggers and no major new nar
row gauge logging railroad was ever to be started in the 
West after the Diamond Match line was built. 

P. C. & 	 F . Co'/F. Moline 
Builders photo of Diamond Match Company narrow gauge snow plow 
flat car No. 21 at Renton, Washinll'ton, December 1927. 

... 
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SPECIFICATIONS 


FOR 


TWENTY (20) NARROW GAUGE 


DIAMOND MATCH COMPANY 


LOG CARS BUILT BY 


PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY 


RENTON, WASHINGTON IN 1927 


.. .. .. 
Type Foul' Bunk Logging Cal' 
Gauge 36 Inch 
Capacity 60,000 pounds 
Weight 20,644 pounds approx. 

GENERAL DIMENSIONS 
Length over coupler faces 44'4'12" 
Length over draft sills 42'0" 
Distance center to center of 

body bolsters 30'0" 
Distance center to center of bunks 10'0" 
Distance center to center of 

cross ties 10'0" 
Width over bunks 9' 0" 
Width over body bolsters 7' 10" 
Width over side sills 7' 2" 
Height to top of bunk above rail 3' 9 ~1a" 
Height to top of stakes above rail 4' 11*" 
Height to center line of drawbar 

from top of rail 2' 6 Vs" 
Truck wheelbase 4'4" 
Wheel diameter 26" 
Journal boxes 4"x7" 
Brakes Westinghouse 

Automatic Air 
Draft gear Sharon MCB Auto

matic (9" slotted 
face knuckle) 

Sills Type Number Used Dimensions 
Center One 8"x8"x35'8l,4" 
Draft Two 8"x8"x42'0" 
Side Two 8"x8"x30'4 14" 

Note: 	 Cars were numbered 1 through 20, and were paint
ed black with white lettering. This company main
tained its headquarters at Spokane, Washington, 
while rail logging operations were centered in 
Idaho. 
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P. c. & F. Co./F. Moline 
Builders end view of Diamond Match Company four bunk narrow gauge log car No. 12 taken on dual gauge track at the builders shops, 1927. 

SPECIFICATIONS 


FOR 


ONE (1) NARROW GAUGE 


DIAMOND MATCH COMPANY 

SNOW PLOW FLAT CAR BUILT BY 


PACIFIC CAR AND FOUNDRY COMPANY, 


RENTON, WASHINGTON IN 1927 

.. • 
Type 
Gauge 
Weight 

Snow Plow Flat Car 
36 Inch 
14,085 pounds approx. 

GENERAL DIMENSIONS 

Length from plow end sill 
over coupler face 19' 8%" 

Length over end sills 18' 8" 
Distance center to center of 

body bolsters 10' 0" 
Width over end sills 7'8" 
Width over side sills 7'2" 
Width over deck 7'4" 
Height to top of deck above rail 3'3" 
Height to center line of drawbar 

from top of rail 2' 6 '"AI " 
Truck wheelbase 4'4" 
Wheel diameter 26" 
Journal boxes 4"x7" 
Brakes Hand 
Draft gear Sharon MCB Auto

matic (9" slotted 
face knuckle) 

Sills Type Number Used Dimension 
Draft Two 8"x10"x17'3" 
Side Two 8"x10"x18'0" 

Note: 	 Car was numbered 21, and was painted black with 
white lettering. Only one end of this car was 
equipped with a coupler. The opposite plain end 
was specifically designed to permit easy installa
tion of a wedge type snow plow. 

A MAP OF THE DIAMOND MATCH CO. 

NARROW GAUGE RAILROAD WILL BE 

FOUND ON THE LAST PAGE OF BOOK. 
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Appendix III 


WHY NARROW GAUGE? 


Considerations leading to the selection of narrow 
gauge track width by any firm planning to construct a re
source exploitation railroad during the first thirty or 
forty years of the twentieth century can be segregated 
into the two major categories of economics and operat
ing limitations. The usual American rail to rail spacing 
of 3' 0" for narrow gauge was primarily used for such 
railroads in the West although infrequent variations in 
gauge from as narrow as 2' 6" to as wide as 3' 6" did 
exist. 

These narrow track widths led to lower initial con
struction and operating costs while simultaneously allow
ing operation under topographic conditions which were 
more severe than acceptable for the larger size standard 
gauge lines having a rail to rail inside spacing of 4' 8 % ". 
The economic and operating considerations justifying 
selection of a narrow gauge track width are usually not 
clearly separable into purely one category or the other. 
A listing of the most significant considerations applicable 
partially or wholly to either or both of t hese categories 
follows: 

1. 	 Roadbed grading costs were lower due to the nar
rower width of cuts and fills whi ch resulted in 
lower earth moving/ exca\·ation costs. 

2. 	 Curves of a smaller radiu s we r e acceptable thus 
eliminating much of the major earth moving work 
needed in rough terrain for standard gauge con
struction. Narrow gauge lines regularly used 
curves as sharp as 60 degrees (100 foot radius) 
while standard gauge curves rarely exceeded a 
maximum of 25 degrees (231 foot radius). Ob
viously, the narrow gauge line could snake through 
the roughest country with only a small fraction of 
the major earth moving work required to build a 
st.andard gauge line over the same general route. 

3. 	 Steeper grades were permitted, thus reducing total 
track lengths required. A narrow gauge locomo
tive of a given size could haul a slightly larger 
paying load pel' car due to standard American 
cal' design practice than a standard gauge machine 
of the same power. This seemingly incongruous 
situation existed because the ratio of payload to 
car dead weight is greater for narrow gauge roll
ing stock than for standard gauge. The smaller 
diameter wheels , shorter length axles, and nar
rower width truck bols ters and spring planks used 
on narrow gauge cars significantly reduced the 
weights of moving and stationary parts required 
to carry a given load. The design of standard 
gauge rolling stock has never been pushed to the 
limits common for narrow gauge. The ratio of the 
usual narrow gauge car width of about R' to a 3' 
track gauge, if followed for standard gauge would 
have led to car width of more than 12' 6" (or 14' 
usable bunk widths if compared to Biles-Cole~.lan 

or Diamond Match log car designs) . Most standard 
gauge cars built in the 1920's did not exceed 9' 6" 
in width. Today, the American Association of Rail 
roads limits car width to 10' 8", subject to further 

reduction if the car length between truck centers 
exceeds 41' 3". 

4. 	 The costs of track materials used per mile of rail 
road were less for narrow gauge since lighter 

weight rails and shorter length ties were used. The 
average weight of rail used on most narrow gauge 
logging lines was about 35 Ibs. per yard with mini
mum and maximum weight variations ranging from 
20 to slightly more than 50 lbs. per yard. Stand
ard gauge rail weights usually ranged from 60 to 
90 pounds per yard with an average weight of 
about 75 pounds per yard being common. Locomo
tive weight was not always the limiting factor in 
choosing rail size for western standard gauge log
ging lines. The weights of massive skidders and 
log loaders was often a major factor in deciding 
upon rail size. 

In the west, narrow gauge ties were usually 6 feet 
in length with cross sectional dimensions of approxi
mately 8 inches in width by 6 inches in depth. By com
parison, standard gauge ties were usually 8 to 9 feet in 
length with cross sections measuring about 9 inches by 
6 to 8 inches. 

On an average weight and board foot basis, track 
materials could be expected to cost about 53 percent less 
for rails and up to 55 percent less for ties on a narrow 
gauge line than when the same materials were purchased 
for an equivalent standard gauge line. 

5. 	 Lower bridging/ trestle work costs were incurred 
during construction of narrow gauge lines due to 
the shorter lengths of transverse horizontal mem
bers and the reduced number of stringers span
ning between trestle bents. Resulting cost savings 
could total as much as 5 percent 

6. 	 The ini t ial cost of equipping the new railroad with 
motive power and rolling stock was lower for nar
row gauge than for standard gauge. New narrow 
gauge locomotives and cars usually cost less than 
their standard gauge counterparts of identical pull 
ing and load carrying capability due to their lower 
weights and slightly smaller sizes. 

Alternatively, used equipment and track materials 
were available from railway equipment dealers at a small 
percentage of their original new cost. Such equipment 
could, with little or no modification, be used by a firm 
possessing limited financial assets to start revenue pro
ducing operations with minimal initial expenditure. The 
relatively simple yet sturdy rolling stock used on many of 
the final ,ves tern narrow gauge lines frequently consisted 
of equipment, or was built from equipment components, 
which had seen prior service on three to four different 
lines. Such equipment had usually been built between 25 
and 60 years prior to entering service on the line of 
their final owner. 

7. 	 A narrow gauge line could operate in many areas 
offering potential traffic weights and volumes small
er than those which could provide the justification 
for construction or operation of a standard gauge 
line. 
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Cost Item 
Design Engineering 
Right-of-Way Clearing 
Stump Removal 
Grading Costs 
Tie Costs @ $12.00/ 

1000 board feet, 
2992 ties per mile 

Track Laying/Surfacing 
TOTALS 

AVERAGE COST PER 

Narrow Gauge Standard Gauge 
Construction Cost - $ Construction Cost  $ 

Minimum Maximum Minimum Maximum 
200.00 400.00 200.00 400.00 
100.00 160.00 125.00 200.00 
200.00 400.00 200.00 400.00 

3,500.00 5,000.00 4,000.00 5,500.00 
861.60 861.60 1,339.2 0 1,339.20 

450.00 550.00 600.00 600.00 
$5,311.60 $7,371.60 $6,464.20 $8,439.20 

MILE $6,341.60 $7,451.70 

AVERAGE NARROW GAUGE 
COST SAVINGS PER MILE 

8. 	 When properly designed and built, a narrow gauge 
line could calTY traffic weights and volumes which 
approached the standard gauge capacities common
ly utilized in that era. Proper and careful track 
alignment insured that heavily loaded narrow 
gauge cars could carry standard gauge size loads 
over naITOW gauge track although such operations 
were somewhat reduced in speed for reasons of 
stab ility. 

Recognition of the significant construction cost sav
ings obtainable through the selection of a narrow gauge 
track width was given official s tatus by a U. S. Forest 
Service report made in the year 1917. Thi s report stat ed, 
the differences in construction costs in the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains of California for building narrow gauge (3' 0" 
gauge) and si milar standard gauge (4' 8V2" gauge) log
ging railroad s. During th e same time period, railroad 
construction costs in adjoining s tates for the same types 
of tenain evaluated in California would have varied only 
a minor amount from the values given in the report. 

The results of the Forest Service comparison include 
all costs per mile except for the cost of the rails used 
and any possi ble bridging/trestle work. Rail cost was 
not included because of the variation in sizes of locomo
tives used on the various lines. This resulted in the re
quirement for the use of differing sizes of rail depending 
upon the weight of the locomotive (s) intended for use on 
a given line. The cost of bridging per mile was not in
cluded because no valid set of average values could be 
computed to apply to every type of terrain which might 
be encountered. The results of the U. S. Forest Service 
cost comparison follow (in 1917 dollars ): 

If the previous values are adjust ed to include rep
re sentative costs for the rails to be used, the average 
costs (a ssuming the use of new rail) would rise by about 
$1,846.20 and $3,812.53 (for 35 and 75 pound rail re
spectively) to new totals of approximately $8,187 .8 0 and 
$11,264.23 respectively. The average cost saving per 

$1,110.10 {14.89 '10 ) 

m ile, including rails, realizable by selecting a narrow 
gauge track width for a new logging railroad thus be
came $3,076.43, a value equivalent to 27.31 percent of 
the total cost of the equivalent standard gauge line. Con
s truction cost savings in the range of one-fourth to one
fifth of the cos t of building an equivalent standard gauge 
line provided a significant incentive for selecting the 
option of building a narrow gauge line to operate over 
the same route. 

The primary cost and operating disadvantage of a 
nalTow gauge, that of a lack of rolling s tock interchange
ability from narrow to standard gauge at junction points 
with consequent high freight transfer costs became mean
ingless in the context of logging railroad pl·actice. Logs 
carried from the forest to the mill by log train had to be 
offloaded at the mill to be cut into lumber regardless of 
wh ether the logging line was narrow or standard gauge. 
Under such circumstances, the selection of a narrow 
gauge track width was an attractive financial proposition 
to th e future owners/operators of any newly planned 
logging railroad. 

Narrow gauge was not ideal for all logging situa
tions. In areas where very large trees were common, 
such as in the Redwoods or Douglas Fir region west of 
the Cascade Mountains, narrow gauge rolling stock was 
generally considered to be too small to handle the im
mense 8 to 10 foot diameter logs frequently harvested. 
Further, such timber required the use of special high 
capacity log skidding and loading equipment requiring 
standard gauge trackage for support during movement 
from one location to another. In the pine forests how
ever, where the trees were more moderate in size, nar
row gauge logging railroads were well accepted by west
ern lumbermen during the logging railroad era. This ac
ceptance was s trongly encouraged by the di stinctly lower 
initial construction and continuing operating costs pre
viously discussed. 

http:3,076.43
http:1,110.10
http:11,264.23
http:8,187.80
http:3,812.53
http:1,846.20
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Appendix IV 

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS 

Througho ut the chronicle of the Biles-Coleman nar
row ga uge, reference has been made to the cost of cer
tain items of equipment purchased, or work tasks per
formed. Unfortunately, when such costs are detailed in 
the economic environment of 1977/ 1978 * without a 
conscious knowledge of the change which has occurred 
in the value of the dollar over the inten·eni ng years, the 
casual observer invariably reaches the erron eous con
clusion that logging equipment/ co nstruct ion costs in the 
"good old days" of 1925 through 19 30 were reall y in
expensive. 

The purpose of thi s appendix is to rela:e in terms 
of familiar dollars the costs of bui ldtng and equ ip
ping a "typical" narrow gauge logging ra:lroad in the 
1925 to 1930 era. This will allow the reader to rea ch a 
valid understanding of what the true magni:ude of such 
an investment was in those long depaned years relat ed 
to current financial terms. Thi s sect io n does nOL at tempt 
to reconstruct what the actual costs of b~:lding and 
equipping the Biles-Coleman narrow gauge might ha\·e 
been. Sufficient data to address that sub5ec: 's un a\·a il
able. 

At this point it must be stressed lha c no or:e co mmo n 
index ex ists for the purpose of relating lr:e ;·a:ue of the 
dollar in the mid to late 1920's to that of :he 19 " '1 978 
period. Various indexes, not all of wh'cI-. are continuous 
in terms of usi ng the same base ha\·e been ;Jrepared by 
numerous governmental and pri\·a te agenc:es : 01' di ff eri ng 
commodities and services. Since none 0;'" : hese indexes 
appear to be consistent with each other or eyen !ndicate 
completely common trends in the change 0: :r.e \·alue of 
the dollar, the author has de\· eloped a "composite index" 
based upon the equivalent \·alues in the rime periods be
ing compared of Gold, Sih·er, Lum ber. and S:eel Rails ' 
Machinery. Professional students of th e rathe r :nexac: 
art of economics may well choose to arg ue w ith :he choice 
of these commodities as a base for the de\·elopme nc of a 
comparitive price index. The selection of Gold and Sih·er 
as bases for such an ind ex will surely be subject to criti 
cism by such individuals and arguments may well be heard 
to the effect that the use of a smaller multiplier f or :he 
index would be proper. Despite the potential f or such 
arguments, the true decline in the value of the dollar 
over the fifty year period being considered has been un 
derrated in many stud ies. Accordingly, the result s ob
tained through use of the "composite index" selected are 
probably as valid as any other index which might be con
structed by using different stati stical eco nomic data as a 
base. 

Regardl ess of the objections which may be felt by a 
f ew readers concerning the comparitive price index se
lected, the resulting comparison gives a use ful approxi
mation of what the equivalent investment in 1977/1978 
dollars would be to build ancl equip a "typical" narrow 
gauge logging railroad in the Pine Forest regions of the 
Northwest in 1925. Variations in these costs (usually in
creases in other regions of the West or decreases in the 
South 01' East) could be expected if the results of this 
comparison were to be shifted to other geographic/,eco

nomi c regions of the United States. 
The costs considered in this comparison do not in

clude any specia l attention to the fr eight or transporta
t ion costs associated with equipment or material deliver
ies. The assumption is made that all equipment/material 
is to be delivered F. O. B. at the point where the new 
"typical" line would conn ect with an existing sta ndard 
gauge co mmon carrier railroad. 

One other caution in interpret ing the following cost 
comparison is also pertinent. The 1925 cost in 1977/ 
1978 clollars for a new 42 ton Heisler locomotive is li sted 
a s $130,378. This figure should not be used to infer that 
a buyer in 1978 (if such an unlikely customer were to 
exist) would be able to go to a major foundry/steel fab
ricator and buy an equivalent new locomotive for that 
cost. More likely, such a buyer would di scover that the 
new "42 ton Heisler" could not be bought for less than 
so me value in the cost range of $300,000 to $450,000 
1978 dollars. Much of the "steam locomotive age" tech
nology has been forgotten. The amount of design, re
design, and pattern making effort necessary today to pro
duce an equivalent to th e 42 ton Heisler built in 1925 
would boost costs far above what the eq uivalent value of 
the 19 25 purchase price computes to be. Further, the 
worker in the heavy machinery factory of 1978 does far 
less actual heavy physical work per man hour than did hi s 
eq uivalent of 50 years earlier. In building a product 
where mass production and mechanization techniques 
would show m inimal improvements between 1925 and 
1978 due to the "one-off" hand-built nature of the ma
chine being fabricated, it is possible that many more 
labor hours would be required to manufacture a new "42 
ton H eisler" in 1978 than were actually ex pended to 
build the sa me machine in 1925. As a cost comparison 
it should be noted that a new log truck with an eight 
wheel trailer could be purchased for about $65,000 in 
1977/ 78. At least two and probably three such vehicles 
would be r equired to provide a log hauling capability 
equivalent to that provided by the Heisler and 24 log 
log cars used as an example in the following pages. 

Common sense indicates that the values resulting 
from the following cost com pari son, and the index used, 
are not excessive. The construction and equipping of a 
20 mile narrow gauge in 1978 at a total cost of sligh tly 
less than two million dollars would be difficul t if not im
possible for even the mo st cost conscious contractor. 

With all of the previous conditions, qualifications 
and exclusions firmly in mind, the reader can now pro
ceed with an examination of the following problem: 

"Determine the cost in 1977/1978 dollars of building, 
in 1925, a 20 mile narrow gauge logging railroad in 
t he Pine regio n of the Northwest with an equipment 
rost er and capacity equivalent to the Biles-Coleman 
narrow gauge subject to the following conditions : 

*No attempt has been made to relate to 1979 or 1980 
dollar costs due to the unstable econ omic condi
tions and high inflation rates currently existing. 
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1. 	 Main line length 10 miles, rail weight 56 lb./yd. 

2. 	 Branch line/spur/siding length 10 miles, rail weight 
35 lb./yd. 

3. 	 Right-of-way access obtained at no cost. 

4. 	 Equipment to be used identical in design, size, ca
pacity, and quantity to that used by Biles-Coleman 
Lumber Co. at Omak, Washington. 

5. 	 Steel rail cost (new) $43.00/ ton or (used) $30.00/ 
ton . 

6. 	 Lumber cost for ties $12.00/1000 board feet. 

7. 	 Splice plates, 56 lb. rail (new) 72¢ each or (used) 
50¢ each. 


Splice plates, 35 lb. rail (new) 43 ¢ each or (used) 

30¢ each. 


8. 	 Spikes, 56 lb . rail (new) 2.7¢/lb. or (used) 1.9¢ / 
lb. 


Spikes, 35 lb. rail (new) 3.25¢ / lb. or (used) 2.25¢ / 

lb. 


9. 	 Index value of a 1925 dollar in 1977/ 1978 dollars 
- $8.091"."'* 

Consideration of the preceding problem is presented in 
the following study: 

I. 	 EQUIPMENT COSTS 
Cost Comparison 

Equipment Item Qty. 1925 1977/ 1978 
Heisler, 42 ton 1 $16,114 * $130,378 
Speeder, M. A. C. 1 3,000 24,273 
Loader, Model C 1 11,000 89,001 
"Buncher" (crane) 14,000 113,274 
42 foot log cars 
@ $653.00 each 24 15,672 126,802 

Totals $59,786 $483,728 

':'$15,055 F. O. B. Erie, Pennsylvania 

II. 	 TRACK AND ROADBED COSTS 

A. 	 Roadbed Clearing/Grading Costs-Using 
B. C. L. cost s or $49,943 for 12 .5 1 miles or 
$3,992.24 per mile x 20 miles ________ ___ ______ _$79,845 

B. 	 Ti es - 2992 per mile, each 6"x9"x6'0" 

(27 board feet), or 80,784 board feet per 

mile @ $12.00/M bd. ft. = $969.41 per 

mile 	x 20 miles __________________________ ___ __ __ _______ __ $19,388 

C. 	 Tie/Track laying Cost per Mile= $450.00 
x 20m i les ________________ __ __________________________________ $ 9,000 

D. 	 Rails - 56#/ yd. = 98.56 tons per mile 

Rails - 35#/yd. = 61.6 tons per mile 


1. 	 New rail @ $43.00/ton for 10 miles of: 
56# /yd. rail = 98.56 x $43.00 x 10 __ __ $42,380 
35#/yd. rail = 61.6 x $43. 00 x 10 ___ .$26,488 

1. 	 (alt) Used rail @ $30.00/ton for 10 
miles of: 
56#/ yd . rail = 98.56 x $30.00 x 10 __ .. $29,568 
35#/yd. rail == 61.6 x $30.00 x 10 _ $18,480 

E. 	 Splice Plates @ 357 per mile 
1. 	 New rail for 10 miles of: 

56#/yd. rail 357 x $0.72 x 10 ________ $ 2,570 
35#/yd. rail = 357 x $0.43 x 10 __ ______$ 1,535 

1. 	 (alt) Used (relay) rail for 10 miles of: 
56#/ yd. rail = 357 x $0.50 x 10 ________$ 1,785 
35#/yd. rail = 357 x $0.30 x 10 __ ______ $ 1,071 

F. 	 Spikes @ 6588 lb. / mile and 5046 lb. / mile 

56 and 35 lb. per yard rail respectively: 


1. 	 New rail for 10 miles of: 
56#/yd. rail = 6588 x $0.027 x 10 .$ 1,779 
35#/yd. rail = 5046 x $0.0325 x 10 .__ $ 1,640 

1. 	 (alt) Used (relay) rail for 10 miles of: 
56#/yd. rail = 6588 x $0.019 x 10 _.$ 1,252 
35#/ yd. rail = 5046 x $0.0225 x 10 $ 1,1 35 

G. 	 Total 1925 Track/ Roadbed Costs 
Used Rail New Rail 
$161,524 $184,625 

H. 	 Track/ Roadbed Cost Comparison 

Year 
1925 1977/ 1978 

1. 	 Built with new rail $184,625 $1,493,801 
2. 	 Built with used rail $161,524 $1,306,891 

III. 	 TOTAL TRACK/ ROADBED AND 

EQUIPMENT COSTS 

Total costs for the "typical" twenty mile narrow 
gauge logging railroad including construction and 
equipment costs follow: 

Cost Comparison 
1925 1977/ 1978 

1. 	 Built with new rail $244,411 $1,977,529 

2. 	 Built with used rail $221,310 $1,790,619 

Obviously, the investment required to bring the 
"typical" narrow gauge logging railroad from the con
cept to the operating s tage, not counting the cost of 
the timber to be harvested or right-of-way acquis ition 
cost, was far more significant than a casual consideration 
of the unadjusted 1925 values could ever reveal. Costs 
may have been cheaper in the "good old days", but in 
terms of absolute value not subject to inflational varia
tions, the costs of building and equipping a real narrow 
ga uge loggi ng railroad of moderate length were great 
enough to require the owners of such an operation to 
either assume a major debt or tie-up a large sum of cash 
which would have otherwise been available for other in
vestments. 

Hopefully, this cost study has provided the reader 
with a" better understanding of the true magnitude of 
the investment required to build a narrow gauge logging 
railroad . This investment had to be made well in ad
vance of the time that a significant return of capital 
co uld be expected to start flowing into the pockets of the 
owners or other investors. The cost of constructing a 
lumber mill to convert the timber hauled in by the rail 
road into salable lumber was also a major financial un
dertaking and was over and above tho se discussed pre
viously. These facts help to explain why so many West
ern logging railroads/lumbering operations were sta rted 
either directly by, or with the assistance of lumbermen 
who had attained a reasonable degree of financial afflu
ence previously in the east, or on other successful opera
tions in the west. 

http:3,992.24
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**The composit.e price index used as the basis for cost comparisons in this study was developed from the data sources 
listed below and was derived as follow: 

COMPOSITE PRICE INDEX EVALUATION 

Equivalent Value Composite 
Year / V aluation Comparison of 1925 Dollar in Dollar Value 

Commodity 1925 1977 ( 1978 1977/ 1978 Dollars (a) Index 
Silver $0.694/oz. (b) $5.21 8/oz. (c, f) $ 7.519 
Gold $20.67 / oz.(b) $1 79.45 / oz. ( c, f) $ 8.681 
Steel Rails $43.00/ ton (b) S3 13.00/ ton (d) $ 7.279 
Lumber (index) 26.5 235.5 (b, e) $ 8.886 

T ot al s/ Composite $32.365 $ 8.091 

Average 4 

(a) 	 That is $0.694 is to $1.00 in 1925 as ~5.218 is to an unknown value "X" in 1977/1978. Thus $0.694/$1.00 
$5.218/ x, or x = $7.51 9. So S1.00 of ,;!\'er in 1925 could cost $7 .519 in 1977/ 1978 dollars. Etcetera. 

(b) 	 From "Historical St ati~tic s of t l: e 'C ni:ed Smtes, Colonial Times to 1970", United States Department of Commerce, 
Bureau of the Census, House Documen : 93 -,8, 1971. 

(c) 	 From April 4, 1978 issue of "Barro!':,". a Dow-J ones publication. 

(d) 	 Courtesy of Mr. K. H. H urdl e, A,~oc:a : ;o r. of American Railroads, Economics and Finance Department. Value as 
of January 1, 1978. 

(e) 	 From "Information Pl ease Almanac " . Yi;;:r:g Press, 19" edi t ion to update values noted in reference "b", both of 
which use a common index valu e of 113. , for 19 70. 

(f) 	 Values for gold and silver at the end of : 9 , 9 were in the $395 and $17/oz. range respectively for reference only. 

http:0.694/$1.00
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GLOSSARY OF 

PERTINENT TERMSINAMES 

A. H. 	& D. Co. (American Hoist and Derrick Co.): Manu
facturer of steam, gasoline, and diesel powered 
cranes and hoists used in logging, construction, etc. 
located at St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Baldwin: Major steam locomotive manufacturing firm 
located at Eddystone, Pennsylvania. 

Buncher: Nickname applied by Biles-Coleman personnel 
to the A. H. & D. Co. built WS4G type crane used 
for loading log trucks. This was evolved from the 
way that the crane was used to pull logs together 
into "bunches" containing sufficient timber to per
mit it to accomplish the loading, at one site, of a 
logging truck, set of high wheels, or logging arch. 

Bunk: Horizontal structural member (s) placed on top 
of log car frame at right angles to car center line 
and used to support log loads, usually composed of 
structural steel shapes such as "I" beams or chan
nels or a composite wood beam/steel "I" beam com
bination. Two or four bunks used per car depending 
upon car size and length of logs to be carried. 

C. 	N.: Construction serial number of locomotive, speed
er, or crane. 

Connected Truck: P. C. & F. Co. name for two or four 
bunk railroad logging cars. 

Cougarville: Name of site on Omak Mountain where 
the first Biles-Coleman lumber mill/logging camp 
was built on the banks of Mill Creek. Located on the 
Southwest side of the peak on the Colville Indian 
Reservation. 

Degree Curve: A measure of the amount or sharpness 
of curvature equal to the center angle between two 
radii of any given curve intersecting a chord on the 
circumference of the curve exactly 100 feet in 
length. 

Disautel: Village on the Colville Indian Reservation 
near the Eastern end of the Biles-Coleman narrow 
gauge which was the center of logging and log re
load operations during the years 1925 through 1948. 
The town was named after Maximie Desautel, son of 
Joseph Desautel DeGaspar, a French Canadian from 
a family known among the Okanogan Indian Tribes 
as a s trong race of men. M. Desautel died of tuber
culosis at home in the village named after him at 
the age of 74 on June 19, 1928. 

Feet: Contraction of the term board feet, a unit of 
lumber measure. A board foot is a unit of lumber 
measurement one foot long, one foot wide, and one 
inch thick or its equivalent. 

Gyppo: A small logging operator usually working on a 
contract basis whose usual equipment a ssets started 
with a single truck and perhaps a crude log loader. 

Heisler: Gear driven two cylinder logging 10comot1ve 

built by the Heisler Locomotive Works of Erie, 
Pennsylvania. 

Mallet: Steam locomotive with articulated wheel ar
rangement consisting of two separate engines, the 
rear one of which was rigidly attached to the boiler/ 
cab assembly having high pressure cylinders, while 
the front one having low pressure cylinders was free 
to pivot from side to side to allow the machine to 
negotiate sharp curves, the two different size sets of 
cylinders allowing steam supplied by the boiler to be 
used twice thus yielding higher operating efficiency 
and reduced fuel consumption. 

Nespelem: Town on Colville Indian Reservation some 
22 miles Southeast of Disautel via State Highway 
lOA which served as headquarters for the reserva
tion and as administrative center for the control of 
Indian owned timber sold to Biles-Coleman. 

Omak: Community in Okanogan County in the North
Central portion of Washington State built on the 
banks of the Okanogan River and noted for the pro
duction of fruit from numerous orchards as well as 
being the site of the mill, starting point of the 
Omak Creek narrow gauge, and headquarters of the 
Biles-Coleman Lumber Company. 

P. 	 C. & F. Co.: Pacific Car and Foundry Company, a 
railroad car builder specializing in the design and 
construction of logging railroad equipment located 
at Renton, Washington and known in earlier years 
firs t as the Seattle Car Maufacturing Company and 
later as the Seattle Car and Foundry Company. 

Percent Grade: A measure of the steepness of a grade 
equal to the number of feet that the track rises or 
falls in any 100 foot length section of railroad, i.e . 
a 2 % grade rises 2 feet for every 100 foot horizontal 
length of track. 

Plymouth : Trade name for gasoline-mechanical locomo
tives built by the Fate-Root-Heath Company of 
Plymouth, Ohio. 

Sharon M. C. B. : Trade name applied to a specific de
sign of automatic coupler manufactured by the Na
tional Malleable and Steel Castings Company com
plying with specification requirements of the Master 
Car Builders Association (M. C. B.), an organiza
tion later superseded by the American Railway Asso
ciation. 

Shay: Gear driven two or three cylinder steam logging 
locomotive built by the Lima Locomotive Works of 
Lima, Ohio. 

St. Mary's Mission: Catholic Church operated boarding 
school for Indian children located a short distance 
East of Omak on the Colville Indian Reservation a 
few hundred yards Northwest of the mouth of the 
most rugged portion of the Omak Creek Canyon. 



Shook: Lumber stock cut to dimension specifically for 
the manufacture of boxes or caskets. 

Skidding: The act of towing logs from the point where 
they were cut to another location, usually by horse/ 
ox team or tractor/high-wheel or arch combination. 

Slide Back Loader: Self-propelled log loading crane 
mounted on skids able to slide from one log car to 
another over the car bunks as loading of the log train 
proceeded. 

Speeder: Gasoline engine powered railcar usually used 
to carry loggers and supplies to / from work and for 
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the transportation of track maintenance materials, 
tools, and crews. 

Spur: A branch track off of the main railroad line. 
Usually short in length and built to permit access 
to a specific location or area where a desirable stand 
of timber stood ready to be logged. 

Yarding: Machine dragging of logs from the point 
where felled to another location, usually a loading 
point, by cables/chokers connected by cable (wire 
rope) to the winching drums of a donkey engine, 
skidder, or log loading crane. 

Authors Collection 
Main line right·of-way of the abandoned Omak Creek Railroad at Disau tel looking toward the east in December of 1965. 
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